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Have YouTried jßT**' LEMON GHEESE.

« : : r—i . ANNUAL SALE OF

I' !" KU^O Jackets, Furs, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
I ==:

Commences SATURDAY, JUNE 13th.1 'i1^| When the whole Stock will be offered at Cheapest Sale Prices

I LADIES' WINTER JACKETS— LONG TWEED PALETOTS— (New Goods cabled,| Pretty tweeds,3/4 and 7/8 length, from 8/11 for) price 19/6, worth 35/-I RICHFUR NECKLETS— From1/11. WARM WINTER BLOUSES— From 1/11.
Iv LADIES' CASHMERE STOCKINGS— ALL COLORS WHITE GLOVES-
U from lOJd per pair. From lidper pair

f.j Laces, Collars, Ties,Doyleys, Aprons,Underclothing,Umbrellas,allReduced to Genuine Sale Prices at

i| T.ROSS, Direct Importer,130Princes Street & High Street,DDHEDIN. I
■ WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin. 1

" " PRICE 1/6 and 2/6 POTS " " I
It Purifies the Breath. It Whitens the Teeth. It Prevents Toothache and Decay. 1

'/ ;j Famed for Fine Fruity CC YT %% wi MM Always the same wher- ■
\\ t\ PPaylayoVr

- "" \C 1 A \X\ ever youget it- I*&
i h That Rich Luscious B\. o1/A /fI ■ ®*
ft [1 Flavourof Sunny Nel-

**>" t m Pure Delicious, Whole- ■
\M son's Delicious Fruit. some, Satisfying. %
\1 "« X" Jam is the Jam yououghtto buy— lt's the Purest and Best. J

1 { Ceasonable ____=__=.

'
%£tJ*SS2L9±&I~~ 11 ( I With the worryand trouble of Jam-making, ■I \ -— .. 810 Shipments .. . whenyoa can buy ■

I EEEEEEEEEEEE ST. GEORGE JAMS I
m Just aspure and good asHome-made,aud ■M OF New Seasons Goods are now- to hand, and as CONSIDERABLY CHEAPER. flB usual areVeryChoice and well worthinspectit-n. ' ■ -~-^-, fl
9 Jewellery—

In the MostRecent and Artistic I
B

====== Deßigns. I . Paoked^nlAbTand2l^ I
H Silver & Plated Graceful Outr.ne and Good 1fl Goods '. '. Finish make these Qovda very OUR SCREW-TOP JAR \
fl '

Is the bandiert package possible, for you can flfl r\ a t- V//-VI iiirt openandcloseit whenever youplease.., flfl C3■ O6 i. IOUNC3« OBTAINABLE FBOM AM. GROCEBS, I
I —

NOTE.— Be suretoask for "ST. CEORCE," thebrand fl1 88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN thatguaranteesquality. I"
fl Alsoat Wellington, Tinaaru,andOamaru Manufactured byIRVINE & StevensonLtd., flH "

St. George Works,Dunedin. B
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The Perpetual Trustees,
Estateai\d Co. of fJ.Z., Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £106,250.
Paid-up Capital— £9,375.

Directors:
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esq.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT,Esq.
JOHN MILL,Esq.
THOH. W. KEMPTHORNE,Esq.

ManagingDirector:WALTER HISLOP, Esq
Offices: Coknbb of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS, DTJNEDIN.
Thiß Company actsasExecutoror Trustee

under wills and settlements;as Attorney
for absentees or others ;manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andoonduotsall General
Agency business. Full particularsaregiven
inCompany's pamphlet, a copy of whichcanbe obtainedonapplication.

"9" Hoqey Invested on. Freehold Seourlty.

Kingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

'

And MONUMENTAL MASONS
Spey and Dee Streets,
INVERGABGILL.

Have Openeda MonumentalYard inDee
With a Choice Fehctior.cf Kiw Stockof Granite and MarbleMonuments,

Headstones andCrosses.
ÜBDEBTAKIKG EB.AKCH ... £P1? TBIET

All kinds of Cemetery Work doneat
ReasonablePrices. LetteringaSpeciality

Estimates Given. Telephone126.

gINftSLANDTFERGUSON.

New Zealand Tablet Office
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Every description of Printing executed at
ShortestNotice andatModerate Prices,

Look fo

G. CAMPBELL'S
231AGEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

When you want School Bookß and SchoolRequisites.
LeatherGoods,andallkindsofnicepurses.

Allkinds of nice Poßt Oards.Our SpecialLargeBox of Notepaper and
Envelopes, posted to any address for 1/3

Tourkind patronagesolicited.. . DOROTHY . .
Haa pleasure in advising her removalfrom High Street to More Central
Premises in 49 Princes street(directly
opposite Braithwaite's and next to
Howden and MoncriefE's), where you
caa depend upon viewing a complete

up-todate thow of
Millinery,Ladies'Wear andFancy

Goods.
Yourorders and visits appreciated.

Yours faithfully,
B M.FOORD.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a presesnt than a nice

Prayer Book1

NOTHING!
Where can you relyupon getting a good

selectionand value for yourmoney
—at—

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dunedn.

Ifyou can't come to selectone yoncan
haveonesent by post

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7- ,2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/. 5 6, 7/6-, 10

SENSATIONAL
ARREST.

A Weil-Known Citizen
Falls from Grace.

Some sensation was caused in
town last night when it became
known that a well-knownresident
had beenarrested on a very grave
charge,bail beingrefused.

The Police are naturally reticent,
but enquiryat the Stationlater,
elicited the information that the
accused had been guilty of stealing
several tins of STAND OUT TEA
from a local retailer's. The accused
states thatitwtasnot onlythe quality
of the tea itself, but the high value
of the caah prizeswhich ltd to bis
fall.

STANDOUT
A IS "> i

Aft Stocked by all
v Leading Grocers.

The "FaVOUrite" Iinnlonm Pnlioh /Al«oexoßlUmtforTan.\ Wholesale? SPRAY. BIRD A CO.
— — __

bIIIUICUIIIIUIIOII -\Boots,Furniture,etc/ Agents f Kanufaoturors, DUNEDIM

When Ordemg MEN'S SUITS tO OMeT.
Please mention the * Please mention the

TABLET.
- , n TABLET.Order your Suit now.

AreyouRfquiring &NEW SUIT for CHRISTMAS ? Ifso^ orler it nowbefore the rush is on. Self Measure*
men* Charts and Patterns forwardedonapplicatioa.

MEN'S TWEED SUITS, toorder, Wry Special -value,price52s 6d.
MEN'S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, to order, Large VarietyofMaterials, prioe83s
MEN'S SERGE AND VICUNA SUIT3, toorder,Navy, Black, and Grey, ExtraFinish, prioe 848 „

Staunch Clothing for Boys, Ready to Wear.
BOYS' NAVY SAILOR SUfS, fa fib Boya fromIto7 year-«, price 6s lid to 15s.
BOYS' TWEED CONWAY SUITS, to fitBoysfrom 5 to9 years,price13s 6d, 15s 6d, 16s 9d.
BJYS' NORFOLK SUITS to fia Boys from 6 to15 years, price15s 6d to 255.

»♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

MOLLISONS, Ltd., Ceorge St., DUNEDIJ4.
BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGE

ADVERTISEMENTS
-

2s 6d.
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES - 4s per inch

A LARGE STOCK OF—

MEMORIAM OARBB
On hand. Samples and Quotations

sent onapplication.

N.Z. TABLET CQ., Octagon, Dunedin.

IJNIOUF End ofSeason Sale
Now Proceeding.

All TrimmedMillineryHalf-price
All Millinery Bought from us During the

Sale Trimmed Free of Charge.
Everything Reduced See Windows

UNIQUE B[ILLINEI(Y STORE,



January 12, Sunday.— Sunday within the Octave,
13, Monday.— Octave of the Epiphany.
14, Tuesday.— St. Hilary, Bishop, Confessor,

and Doctor.
15, Wednesday.— St. Ita, Virgin.
16, Thursday.— St. Fursey, Abbot.
17, Friday.— St. Anthony, Abbot.„ 18; Saturday.— The Chair of St. Peter at

Rome.

St. Ita, Virgin.
St. Ita was born in the south of Ireland. She has

always been held in great esteem in the district in
which she lived, but, unfortunately, few details of her
life have come down to us. She died in 570, and isstyled by Colgan, the second St. Brigid of Ireland.

St. Fursey, Abbot.
St. Fursey was born-in the west of Ireland, and was

of noble parentage. He spent a portion of his lifein England, where -lie founded a monastery, in the
county of Suffolk, Passing over to France, he con-
tinued to labor zealously for the advancement of reli-
gion until his death in 650. rlhe remains of St. Fur-sey are still preservedat Peronne, in the neighborhood
of Amiens.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

THE VOICE OF NATURE.
The wind-swayed, rustling leaves, they say:'Love God.'
The breezes laden with scent of hay :'

Love God.'
O L,ord, my God, how nature tries
To raise my thoughts beyond the skies !

The murmuring wings of insects sigh :»'Love God.'
The babbling brooklet chants for aye:

1Love God.'
How musically nature prays
That God, her God, be loved always !
The storm-lashed, frenzied "ocean roars :

1Love God.'
The skylark warbles as it soars:'Love God.'
Icannot silence nature's song ;
To heed it not were surely wrong."

The Queen of Night, Ihear her croon :'
Love God.'

The heavens with glittering stars bestrewn:'Love God.'
Ah! nature shall not preach in vain,
I'll love God truly,' might and main.

—Father Cobib.

Set thyself, like a good and faithful servant ofChrist, to bear manfully the cross of thy Lord, cruci-
fied^ for the love of thee.

There is one single fact which one may oppose to/allthe wit and argument of infidelity, namely, that noman ever repented of being a true Christian "on his
deathbed.— Sir Thomas More.

-What is a good life worth if it be not crownedwith
a good death? Yet a good life is the nearest ap-
proach in our power to a good death. There havebeen
comparatively few good deaths which have not come
at the end of good lives; and those few, so all the
believing world says, have been contrived by Mary.—
Father Faber.

If you voluntarily "listen to those who contradict
the revelationof Jesus Christ, or if you studiously
read (which is a deliberate act, far more guiltybefore
God) the falsehoods which are written against thetruth
which He has revealed, then you have no one to thank
but yourself if you lose your faith, as you would
have no one to thank but yourself if through running
into danger you lose purity, or piety, or charity.

—
Cardinal Manning.

' See them beans, Jessie !, Stunted,Isay, stunted!
An' if 'tisn't beans, it's potatoes, or carrots,,or what"
not. That plaguey i"old maple. 'tree's a nuisance, an' it's
got to come down.'

'O father !— Not be cut down, that lovely tree?
Why, Mrs. Millray thinks so much of it !"'

..-"What d'ye suppose Icare what old Mis' Millray
thinks of "It ? What do Ithink of my garden, an'
been thinkin1, these last twenty year odd ? Seems
'sif, .though, this last year them pesky limbs hey spread
out over my side like all creation.

"
Isay they've got

to com© off! '
As if summoned in defence of her favorite tree, on

the other side of the fence from the lean and irateold
man and his pretty daughter', now appeared a plump
and placid middle-aged woman.'

Fine day, Mr. Benson.''
-Not much fine about it, down u/ider this cora-

founded old tree.'
'My 'tree, do you mean ? Why, what do you go

under a tree for if, you don't want shade ? I often
say it's the coolest place in Taylortown out under this
maple.''Yess, siree— an' what d'ye think coldness does for
beans an' potatoes an' turnips ? Half my garden's!,
shaded by this plaguey old tree, an' Ican't raise,gar-
den sass any more'n ye could pull teeth out of ahen.''Noav, that's too bad,' Mr. Benson began- the
widow mildly. Mebbe sparrowgrass

— ''
Sparrawgrass !

'
shouted the old man. '

You'llbe
sayin' '"' mushrooms

" next, an' I'd as lieye eat one a»
t'other. Seem' we're op- the subject, Imight as well
hey it out. Air ye willin' Ishould cut off all them)
lirabs that hang over an' shade my ground ? Iwarn
ye 'twill 'bout split the tree, seem' the trunk's only
two foot from the line fence, but rights is rights. An'
Ihold no man nor woman has a' right to cheat me
outer my garden sass.''Why, Jim Benson, what an outlandish idea !' said
the widow, shocked out of her usual placid manner.'

You know as well as Ido how Ben used to call
that our " courtin"tree," an' Iwouldn't hurt it, no
more'n you'd hurt Jessie there.''

Ihope I'll be able to keep Jessie from injurin'
other folkses"property, an' you don't seem able" to do
that with that air tree. Now, Mis' Benson,Imean
to be reasonable, 'f ever man was. We'll cut that
tree at. the right time, so's 'twon't'killit, an' 'twill
look 'bout as good on your side. Then seem.' it's at
the back q' your lot, what difference is it if it's a
half or a whole tree, anyhow ?

'
These last sentences

were in a rather conciliatory tone, tout as the widow
kept silence, the old man's jaw set and he ejaculated:

1 Then all there is about it, I'll hey the law on
ye I' Turning on his heel, he strode away with all
the dignity which a small, bent old man could sum-
mon. The kind-hearted widow, into whose eyes tears
had sprung at the thought .of trouble with her old
neighbor, also

'
turned hastily and went into the house.

Meanwhile Jessie, in a pink gown and hat, amusic-
roll in hand and ready to go for her lesson,,hadstood
'amazed and silent through all this altercation, which
was unexpected and shocking to her. She found all
her'.sympathy going out to Mrs. Milray and the beau-
tiful tree. She knew that her father was abundant-
ly able to buy all the

'
garden sass ' they could ever

need, and Mrs. Millray had endeared herself to the
motherless «" rl "hy years of unbroken kindness. So 1"
a moment more a pink vision had flashed into the wid-
ow's kitchen without the ceremony of .knocking, and an-
impulsive young voice cried:

— ''
Father's just mean, T think ! He never shall cut

that tree in two !
' Then for the first time she saw her

neighbor was not alone,— a tall young man, wearing

black glasses, 'was sitting in a rocldng chair by thewindow, balancing a gray kitten on each knee. Jessie
slopped short in her exclamations, and her cheeks grew
] inker than her dress.' I'im glad you ran in, Jessie, an' don't you worry
about your father's goings on..Iknew him-agood many
years before you did, an' he'llcalm down all right. Now
let me make you acquainted withmiynephew,Professor
Waite.' As the widow said this with accents of pride,

"the young man promptly took both kittens in his Ift
hand, rose and gave Jessie's timidly offered-hand a hear-
ty grasp.- 'Seeihs to me whenIvisited Aunt Melissa last,I
saw you out in your yard making mud pies. I'm very
glad indeed to renew the acquaintance.'
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Friends at Court. The Storyteller
THE SALTING OF THE MAPLE.GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

3
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The New ,.
"Positive".
Pipe Organ

For Churches, Chapels,
Halls, Schools, and ..
Private Houses

The
"

POSITIVE
"

-^L Is a real Pipe Organ
"'/VS Produces 2 Manualand

Pedal effects froma Single Keyboard.

Canbe played by any one able to play
anordinary Harmonium.

Isone of the most valuable inventions
of the day.

Prices from £110 up.
(^° Send for Descriptive Catalogue

—
Fbee

Sole New ZealandAgents:

GHAS.BEGG&Go
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

—And at—
Wellington, Inveroarglll, Timaru, Eto.

T. tycKENZIE'B "Star" Brand

Cloth Renovating Fluid
NO WATER REQUIRED.

For Cleaning Coat Collars and Benovating
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing, extract-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, eto., from
Cloth,eto Prloe:1/- perBottle

Soldby allGrocers and Ironmongers.

%DOWrY?
To ameal unless it includes acup
of that delicious beverage

"KUKOS' TEA
This Teacanbe obtained from the
leadingGrocers and Storekeepers
throughoutOtago andSouthland,
andis, without doubt, tneVERY
BEST- It is]put up "in. four
qualities,packed inlib- and ilb.
packets, and 51b. and101b. tins;

HOLIDAY BOOTS.
Don't forget to visit-

—
SIMON BROS.

GEORGE STREET, ... DUNEDIN.

SpecialShipment Choice GoodsLanded

Large Stock
Prices DefyKeenest Competition

Country Friends Send for Price List,

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

DireotImporter of Mabblb and G*anitb
Monuments ftom thebest Italian

v^ andSootoh Quarries.
A large stock of theLatestDesigns toseleot

fromat lowest prices.

Do You take Coffee
for Breakfast ?...
YoushouldIbecause coffee is thebev-eragethat Nature has providedforyou
to start the day on. It is the ideal
breakfast beverage, and is permeated
■withbodybuildingelements.

"CLUB" COFFEE
(ThePerfect Coffee)

Is a genuinelynutritive, stimulativetonic. Afterpartaking of iiyournerve
and energy power willbe at their high-
est level.

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself a
colonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is that
the get-upof the tins are beingcopied
byrivalfirms. Be careful therefore,to
see that you get Gregg&Co '8

"
CLUB"

Coffee— thepurest obtainable.
Atall Grocers in 1, 2,i,&7ft air-tight tins

I.GREGG ACo^Ltd., Duneflin
(Established1861)

Coffee, Spice,Pepper& Starch Merchants

A. D. MINN,
23 LEITH STREET,
bakeb, :Ere?o.

A TKIAL SOLICITED.

TMPERIAL SCHOOL OP DRESS-x CUTTING,
CLYDE CHAMBBES,

DOWLING STREET, DUKEDIN.AlsoatMosgiel.
Termst .

Full Course,including Chart and 70}Lessons (eachof two hours'dura-(«„„«,tion)onPattern-making&Dress- (
*"* as*

making )
Bet ofCharts,withall necessaryin- J

-_ __
struotions how touse .. .. j*z zs

PupiW Own Material Used for Dress-
making Lessons.

Mesdames CHIRNSIDE & WHITE,. PRINCIPALS."* 7

J MoOORMAOK
Wjelville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to tYnyny his patrons for past sup
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use his utmost endeavours to give
everysatisfaction,

J. MoCORi^CK, Melville Hill Blpolng Forge.

JOHN GILLIE
Furniture Warehouse,

18 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
IbShowing,Dining, Drawingand Bedroom, Suites,Floorcloths, Linoleum,Brussels and
Tapestry Carpets, Hearthrugs, Doormats,
Window Curtains, Tablecloths, eto., Iron
Bedsteads andBedding to suit,Perambula;
tors,Go-oarts, Swings,Household Requisites

inGreat Variety.
Prices sent onApplication.

IME PAYMENTS ARRANGED
Day Telephone,479.

JOHN GILLIES
Funeral Undertaker.

5 GREAT KING STREET (near Moray
Place).

Funerals Condncted in Town and Country
at Lowest Prioeß

Our Undertakerresides on these premises
andcanalwaysbegot to attend to Funeral
Ordersby Day or Night.

Undertaker'sResidenceTelephone,186.

FOR SALE— CampbellGasandOil Eng-
ines,Screw Jacks,PulleyBlocks, Wood.

SplitPalleys,Lancashire,Balata andLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPumps, Worth-
ington Duplex Steam Pumps;— on

water and in stock 500 gals, to 15,000 gal,
pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
forall classes of MiningandotherMachinery

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.
StuartSt.

AILWAY HOT EL
ThorndonQuay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALT
- - Proprietor. "

Thiß well-known Hotelis incloseproxim-
ity tobothRailway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling publio of
being able to leaveby theearly Trains.

Guests may dependupon beingcalled to
time,a Porterbeing kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings andAooommoda-
tion throughout is all thatoould be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBestBrandß. DunedinXXXX
Beer alwaysonTap.

Tablt d' Hotedaily from12to 2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, O AMARU
WAIMATE,and ASHBURTON.

OAMARU ))Oq * NEAR. 'Telephone j»» * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS conducted in town or country.
InMemoriamWreaths always instook.

JOHN MOORE forItalianandFrenoh
IRON BEDSTEADS

W See my SPRINGMATTRASS^^.
and youare Bure to bny

SUITES OF FURNITURE madeon
ShortestNotice,and kept instock.

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS. Orßaohelorareducedinnumberby giving me a call, as
those Bedsteads aresure to oatohthem



'Paul's eyes are troubling him so badly that liehad
to leave off teaching a spell, so he's here with me to
rest.'

The big fellow shrugged his shoulders, saying :—' '
1 feel iroore liKe playing in a football tcam.tlrn I

do like resting, but when you can't see any more th^na
bat, it shuts you off pretty much.'

Genuine sympathy for his misfortune took away all
Jessie's embarrassment and as she startedaway inhaste
for the belated music lessen she said cheerily :—'Well, your aunt Melissa will cure you, if any one
can, and if Ican help you pass away the "time, I!llLe
glad to.'

The young man watched her 'hurry down the path anA
remarked, 'Dandy little girl, aunl. fcshame Ihad to
looic at her through these old Hack glasses. What soit
of a bee has her father got in his bonnet, did she
say ?' I

Almost at the same time Mrs; Millray was setting
forth the case for the defence of her beloved tree, Mr.
Benson,^ in a -much more wrathful manner, wasx stating "

his side to Lawyer Murch :<—'
I tell ye, the law must be on my side. IlaintI

a right to complain of a nuisance ? 'Twbuldn't te so
tunible hard to get it down to cold dollars an' cents,
the damage xnax old tree's done in the last 15 year.
An' it's stretchin', an' growin' every year. Looks
like pretty soon Iwouldn't hey a sunny patch
big enough for an onion bed.' Lawyer Murch heard him
patiently through,— opened a ponderous took or two, rub-
bed his head, and then gave his* opinion with a. gravity
and wisdom worthy of Solomon :—: —'I'm sorry, Benson, but Ithink you've got a rocr
case. Supposing they were dead branches, now, maybe
it would be different, but there's the sap,— where doesit
come from ? No, sir, those limbs arc nourished and fJd
by your neighbor, and they're a vital part of hsr prop-
erty. Furthermore, she's unwilling to cut, you say.
That brings in another factor. Now in the case of
Brown versus—''Don't tell me none of your versuescs ! S'posen I
owed a dog an' fed him, an' he went mad,. Wouldn't
you shoot him, even if Ihad fed him ?''Now, don't get excited, Mr. Benson. As I was
saying, had you served notice, say 17 years ago, and
warned against trespass of limb

—'
1Bosh !" shouted the old man.

'What's your fee ? If
this is all the good Iget from law, I'll manage tVe
case myself. Five dollars, is it ? Well, mebbe it's
worth it to see a chi"ice* idgit exhibition.'

With this parting shot the indignant old man started
for home as rapidly as he had left it an hour before.
Jessie was still away w>hen he ,reached there, and he
went straight through the rambling structure, that like
many old New England houses of a certain type, was' narrow in width but long, wibh the various ells and~
sheds all attached endwise to the main structure. In
his passage through he came at last to the particular
shed known as

'
the shop.' Here was a bench with a' -vise at its side, and a good variety of tools, for the

genuine man of New England was a
'
handy man,' who

scorned to call a carpenter for every "little job. Here
Mr. Benson stopped to look enviously and vindictively
at a shining ax hanging on the wall. How he would
en;,oy sending lusty blows into the very heart of that
miserable tree trunk ! Or lacking that pleasure, what
delight it would be to chop, chop, chop at those offend-
ing limbs till every one crashed down!

But how about the next row of tools ? He perched
his small frame on a saw-horse, grasped his pointe-dchin
in his left hand and did some vigorous thinking. When
he finally rose and started baa1*:1*: kitchenward, there was
an unpleasant expression abouthis mouth.

About the same tim.e Jessie came in from her mvsic
lesson, took a big-sleeved, aprcn from a closet, anrt-te-
gan to make ready the supper. Stepping into the pant-
ry for bread, to her astonishment she found her fathr
already in there, /with .a. sheepish expression on~ his
face, and .the salt box in his hand. ' *'My, you scared me, father ! What are you after in
the pantry ?''Iwas jest gittin' a mite o' salt, Jessie,' said the
old man in a suspiciously mild tone. 'Jest a mite o'
salt, Jessie, to kill the pesky cutworms on the

- cow-
cumbers.'- ' That's geod, father,' Jessie answered, unsuspicious-
ly. 'Ididn'thave hardly any cucumbers for picklrs l*st
year.' Tlie old man disappeared with his bowl of salt,
but soon returned to wait for .his supper. Often a sil°nt
man, that night he was absolutely dumb, and by ri lit
o'clock) he) shut tine housei and went to bed. Jessie
read her library book till nine, and then the still r-o'ise
sent her gaping to rest also. All was perfect quiet for„ two hours, but at 11 o'clock the old house saw strange
and unaccustomed sights.

By the moonlight that streamed into his room, old
Mr. Benson dressed, except for his shoes, then with those
in his hand tiptoed down stairs and on through the ell
on to the 'shop.' Here he put on his shoes, laborious-
ly for want of his usual bedside, then taking the salt
bpwl and. a shining tool, went out into the moonlight.
Now for Taylortown ; 11 o'clucic was as late and dis-
sipated an hour as 3 o?clock would be in a large city,
and the old man felt care-free as far as watchers were
concerned. So he might well ihave been, with native
Tayiortownites, but he was entirely ignorant of Prof.
Paul Waite's presence in tdie neighborhood. This young
man irked with an existence that banished his beloved
books, had spent "much of his afternoon in a prolonged
hammock nap, hence was decidedly unready for a nine
o'clock curfew. He tried the hammock lor "a while, tbeu

sauntered around the house in a vain search for amuse-
ment. He was just-at the rear shed corner when a sing-
ular grinding sound made him stop in his trac's. A stea-
dy creak creaking1 went on, accompanied, as the perfect
stillness revealed, by a labored breathing. Were there
burglars on hand ? But every outer door of ths house
still stood open\ki the warm night, waiting for 'his
filial locking.'

It's over by the maple, by Jove !' he said to him-
selK

'
Whatever is that old villain doing now?' ThecreaKina; came to a sudden stop, but the labored:breath-

ing continued,' and the old man was certainly employed
at some other tasik of mischief. Nemesis came suddenly
upon him in the shape of a tall form which toweredo.er
him and sternly said.:

—'Come out of that, whoever you are '.What are you
doing to that tree ?'

* ' -
The agile old mansprang to "his feet and brandished

a gleaming something which his startled antagonist at
first took to be a pistol. -'

Git out an' lemme be ! Who be ye, anyhow V
But a powerful grasp was on the wrist of his 'pist-

ol-hand
'

and the weapon was wrenched away
—

to revea
to the young man as he' stepped into the light, a pow-
erful auger !'

So that's your game, old man!' said Waite, with
strong anger in his tones. You deserve to beJhit —with
your own auger— sneaking over in the dead of night to

kill Aunt Melissa's maple!'' A few auger holes won'tkilla tree,' sullenly growl-
ed the old man.'

That's so,' admittedWaite.
'

What in creationare
you doing it for ?'-

Still keeping, hold of his captive, he struck a match
and bent down to th*e holes. There were three at irre-
gular heights, evidently' bdjred deep, but 'they appeared
to the young man as three white spots, for every hols
was packed full of a white substance. Waite looked at
it, then touched it with a moist forefinger and raised
the finger to his mouth. His face darkened :—: —'

You miserable wretch ! A more sneaking thing I
never heard of in my life than to kill this grand tree
with,salt !> Over the f^nce you go,Isay, and I warn
you to stay there !' He lifted the old man bodily -and
was about to pitch him over the pickets which hfe had
pried from the fence. ."'

Go.to bed, Jessie "! What you up this time of''night
for ?'

By this time the old man had'eome boldly out into a
patch of moonlight.' But, father, you never get up like this. Something
must be the trouble. Who else is out there? I surely
heard voices.'- "

'' Oh, you was dreamin', Jessie. An' mebbe^l talked
to myself a little. I've been givin' them cutworms a
dose. Now no more-talMn'. Go straight to bed.'- . .- With this summary order the old.man himself came
in and went directly to his room without a further
word.

' _
There was certainly something; curious about it all,

and Jessie was by no means satisfied with her father's
explanation. Away above all these perplexities the great
moon was sailing tranquilly on, and Jessie, dropped into*
.her little white rocking 4chair by the window for a mid-
night meditation,. Very presently, however, there were
more astonishing occurrences to be observed. Out of the
widow'sback door came a nodding and swaying lantern,
by whom carried Jessie could not see, but as it came
to rest under the maple tree where other operations
seemed to be in progress,'Jessie came to a hasty con-
clusion that' mischief had surely been done there, and if
trouble had been brought upon Mrs. Millray it was her
own duty to help remove it. Giving her hair, a hasty-
brushing and maiding it into one long.braid, she^ dressed
w.ith the utmost speed in h?r mornine; dress. Hurrying

, through'"the dewy grass to the back fence, .wherei the
heavy shade of the manle was only faintly illuminated
by the lantern, she reached there breathless to see— not
the. widowbutProf. Paul Waite !' So to the Professor,
freed by the night from his black glasses, (kneeling be-
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This Eureka Suit Made
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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- -
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During the presentbathing season th-sre is always a
possibility of accidents occurring, and therefore the fol-
lowing directions for resuscitating apparehtlv drovmd
persons, which have heen issued lay the Life Saving Ser-
vice of the United States, are well worth attention. The
methods prescribed are said to be more efficacious^ than
those heretofore employed, resulting in a more rapid ox-
ygenationof the Wood and restoration of .breathing.-The
face of the patient is first to be exposed to the air,
facing the. wind. Water is to be expelled from the sto-
mach and lungs by turning the patient on his face, hav-
ing first separated the jaws with a piece of wood and
placed a firm roll of clothing beneath the stomach. Then
press heavily on the back~over the stomachuntil allflu-
id has been expelled from the mouth.

How to Induce Breathing.
After, this preliminary treatment comes the produc-

tion of breathing. Place the patient on his back, keep
the tongue out to prevent it slipping back, and chocking
the entrance to the windpipe. Grasp the arms below
the elbows and draw them up beside the ,head, making
the hands come aa near meeting' as possible. If there
are two persons in the work one gets astride the pa-
tient facing his head, whle the first man brings the pa-
tient's hands 'towards his sides, the second, atr the
moment the hands, are-near tv.e ground, leans over with

"his whole weight on his hands, the thumbs frpthe pit
of-ths patient's stomach and the fingers in the groove

.of the short ribs, pressing with great force as if he
were trying to force ail the contents oi the chest out of
the mouth. At the end he gives a.final thrust as vio-
lent as possible. With children and delicate persons^ the
treatment should be made somewhat more gently.

When There is One Worker.-
If no assistance is at hand and one person must work

alone, place the patient on his bacik with his shoulders
raised on a folded article of clothing■; draw forward the
tongue and igeepi it -projecting just beyond the lips. If
the lower jaw be lifted the- teeth may be made to hold
the tongue in place.

It may be necessary to retain the tongue.by passing
a handkerchief under the ohm and tying it over the
head. Crrasp- the arms just below-the elbows and draw
thenr steadily upward by the,side, of the patient's"head
to" the ground, the hands nearly meeting. Next lower
the arms to theside and press firmly downwardand in--
ward on the sides and in front of the chest over the" lower ribs, drawing toward -Ihe patientls head. Repeat
these movements twelve to thirteen^ times every min-
ute. 'The limbs of the patient should be dried ani. rub-
bed firmly toward the btody. When restoration returns
the artificial breathing must be continued for some lime.
The patient should be stripped, wrapped in-bl.infrets and
put to bed.

____^____

— ___

fore the great tree while holding! an undignified wa,sh
basin and dishcloth, it was a startling but rather de-
licious moment when he looked up' into sacred blue eyes
and heard a nervous voice say :—* Whatever did father do to the tree ?*

In springing up to reassure"her, the washbasin was
partly upset, and the dripping hand the processor held
over the fence obviously could"noi be shaken.' Your father? What madeiyou think of him ? I'm

—
er—er— performing a scientific experiment on this ma-
ple. A— er— very superior kind-of moth may coime to this
trap.''But that's water, not stickiness. One of our high
school teachers used to catch moths at night with mo-
lasses.' The professor- lcoked at her with genuine as-
tonishment. He was certainly ' blown up by his own
mine.' So even if it complicated the situation he filt
a sense of relief when his aunt's voice called from the
back door :—: —'Paul!Paul ! Is that you out there ? You'dbet'.er
be in bed.' Then with her eyes growing used to " the
semi-darkness, to her astonishment and horror she saw
his golden-haired companion.'Why, Jessie Benson! What does this mean ? What
in the world are you out in the yard for at this time
of night ?'

The professor was
'hard put to it,' in Bunyan's

good old phrase, and feared there was noihng aljcai of
him but truth-speaking. His aunt was making a rapid
journey to the fence, where it seemed to relieve her a
little to see that the yoing people still had the* pickets
between them.

1Say, auntie, Miss Jessie's all right." She saw me
tinkering over the tree, and it was the most nf>t''r^l
thing in the worldfor her to come out.' Decidedly this
explanation did not suit Miss Jessie, and with cheeks
fairly burning she leaned over the fence to say earn- '
estly :—' Oh., no, "Mrs. Millray, it wasn't tint at a1!a1!! Isiw
father out here first, and then Ithought it was you ■

working over the tree, and I felt sure father had
done— ''

What's that about father ?' put in a grufiy voice,
and with a gasp of dismay,.Jessie turned to see the.
arrival of the last actor on] the scene. Then young
Waite took a firm grasp of his common sense, and ail
posting aside, began to tell exact truth :—: —'

Aunt Melissa, about 11 o'clock Ifound this neigh-
bor of yours trying to kill this tree by boring deepauger holes into it and filling them with salt. Iwas so"mad that Iwas going to throw him .over the fence,
when our talk waked up Miss Jessie, so Ilet him go
home in peace. Isat in the hammock for half an hourtn< let things calm down, then Ibrought some water
to wash out the holes,— and since that you've allcome.' (

The widow was looking reproachfully at her n-i«-h-bor, whose gaze was steadily directed upon the stuntedbeans at his feet. Finally, with a quiver in her voiceshe said :—
1 Jim, this don't seem much like old times, when youan' Ben used to sit omt under this tree an' smoke yourpipes. I'll— l'll pay for your beans, Jim,— but as forcuttin' into Ben's tree,Iwon't.'
'Melissy!' the old man burst out with fre sti^edpassion of years, « Didn't you know I've htated that treeever since - that courtin' timei By good riehts, I'd ahated Ben too, 'f he hedn't been so pood nntured. Yeought to 'a' been on my side o' the fence, Melissy, .an'f Id 'a' had the spunk of a sheep, ye would 'a' "heeVJt was the tragic moment, there in the damp a^d thedimness. Jessie shook with nervousness till she h>d tocling to the fer»ce for support.' Jinn, don't talk so,' said the widow, in a voice they

scarcely recognised. 'As true as Ilive,Inever suppos-
ed you cared. You oiever s?id so.'

■ There was a tense stillness, which! it seemed as ifeternity could not break. Prof."Waite was just thinking,
What on earthcan be said by anybody now ?'— when to

his horror, a wholly,unexpected, resounding sneeze bu'-sfcfrom him before he could'check it. But there seemed tobe a magic in it for the loosening of tongues,—
1Mercy on us ! What are we all thinking of ? Paulwill get cold, an' it will settle in his eves * Jessis willbe too hoarse to sing at the concert, whileJim an' T'llhave rheumatism for sure. You've all got to come intomv kitchen an' be dosed with ginger tea.' Jessie expect-ed rebellion on her father's part, but with meekness hecrawled through the two loosened Pickets and the pirlobediently followedhim. It was all like an amazinsr A-ra-Man* Wight's scene to young Waite,— the sudden change

J from the discomfort ?nd pas«iqn of the group under thedark maDle, to the light and comfort and friendliness ofhis aunt's bright kitchen.
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Meekly-still, old Benson took his steaming cup of
ginger tea, but the first gulp seemed to choke him, for
he set it down hastily and went straight across the
room to his neighbor;'Melissy, Iguess you've made me ashamed o' my-
seli. IVye s'poseI've killed the tree V Here the profes-
sor broke in,

—'Sure not, Mr. Benson ! Miss Jessie andI-will give
it a'good washing in the morning;'' The widow laid a
motherly hand on her old friend's'arm,

—'There, Jim, don't you worry no more. I've 'al-
ways meant to tap that tree an' never got it done. Now
you're saved me the trouble, an' if you'll jest set to
work an' whittle me out some spiles, I'llbe all ready,
come spring.' Her imagination warmed as she went on,
and with a beaming smile she added, 'Why, Ican jest
see Paul and Jessie sittin' here" stiriin' off sugar toge-
ther !' This sweet vision was almost too much for the
young folks, but the old man slowly nodded,

—
'Iguess, Melissy, in a good sap year,V twould fix ye

out for syrup.'— Exchange.

How to Revive a Victim of Drowning.

7

MYERS <fe CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work "at-
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general sat-
isfaction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary'
denture while the gums are healing does awaywith the
Inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a tooth-—
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Revival in Ireland
" seems to have reacted even upon

the brither Gael in Scotland. For the Scottishpapers
record .a marked increase in the numbers that, in
Aberdeen and elsewhere, appear in public upholsteredin
the picturesque coslume of the Northern Celt. Even
inLondon (weare told) there is an unprecedented demand
for Scottish costumes for c;ening .wear. The flame of
patriotism burns as brightly on the altar of Pat's
heart

'
as" on that of Tonal"s. But

—
owing to circum-

stances, which are known to every one acquainted with
the history of the two countries

—
Toaial-has been able

to do more'to'presene the costumes, old traditions,old

George Washington
It now appears that, after all, George Washington

was not exactly— a George Washington.. Cap-tainDorw>
hoe, of Fairfax, Virginia, has lately been burrowing
among the dusty documents in the local county office;
and he has discovered that the one man who 'could
not. lie ', tried, on a particular occasion, to escape a
tax assessment by a false declaration in regard to his
.property. The industrious captain published his . dis-
covery in the press, and

'
Straightway a barbarous noise environed him,
Of owls and asses, cuckoos, apes, and dogs '.

He was greeted with such a tornado of protest tliat
he has been scared out of what he calls

'
the history

business '. The gallant captain is wiser, if somewhat
sadder, than before. But he does not stand alone. He
might have recalled, for instance, the literary storms
that rose and eddied around some of those great Pro-
testant and Catholic writers that stripped the tinsel of
romance from the story of some of the worthies of the
great religious revolution of the sixteenth century. It
is no pleasant ta®k to search for spots upon" the'scut-
cheon of a great and generally blameless:nationalhero.
It is worse to find one. And it is a sort of Mace-
donian atrocity to rasp the gilding off sectional idols
that are built of brass or clay.

" Luck' for the « Nimrod''
Superstition ', says our local morning contem-

porary, in describing the departure of the 'Nimrod
'

for
the ice-fields and the snows, 'exercises itself nowhere
more effectively than at sea. It is 'regarded as essen-
tial by those immediately concerned that Pclar expedi-
tions should sally forth penniless. In consequence, just
before sailing-, Lieutenant Shackleton demanded that
each of his companions should'disgorge his monetary
possessions. These were immediately^ handed over to
Mr. A. Reid, manager of the expedition,who w'll lefceii
custody of the treasure until,its several owners return
to civilisation to claim it. And so the hardy ex-
plorers set out, poor in pocket, but rich beyond telling
in hopefulness and the sympathy of their kinsmen every-
where. The only known coin on board is a battered-
threepenny piece nailed fixerly to the mast.'

Among mere men, there is a superstition that a
woman cannot drive a nail. Yet it was the fair hands
of a lady that nailed the damaged

'
thrummer

'
to the

t

mast of the
'

Nimorod '—in order
'
to bring lu£k ' to the

men who have sailed away over the southern seas to
battle with- the thick ice and thebittercold of thei polar
regions. Was this, perchance, a crude marine counter-
part of the pruilege accorded to the fair damosels who
buckled the sword upon the valiant knights that went
forth .to battle in the dead-and-gone days of chivalry "?
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Current Topics.
♥Free Portraits *

Great bundles of
'

free portrait' circulars from'afar
have been adding to the' burdens of, our letter-carriers
during the holiday season. " Judging by the persistency-
with which this literature is poured into the Dominion,
there must be a good many people among us who are
gifted with a faith that is simple and- childlike in thej
generosity of advertising philanthropists that live far,
far away. The methods of the

'
free portrait ' folk

have been referred to more than once in our editorial
columns ; they have been dealt with full many a time
by the trenchant pen of Mr, Labouchere, in London
1Truth '. A word is sufficient for the wise. As for
the others, if at times they are not themselves taken
in, they are used as decoys for the capture of other un-
wary folk, to whom a testimonial is always a testi-
monial.

What influence can a battered piece of minted silver
exercise upon a polar expedition, any more than a sound
o.r battered halfpenny, or a cracked kettle, or .a scare-
crow hat, or a wax doll, or a penny stamp ? And why
is money harmful in the pocket, and. llucky ' on the
mast ? We

'
give it up '. It, is beyond our ken. And

we leave the answer to 'those white tohungas and
eccentrics who claim "to determine, by ' trance ', or
crystal ball, or card, or teacup, the best season for
cutting corns or writing " billets-doux.- The expedition
leaders probably looked upon the ceremony of emptying
pockets and nailing the '

mascot '/ with the smiling
acquiescence that people often extend to vain old ob-
servances that, like the bonfires on St. John's eve,have
been emptied wholly or in great part of their historical
significance. Or, p,o.ssibly, they may have considered
that the omission of- these ceremonies might have
handicapped the expedition, at its very outset, with' a
freight of the evil omens that n:any sailors look for in
ship- and sea and sky. However that may be, the'
Nimirod''ls ' miottoi, as she startedon her long tow to

the ice, might be a line from ' Tain o' Shanter' (some-
what, adapted both in sense and sound) :—: —'Wi' thrippenny we fear nae evil '.

Well, may '
nae evil' befall them, and may the

Lord that rules the ice-ca,ps as well as the torrid zone
have them in His keeping till thej return, crowned, as
we hope, with the laurels -of a discovered pole.

It is .hard to throw stones at the little supersti-
tions of the simple-minded sailor-man when we turn to
the sporting, world and to what is called

'
high society',

and mark the extent to which they are dominated by'
lucky

'
days and things and the tyranny of the '

mas-
cot '. There is what Lccky terms '

a kind of super-
stitious scepticism '. It has occupied at timesa rather
prominent place insocial history, and has usually becom-
p'anied periods of moral dry-rot or weakened religious
faith. It was rampant in the pagan Roman Empire at
a _time when belief in the supernatural had begun to
fade out of men's minds, and corruption to seizeupon
their hearts and wills. For a long period (says the
rationalist historian) '

numbers who-.denied the exist-
ence of any Divinity, believed, nevertheless, that,they
could not safely appear in public, or eat, or bathe,-un-
less they had carefully consulted the almanac to ascer-
tain the position of the planet Mercury, or how far the
moon was from the Crab '. And have not thosetimes
presented to us the spectacle of a leader of men spend-
ing his day in an agony of comical apprehension, just
because he had put his right foot into its sandal, be-
fore the left ? Infidelity and superstition are usually!
taken as apparently opposite extremes. But they are,
at most, only apparently so. It is a matter of experi-
ence that, they frequently play affectionately in the
sane yard and swing amicably on the same gate. . One
of the really distressing features of superstitioususages
—such, for instance, as the consultation..of pythonesses,
etc.— is this : that c\en practising Catholics sometimes)
need to be reminded that such things are .not merely
offences against good sense, but are also breaches of the
first commandment.

Scots' Day
The strong, fax-spreading, and enthusiastic Gaelic
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clan stories, old folk-songs, and old games of .his na-
tive heath. Year by year you may see all this at the
great New Year gatherings that give such- a picturesque
old-world, and old-time charm to the chief centres of
population in Otago, the Southern 'Scotia stern and
wild.' . " '

The Celt, whether Scottish or Irish, has in- his
heart some chords that vibrate to the wild skirl of the
bagpipes. To the average Saxon, however, bagpipe
music

—
whether Persian, Indian,- Highland, Lowland,

Northumberland, or the Italian 'piva '.—is an acquired
taste, but not often acquired. Butler, in his 'Hudi-
bras ', writes disparagingly of

'Their bagpipes, of, the loudest drones,
With snuffling, broken-winded tones '. _

And Gilbert expressed' in jingling"rhyme the average
Southron's lack of appreciation of the wild music of the
glens :—: — ' . r
'

A
-
Sassenach chief may be bonily built,

He' may purchase a sporran,:a. bonnet, and kilt';
Stick a skean on his hose

—
wear an acreof stripes

—
But he cannot assume an affection for pipes '.

And he describes the piping of Clon'glo.tty Angus McClan
as consisting of

'Sniggering i ibrochs and jiggety reels'.

But then (as
'

The Idle Fellow
'

has remarked in- an-
other connection), the taste for many of the world's
good things is acq.uired. , Even

' a Sassenach chief ' f
could relish the Scottish bagpipes if he but took the
trouble to understand its peculiar scale (which ap-
proaches A with the sevenths flat) ; if he listened to
its far-carrying note in its best, surroundings— the free,
open air, more especially of wild mountain or rocky
glen; and if he entered into the spirit of the 'warb-
lers' or grace-notes which the player's fingers toss into
the atmosphere, like rollicking little imps, to caper and
skip and curl around the fixed notes of the air. Per-
sonally, pipe-music has its appeal for us. But whether
one listens with distress or delectation to the notes of
the Scottish bagpipes, one cannot withhold admiration
from the people who have contrived to retain so many
of their national characteristics through all the
chances of so many centuries of storm and shine.

Anglicansand Confession
Wisdom sometimes, lingers long om the way, and

many people are willing to vput off till .to-morrow the
fly-blister that their malady calls for to-day. , And it
ends too often like Lope de Vega's long-deferred re-
pentance :—: — ■

'
And when the morrow came,"Ianswered still, "

To-
morrow".'

Of such a kind is the coy hesitancy with - which
many of our Anglican' friends view the confession of
sins. The London

'
Daily Mail ' reports as follows :—'

At Grimsby parish church the Bishop of Lincolnhas just declared that the Church of England taught
the lawfulness of private Confession. In the exhorta-tion to Holy Communion the Prayer Book said : "Ifany person could not quiet his own conscience he might,seek counsel of his minister." Again in the Visitationof thet-Sick: "If any thing weighed heavily "on the,soul of the patient he- might, if he would, confess- it"That was the teaching"of the Church of England ;> butshe did not say "You must gtf," she left it entirely tothe voluntary action of her members.'
. -' Neither of these quotations is given correctly. Wewill,give, the second only, from the Order for the Visi-tation of the Sick :—

'"

"- '.He ĉ shalls'hall the sick person be moved to make a" fpeCl^}fpeCl^} Confession of his Sins, if he feel his consciencetroubled with any weighty matter., Aftei? which Con-fession, the Priest shall absolve him (if he humbly andheartily desire it) after this sort '.
*

Then ■ fallows? in English,.the form of afysoiutioij^1

used in the Catholic Chui'ch. The 1 Anglican .Book-.of;
Common- -Prayer speaks, in fact, no fewer than threer
times of the power,of absolution which is claimed by1
the clergy of that Church. . And for those in'grievous'
sin', the Ritualists urge the duty of .confession in!terrhs;
that differ scarcely, or not-at all, from those "used
within the portals of. the Old a Faith. We have- before
us a- Ritualist 'Manual of Instruction*" for" Members of'
the Church of- England ', by 'the Rey;Ver'non Staley,
which, in regard to the necessity of confession,,adopts^
(as far as the force of its'

'
wording goes) a -rigorisi

attitiudewhich no Catholic theologian could approve.' "■'■"
Another Anglican Bishop (Dr. Short, Bishop,of S.t,'

Asaph)- passed well beyond the optional-bounds .set.,,by
the Bishop of Lincoln.. In.his-'History -of the Church
of England

' '
(eighth cd.', 1870," »p, . 142), Dr.!;dtiotfj

says :—: — "-....-..-

■ 'In. the Church of -England the confession of.'partly
cuilar sins is recommended in" the Exhortation 't6 't°hfe
Sacrament, and the',Visitation of 'the Sick;' but *'S6
little are we "accustomed to this most scriptural-duty-,
that these recommendations are frequently

%unknown aid
generally neglected, while .scarcely a -vestige- .remains.,pf
ecclesiastical law for the restraint of vice ;' and "though
the punishment, of many offences has D'een wiselytrans-
ferred to the" courts 'of conimon:law-,' yet the laxity
which prevails with regard to numerous breaches of .the
law of God may be well esteemed; a.deficiency.. \n. our
national duty.' "- . ■.■ ..,,-

'. f /Father. Benson,..the distinguished, literary cqnyerfc
froiri Anglicanism, states that, '"' on practically-—. every
point, except the supremacy"of "the Pope ', he and his
clerical confreres

'believed the teaching of "the Catholic
Church, taught most of her doctrines, as thousands of
Anglican clergy are doing to-day; and it is this High
Church teaching that is building the bridge over which
Anglicans will come into the true fold.'

Truth and Reason
Tennyson pleaded in poetic numbers for the spread

of knowledge— but of true knowledge. Said he ;— '

'Let knowledge grow irom more to more,
But in us more of reverence dwell;

That mind and soul according well,
May make one music as before,

But vaster.' ■

The Catholic Church joins heartily_in the- ydeniaaid'
for mo>re a.nd ever more knowledge. ,She exacts '„ the
God-given faculty of reason, and., even proclaims;
along its proper lines and rightful- use, it ..-does^unott
err.' In a,recent discourse in Boston,- a distinguished
preacher sets forth in, part as follows, the' '.posiiiibia of
'the Church before, the .tribunal of reason.:—.. .."'_ .

' The Church teaches, indeed, some things that.are
beyond "'reason, it can never -teach anything ', that"' is
contrary to it. Let me illustrate my,meaning. A-man
who has made no- special study of -astronomy1

rgazes,
some starry night, 1 at 'the twinkling vault of the
heavens above him.- He. counts and cojuhts, the. stars,
and his figures soon run up. into the.thousands. An as-
tronomer; standing beside him-, .positively declares that
there are .hundreds" of thousands ::of,, stars" " niore
than he has been able to count, even"in, tfrit 'part of
the hea>vens visible to him. Will ._any ©~n.e T say..".that
this man is go,ing against- his reason "fly.keVasmits
the astronomer's statement?. "Rather^willj/npjC.eyery
one declare that lie is going against;.,,his.Hreasbn?vif he
does not admit it.

-
The astrono.merls is

beyond the man's vision, it is not against-it.. Science
does not say that the things he1 sees? are not so.' It
only says that some things are so, though he. does not
see them- . ■ . .'.,'.'

The Gatholic Church is like the-'astronomer.;.,"■ As
our unaided eyes cannot penetrate all space,:sb\. our
unaided reason' cannot penetrate all truth. " Ifence1 the
Church proclaims: "■Ishall, of course,never declare toj
be untrue anything that reason has discovered,.!butI
shall declare that there are real truths beyondvthose
which reason has discovered." . . . It is impor-tant, then, as we are going to rely so much- on reason,*to know just how far it can safely lead us. Reason
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MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY DAYS

(Contributed.)
EARLY DAYS IN WESTLAND.

(Continued.)

party intended to
-
start in the wild.and

-untrodden
fastnesses of the bush thereabouts. On the southbank
of the Teremakau River, on one of its flats, and not
far from the present site of Dilmanstown, the- small
syndicate 'decided upon as the . desired spot for their
purpose-^the setting up of ,a whiskey, still. Having
erected their tents, preliminary work was" begun, ia
excavating the foundation for their tubs. Whilst thus
engaged, rich gold was struck, and finding it. could be
got in payable quantities, the other venture was aban-
doned. In the safe and legitimate business of gold
"digging, the party worked quietly for some timewith-
out giving information to the proper authorities. A~
prospector from the Waimea loft his way in the bush,
accidentally came upon the ' whiskey party' washing,up
in the river. Regaining the road, "without his presence
■being observed, the prospector made good time back to
Stafford town, reported his ' find ' to Mr. Seddon at
the letter's store. The two entered into partnership
on the sp.pt, and pegged out at the new diggings. Be-
fore long, states a recent writer, the news got round,-
and a proiper rush set inj 'amd the ,majestic trees and
tangle of undergrowth,were replaced toy a mining town-
ship. v : ' ' "-' '"'

An incident, illustrative of-'the enterprise of the
early Catholic population of Kumara, is relatedinconT s
nection wiin the first church erected there. His Grace
Archbishop (then Bishop) Redwood happened to, be- on
the Coast at the beginning of the Kumara rush,, and
a number of devout Irishmen were anxious toyhave a
church- right away. " His Lordship told them that he
would have great pleasure in opening a church for
them as soon as they could .have one erected. They
said they must h-ane it opened on St. Patrick's Day,
then only some weeks distant. His Lordship, agreed
that it should- be so,- not .thinking it possible to
have the work done in the time; but sure enough, a
church was built and opened to.the date, thatbuilding
being replaced later, on withv-the pregent..tgie," arid ded

-
cated to St. Patrick.. '^E?%; -' -""' -v*

Ho'iitika. :
'

The extraordinary progress of tlie^est^Coast is- so
manifest, that it is almostiaipossiblejgi^the criticalob-
server of the present day to'propeilyjpstimate the ob-
stacles that were encountered by those who settledthere
in 1864. One not familiar with the,difficulties encount-
ered would naturally be ignorant of 'T/fie fact that

"
the

coast line then was fringed with impenetrable bush and
swamp on a level with high water mark. incident in
this connection will explain. Two men at great -labor
cut a tract about ten chains in|o the jbjjslr from what is
now the chief thoroughfare, Revell street,,- -and-made a
saw pit. A young fellow discovered a small creek not
far .from the pit and commenced fishing for -" black fish.'
Whilst so occupied he overlooked the fact that twilight
was being succeeded by darkness. He tried to find the
track, a chain' from where he was fishing, in order to
return. He heard the music and saw the glare of the
slush lamps that burned in front of the shanties in Rev-
ell street, but cauldinot find his way out, and had per-
force to remain

'
bushed

' until daylight. There w^s.not
an acre of cleared land on the coast, not a chain of
road formed. Now there are many' thousands, of acres
of cleared land- fit for the plough,- and hundreds of miles ,
of -roads "that will bear favorable comparison with. the
best,in, the-Dominion. .- . ; . « -",

'

A record' of the life's work' of the late Very " Rev.
Dean Martin, (S.M., is in reality a historical record'of
the founding- and progress of. the Catholic Church in
Westland. To the exceeding kindness and courtesy of the

■ Rev. Mother St. Clare, Mother Superior of the.Sisters
of Mercy in Hokitika, the writer ,of these lines .is in-
debted for the following interesting facts :— The late la-
mented Very Rev. Dean Martin came to take charge of
the parish of Hokitika in July, 18t>8.' Before his arri-
val there the,good Father had spent about four yearsin
Otago and Southland, and earlier still about a- year in
Nelson. Father Martin, as the Dean' was affectionately
styled in those early days, led a life of constant hard-
ships....ln the South at this time Father, Martin had. amissionary comrade in. .the person of Father Moreau,
who, as senior priest, administered:in the provinces of
Otago and Southland, residing' in the then rising town
of Dunedin and, finding enough, duties td:occupy his.time.
The mission of Father Martin, therefore, was to"travel
through the back country, searching for -. his scattered
flock— an occupation which kept tiiiri almost constantly in
the saddle. Nigiht .often- closed in .cm the intrepid and
zealous missionary far from, the abode of\man. On these
occasions, having partaken of very little food, the good
priest took his night's rest under the shelter of a friend-
ly tree, using his saddle for a pillow. Sometimes a
digger's .canvas tent would afford the weary traveller
a "welcome covering for -the night whenhe arrived hungry

, and v
weary. On one of these occasions, the gum boots,

Through the kindness of an old resident of West-
land, Mr. James Torley, of Goldsbarouigh, Iam en-
abled- to give some, interesting particulars of Catholic
beginnings and progress in the

Waimea,
a district which largely shared in the rich gold-find-
ings of the late sixties and early seventies, in the
times of which our late Premier figured prominently.
The Church of St. Michael, Goldsborough, Westland,
was built by the Rev. Father Larkin in 1867. The Rev.
Father McGirr celebrated Mass a few times in alarge -
calico structure used as a courthouse before Father
Larkin's arrival, who in turn was replaced by Father
Mclntagart. Father Chareyre came soon after, effec-
ted ■,great improvements, and left it a very pretty.
little church. He was replaced'by Father Billiard;who
died a few years afterwards at Hokitikia. Having ex-
pressed a special request before his death that his re-
mains should be interred amongst his flock in Golds-
borough' church, this was acceeded to, and the soleirm
ceremony was undertaken by Archbishop Redwood in
the presence of many of the clergy and a very large
number of the laity. Iam tempted here to endorse a
wish expressed by a zealous priest,, and one who has
great veneration for the pioneer priests .of the Do-
minion, that their memory should not only be kept
green through writings such- asIam now engaged in,
but that their last resting places should be sougM
out and the little plot containing their hallowed re-
mains kept in such a condition as to show enduring

'-reverence.1 We of the present generation are prone to
forget all1 we owe to those valiant <men who spent
their- lives Jon behalf of our forebears and' ourselves,
and whose influence for good will survive, let us hope,
many generations yet to'come.

After Father Billiards death, many priests visited
the Waimea but, with the growing importance of- Ku-
mara, resided there, notably among whom were
Fathers McCaughey, Devoy, Walsh, Treacey, and McMa-
nus in the earlier .periods. Visitors to the interesting
and-progressive town of Kunvara can scarcely imagine
that' its site, in the early seventies, was a forest in
all its native luxuriance. Again gold was the medium'
by which >the transformation was effected. 'Striking

-" it rich ' at Kumara .was a mere incident, it
in relation to "another industry jan enterprising little
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tells us that there are two perfectly legitimate ways
of arriving at the truth ; one is the authority of
evidence 'and the other is the evidence of authority.
We -know in fact very few things by their own imme-
diate .evidence; the far greater part of our knowledge
comes to us through authority. We all accept the
existence of pyramids of Egypt ? How many of
us have seen them ? Yet have we the least doutot
about them ? It will not do to avert the force of
this argument to-day that we know people who have
seen them, for how do we know they ha.ye seen them,
except on their own testimony, that is, by authority ?
Nor will it do to say- that we could go and *see the
pyramids for ourselves; for how do we know we could,
unless we are first . sure that they exist, and that as-
surance we can only have by authority.'

Any one who denies- the possibility of acquiring
truth, by authority is convicted at once, by the tribunal
of reason, as guilty of folly. The same man would
also deprive himself of all knowledge of history, for
Alexander, the Great, Napoleon, and George Washington
enter upon our mental horizon only through' the gate-
way of authority

'

Without an external living authority, such as Christ
has left in His Church, rudderless humanity wouldbe
.left tossing helplessly about between the Scylla of
agnosticism and the Charybdis of..pantheism. One, .of
the really significant features of the scientific life of
the 'past twenty years is the manner in which scientific
men -of the foremost rank have come to express be-
lief in- the great guiding Intelligence which rules the
universe, and ■ which can be known through the exercise
of the reason that has been given to man.
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(To be continued.)

was excluded from the all-embracing
- sympathy of the

large-hearted Dean— all who were in trouble', in poverty,
or who were in any way oppressed had an equal.-< title -
to his good offices, irrespective of race or creed, or -
any other consideration. It is not to be wondered at* '
that Father 'Martin, as he w^ls most affectionately
known, was widely revered;- his name was a house-
hold word not only in Westland, but throughout the

■West Coast. 'Truly'he was a father to his people,and
the ties that bound him to them will not soon be
forgotten. The Dean was in every, sense" a citizen of "

the highest type. He gave- the best, years of his life,
first to his Church and the care of his flock, and,next,
to Hokitika, which he truly loved. It is stated by .
those who knew him best, that his one wish was, at
the close of his .life, to be laid at rest amongst us,
and it is a mournful gratification to the people here
that his wish should haiye been gratified.

MODERNISM AND THE BIBLE.

which the priest wore, were frozen to his k«gs and feet
and could only be removed by-his hospitable enterbaineis
after much careful effort. , "

It was in 1867 that Father Martin visated the West
Coast on a collecting tour. Some of his old friends, the
miners from Otago, who had preceded"him westward,
guided him over the

' new rushes,' and all acted gener-
ously towards the zealous missionary, whom they had
learned to love and revere.

In 1868 Father Bartin- was sent by the Right Key.

Dr, Viard, then Bishqp of Wellington, to take change of
the Hokitika parish. It was not an easy task set him,
but the zealous priest undertook it resolutely, and)

time bore witness to his successful administration cf the
district during the thirty-eight years of his pastorate.
He won all hearts by his mildness and charity, and ex-

-
cited the people's veneration and esteem by his rare love
of justice.

The Sisters of Mercy, who came from Enms, County
Clare, at his invitation in 1875, and who were the first
coirimuni-ty of nuns on the Coast, hadever found inhim the
kindest of Fathers and wisest of counsellors. With the
willing help of his good parishioners, he built and fur-
nished the substantial convent that they took possession
of in January, 1879, and which they have enlarged' and
improved several times since. The schools of St. Cclum-
bkille's Convent, Hokitika, owed much to the Dean's
kind patronage, and sympathetic interest. In their first
years, and until) his health began to fail, his visits were
frequent and his examinations searching. The gentle pa-
stor's visits were eagerly looked forward to by Sisters
and pupils, and never failed to exercise a most benefici-
al influence. Father Martin baptised in their infancy, anl
prepared for their First Communionseveral, wholater on
became Sisters of the Community, whose interests and
welfare were very dear to him... The good pastor was al-
ways easy of access to those who sought his wisecoun-
sel and friendly aid ; was open-handed and generous to
all in distress, without distinction of race or creed.
Hence he was truly beloved by all, as was testified on
the day of his funeral, when 3000 people from far and
near on the West Coast followedhis remains to the
cemetery.

A Noble Life.
In the death of the Very Rev. Dean Martin v(said the'

West Coast Times ') the West Coast loses one of its
oldest and finest pioneers, and the Catholic Church 'one
who was an ornament to her priesthood. The early mis-
sionary work of the colony produced this splendid type
of man, and the ranks of the pioneer missionaries are
thinning all too rapidly. Dean Martin's life was,
however, a unique and noble ons, and for over thirty-
eight years of it he was intimately associated with ev-
ery movement in Hokitika. During that long period he
had charge of the local Catholic pastorate,"but outside
of his ministrations to his own congregation he was the"
guide, philosopher and friend of all who needed advice
or assistance. It is not to be wondered at, therefore,
that the late Dean Martin was beloved by his flock and
held in the 'highest esteem by all who knew him. He
was as liberal-minded as he was large-hearted, and his
unostentatious benevolence, as well as his genial .kindly
nature, comforted many, and willmake him long remem-
bered by all classes of the community. The Dean h-d
a high ideal of the duties of citizenship, and in Ihis
respect, as indeed in every relation o£ his well-spent life,
he set a bright example. Eve^y movement in any way
calculated to promote the advancement

"
of the town or

district met with his hearty approval and cordial co-op-
eration. Until later years, when his health failed, his
presence was assured at any gathering having for its
object the promotion of every good cause, and his advo-cacy when he approved was by no means passive. In thotraining and education of the young the'Dean, as might
have been expected, took the greatest interest, and hehas left a monument to his memory in that splendid
educational institution St. ColumbMlle's Convent. Thatschool lie founded, and the erection of the handsome
building was entirely duo to his efforts. His was a no-ble record of devotion to duty and of a life spent in theservice of his fellowman, and while his memory remainswith us that life will be a bright example to all.In another tribute of respect on the occasion ofhis burial, the same paper expressed the following sen-
timents :— The remains of the Very Rev. Dean Martin
have been laid at rest and the prayer { requi&scat inpace ' has never been breathed more fervently nor for
one held in more affectionate remembrance,- not only
by his flock who benefited by> his constant paternal
ministrations, but also by members of every 'Section ofthe community amongst whom he lived and labored solong. That

'
kindly gracious presence will be missed

from amongst us, and that voice now stilled for ever
which so often, uttered words of advice and comfort
to all whose burden was heavy to carry. No one

It may not be the fault of the average Catholic
layman if recent non-Catholicnewspaper talk lias some-
what confused and bewildered him as to the Pope's re-
cent Encyclical on 'Modernism.' In this rushing age
the average layman can hardly be expected to make a
profound and exhaustive study of the Encyclical itself
and the history of nineteenth-century thought whichled
up to it, which would be necessary to reach any -clear
and well-defined idea as to what

'
Modernism

' really
means. The thing meant seems, in fact, to be rather a
diffused taint in the intellectual atmosphere than any "

compact body of doctrine; the Modernists, says the
Holy Father, 'present their doctrines without order
and systematic arrangement into one whole, scattered. .
and disjointed.'„

And yet there is a sodid nucleus to this impalpable
noxious vapor of Modernism. The nebula seems to
thicken round and about the field of sacred" letters,

~

where the exegesis of some Catholic scholars has been
far too accommodating to the modern spirit of scepti-.'
cism. The new volume (the Second) of

'
The ■Catholic

Encyclopedia,' just published in New -York, comes op-
portunely to summarise and to illustrate our position
in the matter of Pius X. and

'Modernism.' Those
whose function it is to

- watch over -the safety of
God's flocks have long since perceived that here was a
danger for which the Chief Shepherd must immediately
find a remedy. The article

'
Biblical Commission,' in

this volume, tells, within the relatively small compass
of one page, how that body was constituted by Papal
authority in 1901, to investigate the menacing condi-
tions and to suggest a

-
remedy ; it tells of the' per-

sonnel, the official authority, and the work of the.com-
mission, and a perusal of that one,,clearly and,tersely
written page is as the - beam of a great searchlight
striking through the fog which our non-Catholic con- ■

temporaries have raised. So much for clear instruc- '
tion; for illustration the same volume gives us, among-
others of similar scope, an article entitled '. Biblical
Antiquities '—eight pages— which in years to comeyWill"'
serve to mark the degree"of enlightened - freedom fairly
sanctioned by the Church, in Old-Testament exegesis.
Let no' good Catholic with this volume before him be
afraid that Pius X. is going tor 'turn off 'the light'
which modem researchhas afforded to Christian scholar-
ship ; the last-named article and those on ' Assyria,''
Babylonia,' and

'
Baal ' (all by the same author, the

Rev."Dr. Gabriel Oussani) give ample assurance that in ■

our day, as heretofore, the.Catholic Church can afford
to tolerate a proper freedom of criticism in her exe-
getes in perfect consistency with her own inflexible "
principles.

A BANKRUPT'S MORAL OBLIGATION.
Another article of a very practical nature is treated

instructively and interestingly by the well-known Eng-
lish Jesuit, Rev. Thomas Slater, of St. Beuno's Col-
lege, in the Second Volume of

'
The Catholic Encyclo-.

pedia.' In this article, which sets forth what the
Catholic Church teaches in regard to the'moral obliga-
tion of paying one's just debts,- Father -Slater says,
among other things :—:

—
' If, as is usually the case, "the creditors only re-

ceive a portion of what is due to them," they have
suffered loss through the action of the bankrupt, and if
he is the voluntary cause of that loss he is morally
to blame as the cause-of injustice*, to his neigh/bior.
There is no moral blaane attributable to a man who
through misfortune and by no fault of his own has be-
come bankrupt and unable to pay his debts. But if
bankruptcy has been brought about by the debtor'sownfault, he must be condemned in the court of-morals,
even if he escape without punishment in a court of
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(From our own correspondent.)
January 6.

Acting 'on the advice of his medical attendant,his1

Lordship the Bishop has again gone to Hanmer for a
complete rest. During, his absence the Rev. Father
O'Connell has been appointed administrator of the
Cathedral parish.

Just prior to the Christmas holidays the children ♥

attending JSt. Ann's Catholic schools, Woolston, were
presented with prizes. Later on during the s^me week
the children, with their parents and friends, enjoyed a
very pleasant outing and picnic a-t-Sumner, which was
organised and successfully carried out by members of
the congregation.

■ His Lordship the Bishop has appointed the Very
Rev. Dean Ginaty, S.M., of Mount Magdala, Vicar-Gene-
ral of the diocese of Christchurch. The distinction)
conferred upon the Very Rev. Dean will be received, with
satisfaction not only within t,he limits of the diocese
but- throughout the Dominion, and beyond where he is
known and universally respected. The local

'
Press 'in

law. Bankruptcy may be the result of one's own fault
in a .great variety of ways. Living beyond one'smeans, negligence or imprudence in the conduct of busi- '■
ness, spending rroney whfch is due to creditors inbet-
ting and gambling, are' frequent- causes of debtors ap-
pearing in the bankruptcy court. All such causes are
accompanied with more or less of moral guilt, in pro-
portion to the bankrupt's ad\ertence to their probable
consequences, and the voluntariness of his action.

Breaches of the moral law arc also committedin a
great variety of ways in connection with the bankruptcy
itself. The benefit of the law is extended to the bank-
rupt debtor if he faithfully complies'with all its just
requirements. To do this then is a matter cf conscience.
He is bound to make a full disclosure of all his proper-
ty, and to surrender it for the benefit of his creditors.
He may indeed retain what the law allows him to re-tain, but nothing else, unless , the law makes no pro-
vision at all for him-, and the result of surrenderingev-
erything would be to reduce himself and those depend-
ent on him to destitution. Such a result, however,must "

not be readily presumed in the case of modern bankrupt-
cy law which is humane in its treatment of the unfor-
tunate debtor, and m«Ves what provision is - necessary
for him. It is obvious that it is against the lights of
creditors and agiainst justice for an-insolvent debtor totransfer same of his property to his wife or to a friend
who willkeep it for him till the storm blows over, sothat the creditors cannot get at it. In the same way
a debtor is guilty of dishonesty and fraud if he hide orremove some of his property, or if he allow a fictitiousdebt to be proved against the estate.'

Loss is caused the creditors and injustice is com-mitted by an insolvent debtor who continues to tradeafter the time when he fully recognises -that he is in-solvent, and that there is no reasonable hope of recover-
ing himself. He may continue to pay what debts hecan as they become due if payment is demanded by hiscreditors, and he may make current, payments for valuereceived. But if in contemplation of bankruptcy he payssome creditor in full with a view to giving that credit-or a preference over the others, he becomes guilty of afraudulent preference'Lawyers and theologians are agreed that in mostcountries the effect of a discharge is merely to bar legalproceedings for debt against the bankrupt, His moralobligation to pay all his debts in full when he is allsstill remains ;he may put off payment till such time asne can conveniently fulfil his obligations, and in themoan while he is guaranter-d freedom from molestation.This seems to be the effect of the National BankruptcyLaw of the United States. « Since the discharge is per-sonal to the bankrupt, he may waive it, and since it

VO6V 06.53..?101 «estroy the debt but merely releases him fromlSl? i that >' s. removes the legalobaigationto pay thedebt, leaving the moral obligation unaffected, such moralobligation is a sufficient consideration to support anewpromise » (Brandenburg, The Law of Bankruptcy, 891)7
+ i + «,* e,.contrary. an absolute discharge, W.ngran-ted to the honest bankrupt according to English lawfrees the bankrupt from his debts, with certain excep-
ted
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Very Rev. Dean Ginaly, S.M., V.G.
announcing the appointment slates : The Very Rev.
Dean Guiaty, who has just been appointed Vicar-Gene-
ral of the Catholic diocese of Christchurch, was one of
the very early parish priests having charge of
Christchurch. This was before the erection of Canter-
bury into a diocese, and whilst it was a mission un-
der the charge of- Bishop (now Archbishop) Redwood.
The Very Rev. Dean retired from active work as a
parish priest in order to carry out a mission which
was .then, as it is now, the great end of his life, viz.,
the establishment of Mount Magdada. In this cause
Dean Ginaty travelled soliciting subscriptions not only
throughout the whole of the diocese, but also through-
out New Zealand, with what result the splendid insti-
tution of Mount Magdala to-day testifies. On the
accomplishment *of his work in the erection and start-
ing of Mount Magdala, Dean Ginaty took up the posi-
tion of superintending the work there in conjunction
with the Mother Superior and the devoted Sisters, and
his zeal has in no wise slackened. In recognition of
his services he was created a Dean, and now his Lord-
ship Bishop Grimes has summoned him to give his
counsels and advice as Vicar-General in succession to
the Yen. Archpriest Le Menant des Ohesnais, whose
failing health necessitated his taking a less onerouspo-
sition.
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Wanganui.

Mass will probably be celebrated at- Sumner every
Sunday during the summer season, and almost invari-
ably at half-past eight o'clock.

Among the speakers at the valedictory picnic, ten-
dered by the Lyttelton Harbor Board to' the Antarctic
explorers on the

'
Nimrod

'
last week, was his Lord-

ship Bishop Grimes, who, in the course of an appro-
priate address, said all would follow the Antarctic ex-
pedition in spirit, and heart, and with their prayers
for the success of an undertaking prompted by a love"
of science and patriotism. The Harbor Board had
given practical proof of its patriotism, and _he trusted
all present that day would be spared to welcome the
expedition on its triumphant return to .Lyttelton.

It is always a pleasant duty to notice the ad-
vancement of our young co-religionists. 'Miss DUcie
Deamer, who recently won the prize in the "Lone
Hand " story competition, is the only daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. of Featherson. Sixteen is an early
age to carry off such a piize (says the "Dominion"),
when one remembers that it was open to all competi-
tors in the whole of Australasia, and the probabilities
are that Miss Deamer will be heard of in the future as
one of New Zealand's writers. - It is said to be no
tax upon her memory to recite word for word many
of Shakespeare's plays, and she and her mother have
written and acted, as many of their Featherston friends
will remember, several little plays-.' Dr. and' Mrs.
Deamer were long resident in this city.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.)
December. 31.

A sad trap accident occurred on Durie Hill on Sun-
day evening, by which Mrs. Arthur Coe lost her life.

Much sympathy has been felt for her husband in , his
sudden bereavement.

The Mayor of Wanganui, Mr.' C. E. Mackay," and-his
wife have gone to Auckland for the Christmas-holidays.
It is announced that Mr. Mac.-,ay will be a candidatefor
a seat in Parliament at the next election.'

During the Christmas holidays the weather was very
oppressive. There was the usual exodus of holiday-mak-
ers on Boxing Day ;many .went to (Jastleclifi to' get" a
breath of fresh air, whilst others betook-themselves' to
various places along the railway line. '. "-," ''.'_.'

St. Mary's Catholic Club is-still without-apresi-
dent. Th~e club, however, possesses an- energetic-secre-
tary in the person of M,x F. D. Gaffaney, and he,.to-
gether with other members of the executive,.will 'carry
on the management until the presidential,chair -can be
filled.

'.-...- .. -;

Some time ago the ratepayers voted a loa'ii of £45,
000 for the construction' of an' electric- tramwayJ service
in Wanganui. The contract has .lieen "let to Messrs.
Wolff and Co., and they have already comjrfaeiiced toiajid
material in Wanganui for the" work.,1lie'" first shipment
of* ironbarK sleepers, on- which the"rails are to be -laid,
has come to hand and is now being discharged' from the
ship. It is hoped that by this time twelve months -the
tramways will be an accomplished fact. It is. doubtful,
however, whether they will pay for the, fir&t two or"three
years.

On Saturday last a match was fired.-at the Putiiki
rifle range between teams of 14 men representing'^ the
Wellington Navals and the Wanganui Irish Rifles. The
match ended in a victory for the local team, the sec-res
being Irish Rifles, 1006 ; Wellington Navals,- 947 ; the
Irish RiflesI'thus* winning by 59 points^ On Friday, .even-
ing, prior to the match, the visitors were entertainedby
the Irish Rifles at a smoke concert in Hodson's rooms,
about 50'beingpresent. On Sunday the visitors were taken
up the rivier in a launch, a trip -that was' very -much .ap-
preciated by them. They left"for' Wellington by the first)
train yesterday, having spent' aT- thoroughly

- enjoyable
holiday.

"' ' '""' ' ' "'■<■
The

'Wanganui Herald
'

of yesterday says-:- 'The
Catholics of Arameho are to be congratulated■ Upon
having such a pretty church as St. :Joseph's, which is
an ornament to the lisiug suburb.. .On ',Chiistmas-Day
and yesterday ntrmib'prsi of

" worshippers, attended'"' the
church and were delighted with the beautiful -music ren-
dered by the choir at the evening servicesJ-TheJ -The Ves-
pers were sung, as also the -Benediction"service.'.'" The
ib>autiful Christmas carol, ;< Brighli Angels,"and""the an-
cient but ever fresh

' Adeste.'Fidel'es,' were;'very*',devo-
tionally rendered, and reminded one that the holy/season
of the Nativity had come,again. The

'Alma,',at:1 the
end of the- Vespers; well interpreted as it was',.formed
also an attractive item in the service.. We haye/to.com-
pliment Mrs,. Luxford, choir-mistress, Miss Cooper, or-
ganist, and the members of St. Joseph's choir upon the
success which has attended their efforts.'

PalmerstonNorth.

(From our own correspondent.)
January 3.

The annual retreat of the diocesan clergy -is to be-
gin on the 20th inst.

St. Benedict's Choir held a picnic yesterday at St.
Helier's Bay, where a most enjoyable time was s^eat.

At the Sacred Heart Church,- Ponsonby, on Christ-
mas Day, Rev. Father Tormey celebrated a Mi&sa Uan-
tata at 10 o'clock. There was a very large congrega-
tion.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran is due to ariive on
Sunday, February 16. lie opens the bazaar on the fal-
lowing Monday evenijng, g,oc.s to ißotorua on Tuesday,
returns on Friday or Saturday, consecrates the Cathed-
ral on Sunday, a>ndj leaves for Sydney on February 24.

On Sunday evening last the Lhoir rendered the
'
Mis-

erere' and afterwards the
'

Te Deum,' commemoraU.e
of the expiration of the eld year, and the dawning of
the new. The Bishop delivered a very fine discourse, ia
which he dweltupon the lax manner of many Catholics
in their devotion, and want of love and* sym>pajthy fur
the Church and its great work. His Lordship advised
all to be honest and upright in their dealings in theworld, thereby earning the respect and esteem of thosearound them. To employers and employees alike headdressed words of siound and wholesome advice, in
which he poiiited) out their respective obligations, one
to the other and to the community altogether.

At the early Masses on Christinas Day very large
numbers approached the Holy Table. From six until teno'clock there were Masses continually at the Cathedral.At the six and seven o'clock Masses the choir of theChildren of Mary and Guard of Honor Confraternities re-spectively sang a number of appropriatehymns. At ti.e11 o'clock Mass his Lordship the Bishop was present inthe Sanctuary. Rev. Father Holbroox was celebrantRev. Father Farthing, deacon, Rev. Father Doyle sub-deacon, and Rev. Father Murphy, master of ceremoniesAfter the first gospel the Bishop addressed the large
congregation on the great festival they were that d>aycommemorating, and reminded those present what ourDivine Redeemer had suffered. We should always keepthis before our minds and it would make of us betterCatholics and Christians. We should practice those vir-tues which Hte taught us while -on earth, particularlythose of humility and charity. We should never foreetthe suffering poor who at all times, but particularly
during this holy season, appealed to our generosity "Letus not turn a deaf ear to their appeah The Bishoothanked! hid ,priestf/ of the .Qathedxal, .the Confraternlties, the Choir,.the Collectors, and all those who hadassisted in the decorations of .the Altars, amd keepino-inorder their fine Church. He invoked God's blessing 0

onall during Christmas and throughout the coming year-At Vespers the Church was filled, the Bishop aga-nat-tended. The Rev. Father O'Donnell, C.SS.R., poachedon the Nativity. iFtontifical Benediction, followed ThtChoir, under Mr. P F
' Hiscocks, both in the morningand evening, merited1 the fcigjhest encomiums. A word

(From our own correspondent.)
" " " December 29.

The collection taken, up for the local hospital in St.
Patrick's Church on Sunday,. December

'15, realised the
respectable sum of nearly £<19." - ;i;,-->."

The Rev. Father
'McCarthy preached" an eloquentser-

mon on the Mother of God at "Vespers' on Sunday, De-
cember 29. - ,-"

The Masses in St". Patrick's Church on'Christmas
Day were at 6, 7, 8, 9, 107 and a.Missa- Cantata'at 11
o'clock, which was celebrated by the Re-v.vFather Mc-
Carthy, of St. Patrick's College, Wellington."".'-

The weather was almost unbearable the.,week" pre-
ceding Christmas. Light showers to heavy fain rather
upset the shoppers,on Christmas'Eve, and continued till
late in the afternoon of Christmas Day. Business ony

the whole was very nearly e,q,ual to that of last year-.
Great numbers left the towoa.for seaside and other re-
sorts, but their places were more than filled by alarge
influx of visitors. ' . " -
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of praise is also due to tihe Sisters of Mercy, Miss
(lough and Mr*. T. F. Holbrook, for their efforts In de-
corating the altar, which indeed looked beautiful.
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Ordination at St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Auckland

Standard IV.— Christian doctrine, Eustace Thompson;
arithmetic, John O'Brien; drawing, John Harty ; spell-ing, Richard Walsh;-writing, John Beliski;neatness, Ir-
is Cheyne ; English, Eileen Stevenson.

Standard lll.— Christian doctrine, Hugh O'Neills rea-
ding, John- Patrick O'Brien; arithmetic, Cecilia Harty;
spelling, Catherine Fox ;drawing, Ella Cheyne i; singing,
Ethel Ward.

.Standard ll.— Christian doctrine, Lizzie Daly ; arith-metic, Mary McCann' ; writing, Eileen McGettigan; ap-plication, Allanah Ward ; writing, Frances Ward ; read-
ing, Vincent Hawke; recitation, Eric Thompson; draw-
ing John Wedderspoon.

Standard I.— Christian doctrine, Alice McGettigan i;
reading, Nellie O'Brien; writing, Philip Walsh; spelling,
Lena Fox ;arithmetic, Francis Cheyne..

Class P.— Christian-- doctrine, 'Maria McGetHjran ;
handwork, Winnie Wedderspoon; writing, Agnes Steven-son; recitation, Annie Fox; number, Willie Stevenson:reading, Eddie O'Neill.

Primer ll.— Reading, Innelda Hawke; neatness, Syl-
via Marcella; sewing, Annie Harty ; drawing, LawrenceWalsh ; writing, Madeline Wedderspoon, neatness, Sylvia
Marcella; drawing, Robert Woodhouse.

(From our own correspondent.)
■ The ordination of the Rev. Owen Doyle took place

at St. Patrick's Cathedral, Auckland, on Wednesday
last," the Feast of the (..iroumcision of Our Lord. The
ordaining prelate was the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan, the
'diocesan clergy being present in the sanctuary, as well
as several priests. His Lordship the Bishop
was assisted by the Very Rev. Dean G-illan, V.G.,
Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly, Rev. Blather Hoibrook, Adm.,
and Rev. Father Farthing. The Rev. Fathe? O'Don-
nell, an old, college companion of Rev. Father Doyle,
was expected from Rome, but he did not arrive in time.
It was some time since an ordination, was held in Auck-
landand this was the first inthe new Cathedral, conse-
quently there)was animmense concourse present. A very
"pleasing.feature of the ceremony was the presence- in
"the "Cathedral of so many representatives of the var-
ious, religious Orders— Marist and Redemptorist Fathers,
Fathers of St. Joseph's Mission, Marist Brothers, Sis-
ters of St. Joseph, Little Sisters of the Poor, and
Sisters of -jMercy.

The 'ordination Mass commenced at 7 o'clock, andit
must be said that the imipressiveness of the sacred
rite■ was brought into strong relief by the spacious and
elevated sanctuary of the beautiful Cathedral. Cer-
tainly, no feature of the ceremony seemed more solemn
than the. triple blessing impacted by the Bishop to the-
white-robed prostrate cleric. The vast congregation
watched the whole service with the greatest interest
and evident( devotion, and when the Mass was ended
crowder Ground the altar rails in such" great numbers
to receive.,the young priest's blessing that it was
fully* an hour and a half before he could leave the
sanctuary. Amongst those who approached the rails to
receive the young priest's blessing were Sir George
Clifford and his family..

The ordination breakfast was held at St. Patrick's
presbytery. Later in the day his Lordship the Bishop
gave a dinner in honor of Father Doyle, at which the
city priests as well as the visitors were present. Hiis
Lordship, while proposing the toast of their young
guest, spoke of him. in the most flattering terms, and
said that Father Doyle had come to the diocese with
the highest credentials. He wished him long years of
faithful and devoted service in this portion- of the
Lord's vineyard.

The Right Rev. Mirr. O'Reilly, the doyen of the dio-
cese, spoke in high eulogy of Father Doyle.

Father Doyle, in reply, briefly thanked his Lord-
ship and the clergy for the great kindness they had
all shown him since his arrival in Auckland, and he
hoped they would have many years' happy companion-
ship.

On Thursday, the Octave ol the feast of St. Ste-
phen, Father Doylo celebrated his first Mass in St.
Benedict's Convent chapel, for the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph,. He was assisted by Rev. Father Farthing.

-Father Doyle is a native of Sydney, and received his
classical education at St. Patrick's College, Goulburn,
after which he snent some years in the Kensington
Seminary, under the care of the Sacred HeairtFathers.
In passing it may be 'mentioned that Auckland is un-
der a deep debt of gratitude to this college, for
Father, Doyle is the fourth student from there to de-
vote his services to this mission. Non", indeed, is1

Auckland singular in this respect, for priests and stu-
dents from this excellent college are to be found all
over Australia, notably in the dioceses of Bathurst,
Armidale, Goulburn, and the arGhdiocese of Hobart,as
well as in the far away Philippine mission and in
America.

ST.PATRICK'SCONVENT HIGHSCHOOL,
WELLINGTON.

Special Prizes.
Good conduct, gold medal, gift of Mr Curran, Irene

Dowell; Christian doctrine, gold medal, gift of Yen. Arch-
deaconDevoy, Maureen O'Donovan;highest marks, silver medal,
gift of Mr White, Lizzie Madden; needlework, Kathleen
Weight;*music, intermediate division, Lena Sullivan; higher
school division, Maggie Gallagher;lower school division, Minnie
Curran:

Class Prizes.
Class I.— Composition and grammar, May Doherty; arith-

metic, Veronica Flanagan; algebra, Katie
'
Madden; French and

Latin, LizzieMadden; mental arithmeticand physiology,LizzieMadden; drawing "and writing, Katie Madden; brushwork
(senior grade), Katie Madden; reading and recitation, Veronica
Flanagan; literature, May Doherty; geography and "history,
Mary Pearce. ' ' -

Class II.— Arithmeticand algebra, Maureen O'Donovan; com-
position and grammar, Maureen O'Donovan;reading and recita-
tion,"Maude Kuchen; drawing and mapping, Maude Kuchen;
history and geography, Irene Dowell; diligence, Maggie
Gallagher.

Class 111.
— Christiaja doctrine, Minnie Curran; arithmetic,

Minnie Curran; mental arithmetic, Minnie Curran; composition
and grammar, Marie Doherty; drawing and brushwork, Marie
Doherty; reading and recitation, Lena Sullivan; spelling and
dictation, Florrie Henderson; history and geography; Eileen
O'Brien;,French, Jessie Weight.

Class IV.— Christian doctrine, Gertie Treadgold; arithmetic,
".'Gertie Treadgold; geography and history, Gertie Treadgold;

composition and grammar, Jessie Ward;dictation and spelling,
Kathleen Griffin; writing and drawing, Kathleen Griffin; mental
arithmetic, Jessie Ward;reading and recitation, Teresa Hyland.

Junior Pupils.
Standard IV.— Beading and recitation,Eileen Griffin;arith-

metic and writing, Stella Rod.
Standard 111.

—
Good conduct, Eileen Buckley; Christian

doctrine, Maggie M'Murrich; spelling, Maggie Walshe; arith-metic, Maggie Walshe;writing and drawing," Eileen Buckley;
geography and recitation, Olive Cox ;needlework, Mary Wol-
land.
.Standard I.

— Writing, Doris Sullivan; arithmeticand draw-
ing, Lionel Andrews.

Infant Class.
—

Christian doctrine, IreneM'Murrich; tables,
Dorothy Curtis; reading, Dorothy Brown; writing, Irene
M'Murrich; recitation, Dorothy Haggart; general improvement,
Mary Walker;diligence, Bertie Walker.

' v

MOSGIEL CONVENT SCHOOL.

The annual distribution of prizes at the Convent
School, Mosgiel, took place'en December 20. The prizes
were presented to the pupi's by the Rev. Father Buck-
ley, of Holy Cross College. The following was the
list :—: —

Special Prizes.— Regular attendance, E'la Chsyne (sil-
ver medal, 'Taieri Advocate

-
pme) ; good conduct, Jro.

Wedderspoon (silver medal, Mr. F. Oheyne's prize) ; dil-
igence, Eileen Stevenson (silver medal, Mr. J., P. Wall's
prize).'

Senior Division.— Christian doctrine, Catherine Walsh.
,Standard Vll.— Drawing, James Cheyne;' for applica-

tion, Maggie Dowling.
Standard Vl.— En"liPh, John*Daly ; composition,Ed-issa Ward ; spelling, Barbara.Beliski.

A start has now been ma.de in South Canterbury
with harvesting operations, one or two goioidr-lookimg,
crons of ripe oats h-a\ ing been cut last weeks in the
Waitohi district.
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Those requiring reliable clothing, and drapery should
not fail to visit the establishment of Messrs. Brown,
Ewing, and Co., Ltd., Dune-din. .The firm h^s a reputa-
tion, which stands for the quality of its goods,'and as-
this has extended over a period of forty years, patrons
can rely on getting only the best....

TTI AA/tfTfU Importer, Watchmaker, Manufacturing Jeweller, Medalist/ eto.VJJulv/w A " IIFa A ICa lambton quay, Colombo street, christohuroh
NOVELTIES AT LOWEST PRICES, WELLINGTON. Eatabliahed ... 18TC
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MR. D. EDWIN BOOTH, 0""
X-RAYS OPERATOR (by Exam.),Member andN.Z.Representative

of the AustralasianMassage Association,
MRS. D. EDWIN BOOTH, ■üb^j-b^-

Member of theAustralasianMassage Association.
262 GEORGE STJRBET, DTJNEDIN.

Specialties: Massage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, andDry Hot Air Treatment.
TbliKphonb..,«.6oo.

Mr.and Mrs. Booth,by their various methods, treat with thegreatestbuooebs allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Sciatica,Lumbago,
Paralysis, Sprainß, Rheumatic (tout, Stiff Joints, aad DigestiveDisorders, eta.

"On the Btrong recommendation of a well-known priest,
consulted Mr.Booth forNeurasthenia. Ihave been inhis hanrs
now for about a fortnight, andIhave to say that the treatment is
delightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results already havefar exceeded my most sanguine anticipations.' For run-down
teacherp and brain-workersgenerally,Ican imaginenothingmore
refreshing and invigorating than a course of Mr.Booth's treat-ment."

—
J.A.Scott,m.a. "

PLANTING SEASON.
FRUIT TREES— Apples, Pears, Peaches,Aprioots,Cherries,&o.
BUSHFRUlT— Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries,&o.
HEDGE PLANTS— Hollies, Macrocarpas, Laurels, Olearia,

Berberis, etc. -
ROSES— A large variety of Teas,H. Teas,andH,P.'s including

newest intr .daotions.
FLOWERING SHRUBS— Rhododendrons,EBcallonias.PhiU-delphus,etc.

AllClean,Strong Grown, and wellRooted.
CatalogueandPrices on application.

H.M. Blight Specific. Acertain remedy for Scale Aphis,' - **. &c. &c»

HOWDEN sTmONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN, DUNEDIN.

HIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN OATHOLIO
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NSW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith,and
Patriotism inadditionto theunsurpassed benefits andprivibgeß of
Membership.

TheEntranceFeeß aze from 2s6dto £4, according toage attim
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20a per week for 26 weeks,15b per week for th
next 13 weeks,and10s ay,eek for the following 13 weeks. Incase
of a further continuance cf his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standing previous to the commencement of Birch illness will be
allowed 5s per weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 at the death of a Member,and £10 at
the deathof a Member's Wife.

Inadditiontoth( foregoingprovisionis made for the admiß-
trion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentofSißters' Branohes andJuvenile Contingents, Fall
informationmay be obtained from Local Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistrictSecretary,- h

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and
will'give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branchesbeing established in thevarious centres throughout the
Ooloniee aninvaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains,

W, KANE,
Pistriot Scoretary, '

▲nokland

VW THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY, "mi
REID and CRAY'S ew -^ou ê Ridger an^ Sower, Lateßt Turnip Thinner, Windmllsl^fclu <u\l* Mi|rn U Manure and Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers. -
** HfIRN^RY

" Binders, Mowers, Oil Engines, Suction Gas Plants,Town Gas Engines. :nunjmui Binder Twine, at LowestPrices. . :

$9^** HEID and CRAY can supply you with any Implement^
needed on a Farm.

Inquiries Invited. ~ Sen-d. for .Oa.ta*logrile .

THE DRAPERS, OUTFITTERS, AND HOUSE FURNISHERS ,^^WM
SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS. I

" Zephyrsofevery ""rxV^W' ■

«3- This Week we are making a GEAND SHOW of description.

—
*CW\\3^

"

STYLISHCOTTON"FABRICS, comprisingmany quite \ " Xj^ r
New and Original Novelties. V %

*^
Printed SatinRadiums, Mervellas, Brilliants, £\ \-k -

PrintedFoulards, Shirting Cambrics, V \V3 * =====
and StripedLawns. M iMj 1̂

'
■"r ■ a . -

~- ** Beautiful Costumes
SUMMER... \JiYi^\ "^° Representing all that isNew in-MATERIALS,

BLOUSINCS. VV ** I COLORINGS, and STYLES for the SEASON!
-%_ fVL \)^^*^ These are faultlessly cut, and have that superbbeauty

«tf*\VO** andgracewhich ladies somuchadmiie.
>/X^llPA.^ THE CHOICEST Prices from 35/6 each.
§^ YW mii iinfry in town S^T

'
SllllS1111,1?16^?101186!in cv*P fashionable TextureMILLINERY IN TOWN. DaintyMuslinBlouses from 4/6 each.WBm^^''^ High-Class DRESSMAKING, MANTLEMAKING, and TAILORING.
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PRODUCE.

Commercial.

Pressed Straw.— There is good enquiry for bright
wheaten. straw,-, but 'there is very littlecoiming forward.
Quotations "■ Oaten, £2 15s 'to £a ; wheaten, £2 to £2
5s per ton. -

Messrs. Donald Reid and Uo., report as- follows:—
We held our weekly auction sale cf grain and pro-

duce at- our stores on Monday. There was a fair at-
tendance of the usual local buyers, but only moderatecompetition was experienced, and all sales effected wereons

--
a bfisis of values somewhat lower than late quota-

tions. Values ruled as under :—
Wheat.— ln. this cereal also sales are practically at astandstill. Millers are at present quite out of- the mar-ket, and almost the only sales being effected are small *

lines of fowl wheat for local use. Quotations:Primemilling (nominally), 5s to 5s 3d ; medium" to good, 4s9d to- 4s lid ;i whole fowl wheat, 4s (id to 4s 9d; brokenand damaged, 4s to 4s 5d per bushel (sacks extra).
*

Oats.— For -some time there has been no business ofany importance done either locally or for shipment. Inview of the near approach of the northern harvest buy-ers show little disposition to operate freely, and onlyat reduced prices. Quotalions :Prime andliing, 2s lOdto 3s ; medium to good feed, 2s 6d to 2s 9d: in-ferior, 2s 4d to 2s 5d per bushel (sacks extra).
Potatoes.— Stocks in stores are now much reduced,but owing to the rapid deterioration in condition and

the absence of any demand it has been necessary to carta considerable quantity of worthless potatoes to thetip. The" few sound lines still in store are moving ofi
in small quantities at Gd to Is per bag.

Chaff.— The market is fully supplied, and buyers arenot prepared to purchase at lale quotations. In con-sequence all qualities have suffered a decline in values
Quotations " Best oaten sheaf, £4 7s Gd to £4 10s "
choice, to £4 15s ;. medium to good, £3 15s to £4 5sper ton (bags extra).

Straw.— The market is alirost bare of supplies, andgood bright wheaten straw has some inquiry, withlit-tle offering at present.

WOOL.
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
RabbitsMns.— The usual fortnightly sale wasi hteldyesterday. Bidding was fairly brisk up to a point,butiprices showed a big decline on late values. Best winterdoes brought 161d; medium to good, lHd to 13^ ;winter bucks, 9-} dto 10-id; autumns,~7d t0 9£d;

spring bucks, 7d to 9id; spring does, 6M to7id ;summers, Gd to 7Jcl ; irixod, «id to Bid. ,
~

Sheepskins.— The usual fortnightly "sale.took place
to-day, when medium catalogues were submitted. Bid-ding was erratic, and taking things all roundprices
showed a drop of -fully M per lb on all classes ofstoins. Poor and mbfcis'hy skins were almost unsaleable.
Best halfbred brought from 7-d to &d ; medium to
gpod, Rid to 7cl ;best crossbred, 6*d to 7d ;medium)to
good, s£d to 6-frd ; poor, 2id to id ; lambskins, 6£d ;<-
and pelts, 4d to 4Jd.Tallow a.nd Fat.— There is not much change to report
in the tallow and fat mnrtloet. There- has not beenvery much' coming, forward during the holidays, but
values are much the spme^as at last report. Best
rendered talloiw, 22s io 21s ;.medium to pood, 18s to21s ;i inferior, 14s to 15s (id ;best rough fat, 15s 6d to
19s 6d ; medium to good, 12s to 16s 6d.

Wellington, January 6.— The High Commissioner's
cablegram from London is as follows :—: —

New Zealand mutton is in very limited supply, "but
the market is weak and inactive, as there are large
supplies of River Plate mutton, which -is being strongly
pushed for sale at 3d. No immediate change in the
market is expected. Current quotations: Canterbury,
3fd ;North Island, 3^d; Australian, 2-|d.

Australian lamb is in large supply, but is of very
mixed quality, and is quoted at 4fd. There is a good
demand for prime quality lamb.

Beef.— The market remains very flat, and supplies of
River Plate are heavy. New Zealand, 3§d for hind-
quarters, 2fd for forequarters, but the market remains
firm, and there is general and active demand. Light
shipments are expected.

Butter.— Choicest New Zealand, 119,s ; Australian,
116s ; Argentine,

-
117s ; Danish, 124s ; and Siberian,

113s.
The cheese market remains firm, with an upward

tendency. White make, 61s ; colored, G2s per cwt.
The hemp market is steady, but market prospects

are uncertain and transactions moderate. Good fair
grade on spot, £28 10s ; fair grade in the same posi-
tion, £27 10s ; January-March shipments, good fair
grade, £27 10s ; fair grade, £27 ; fair current .Mapil'a,
£29 per ton.

The cocksfoot seed market is very firm., and no im-
mediate change is expected. There 'are light stocks on
hand, and the quotation is 76s per cwt for 171bbright
dressed seed.

There is a better demand for wool, and prices
are firm.

Invercargill Prices Current :— Wholesale— Butter (fac- ,
tory), lib pats, 11-J-d. Cheese, 7d.

'
Butter— Farm, 6d;

separator,Bd.' Hams, 9d. Eggs lOd. Barley 2s to 2s
6d. Chaff, £5 10s to £6. Flour, £11 10s to £12. Oat-
meal, £16 10s to £.17. Bran, £4 15s.' Pollard, £5 10s.
Retail.— Farm butter, 8d; separator, 10d. Butter (fac-
tory), pats Is 2d. Cheese, 9d. Eggs, Is. -Bacon, lOd.
Bran, 5s &d. Pollard, 9s Pd. Chaff, 3s 3d. Oatmeal, 50's
9s 6d ; 25's, ss. Flour, 2001b, 25s ; 1001b, 13s.

Messrs. Stronach,.Morris, and Co. report :—
Oats.— There is very little business being, done, as

shippers and millers are no>t inclined to buy owing to
the near approach of the harvest. Monday's values "
show a decline on iast week's rates. Quotations:

-
Prime milling, 2s 9d to 2s lOd (nominal) ; medium to
good, feed, 2s 6a to 2s 8d ; inferior, 2s 3d to 2s 5-d> per
bushel, ex store (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

Business is very quiet, as millers are not
in the market, and any sales talcing place arefor small
lots of fowl feed. Prime milling (nominal), 5& t0 5s
3d ; mediumi to good, " 4s 9d to 4s lid ; whole fowl
wheat, 4s 6d to 4s 9d; bro.'en and damaged, 3s Gd to
4s per bushel (sacks extra).

*
Chaff.— The market is over supplied, and lowerprice®.

have to be accepted to secure sales. Extra bright
heavy oaten sheaf is principally in demand, and brings

'

from £4 7s 6d to £4 15s ; medium to good, £4 to £4
5s ; light, £3 15s to £4 5s per ton (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— There are plenty of new potatoes in the
market- and old sorts are very hard to sell. Owing
to the warm weather all potatoes in store are going
off very

squiekly, and it has been necessary to cart a
lot of old potatoes out. Freshly picked bring up to
Is per sack.

17

n o , LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORS FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED.
SnOtt 8b SVKeS COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS, PBICES MODERATE.
gUUU V* Corner of Manse &High Streets,Dunedin. m~ Clergymen's Soutannesa Speciality

T^e" Incomparable
Mosgiel."

THERE _is a charm in the "Mosjiel'.
Rugs which please the most fastidious.

— A
Softness of Texture and a Ohasteness of
Design which aremostattractive. "Mosgiel "
Rugs are also quite unsurpassed in wearing
qualities. Tourists are requested to make
sure that they are supplied with the genuine"Mosgiel"Rugs.

BLTGO BROS.,_ Members Dunebin Stock Exchange,
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET-

STOCK & SHAREBROKERS,MINING EXPERTS .
Investment Stockb a Specialty.

TELEGRA.MS ;..." SLIGO DTTNEDIN.!'

GEERIN, HALLY AND CO.
AUCTIONEERS ANDPROPERTY SALESMEN.

Offices andSalerooms, 161 Princes Street, Dunedin.
DENTAL (Wellington) Up-to-dateEquipment ;' cheap
BAKSRY (Dunedin), Sale or Lease;live concern
HOTEL AND STuBE (Otagfo); turn-over £2,200 a year
HOTEL (West Coast), freehold;Vareain
FARM (Southland). 330 acres; £4losper sere
ORCHARD (OtagoCential). Enre competency to liveman

Full particularsgivenupon application.
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A.J. SULLIVAN,
7 CRAWFCRD ST, DUNEDIN.

DistrictManager of the
AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE ASSURANCECOMPANY (Fire).
NORWICH AND .LONDON ACCIDENTINSURANCE ASSOCCATION.

TelephoneNo 877. .
Send your next...

PRINTING ORDER... TO THE..'Iqw Zealand Tablet '^Office,
The Octagon, DUNEDIN.

A. & J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters & Ironworkers

120 GT. KING STREET
Ail Orders Promptly attended to.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Telephone 680
■ Private Address :— 22 CalderSt,St.Kilda.

MAGARTHY A.ND CLARK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

UPHOLSTERERS.
PIAXO IMPORTERS.

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRICES.

Cash or Terms. Old Pianos taken in
exchange for newones.

Old furniture repairei andmade equal
tonew.

175 Armagh Street, Cliristchurch.

HUGH (JOOKLEI
-desires to inform the publiche still

continues theUndertaking-Business as for*
merly at the Establishment, oorner Clark
andMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(leatherand other circumstances

permitting}:
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Ccast Ports)—
Tuesdays, Wednesdays andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBoftNE aad AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS aod
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday

MELBOURNEviaBLUFF & HOBART—.
Every Sunday. "

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,&Wellington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and_GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellinerton"
(cargo only)— calling at Picton fort-
nightly.

Every Thursday.

SUVA and IJSVUKA.
. ■-Regularmonthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY-
< Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN *LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
est QuickRoute toCanada,UnitedStates

and Europe

Evary four weeks from»Sydney andSuva,

A GOOD WATCH
for 22/6

#
LEVER WATCH, of High-
gradeSwissmake;open face;
keyless; gold minute and
second hands ;bevelled cry-
stal; non magnetic ;;dust-
proof double case of solid
nickel.

A Watch that will keep
perfect time, is strong,hand-
some, and serviceable.

Post Free anywhere in
New Zealand for

22/6

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Colcmbo St., Christchurch.

KELLY & MOORE ■

Wholesale,Boot Manufacturers
and Importers

AUCKLAND.
RobertEwjng|Thomas5A Fbaskb;Jun

gWING, PEASER, AND CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION. And

ESTATE AGENTS,
PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-

BROKERS and FINANCIAL.;AGENTS.

Bills Discounted, and Advances Made on
Freehold and Leasehold Properties, Bond
Warrants, and Trade Securities,

. . QUEENtf ROPMS,.
CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.

To Drain Pipe Users...TRY OOR,. *

CEMENT PIPES
UniforminBize. Cylindrical insideand ont

perfectly straight, thoroughly matured.
SIZES, 4in to 24in.

Three feet lengths, giving the advantageof
fever joints.

Prices and further informationfrom
makers :

The Miiburn Lim3 & Cement Co. Limited
37 CUMBERLAND STREET

Do yousee that boy 1 t
Is'nt he a splendid '.
solidlittlechap ?

'
." fflm***

A real New Zealand /^l3l-""" Ji
Do you know, the rap^^^^l^^k

iander Condensed I^^^^^^Milk sinceinfunc-y. B^^^M^^^^^^

his mother, MrsBarlow, Main street,
PalmerstonNorth, "
whichaccompanied a y^lsSy'S&wyphotooflittleHarold."Thtß ia-my boy aeed2 yearsold on

the 23rd August, 1907. He has been
fedsince an infant on "Highlander"
Brand CondensedMilk and hestill has
is. Heis in the best of health, weighs2|-stones."

There's nothing- to beat pure Milkfor
feeding children— and "Highlander"
CondensadiB absolutely pure.

Nature hasmade provisionforchildren
to thriveonMilk,but"not so inregard
to preparations of cereal3and other"foods."

There'snothing-to beat "Highlander"
invalueandprice. It's the cheapest inthe,market. Wby ?. Because no country surpasses N.Z. inMilkproduction—

quantity and quality
alike. Our manufacturing plant is
rght up todate and wehavenoDuty,
no freight, no Importing Charges,noGeneral Agents'Commissionsfonay.

HIGHLANDER CONDENSED MILK
The typicalnationalproduct ofN.Z.for—"Youcandependupon it."

IBI'IIKIinTFFI Insurailce Company,Ltd. """ST"-Vlll IUM FIRE AND MARINE.
-t.CJUPXVJLX*

- - -
£6OOvOOO

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. "1W 2SW.WE: ..Principal Office, WftlfflßTOS
Director*— NlCHOLAS KBID,Chairman. MABTINKENNEDY.K.O'GOHNCR

Manager:"THOMAS M.TINIiBY Seoretary: BAJRTIN HAICKH, . Resident Secretary— JAMES S.JAMBSON.. -
Bankars— NATIONAL BANK OFNBW ZEALAND, LIMIT .-

333R».A.iTO:ES:ES: Braaa.c3a.es aacSL. :_
T , , _

Auckland-L. W. D. Andrews, Dis. Sec Gisborne— Dal ety and Co
London— Edward Battes, Re«, Sec. Melbourne— T.Lockwood, Ees

-
Ltd. Taraaaki-D. MeAllum. Hawke's Bay— J. V Brownand. Sec. Adelaide-T. O.Reynolds,Bes.800- hbart— W. A-Tregear, . Sons( Fire);W.Kinrossl White (Marine). Nefton-M, LichtbandRes Sec. Perth— J H.Prouse, Res See. Briabane— E. Wickbam Marlborough-B.Purkiss ,- Westland— T lildon oates Canter-Res Sec TownßVUle-CW.Gilberf.Dis. Sec8 Rockhampton-T bury-VV.B.MoKeazie,Dis. Sec. Otago-J R Cameron Dto s".

H.Shaw,Dis.Sec. " Southland-T.D.A MoJDEett.Agent. aamaru-E.Piper"Agent
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WEDDING BELLS. gan, J. White. Writing W. Cooney, L. Cartwright, J.
Connell. Recitation:G. Kearns.

Standard I.— Arithmetic:P.. Reilly.

BLENHEIM CONVENT SCHOOLS
LEYDON— O'DONNELL.

A very pretty wedding (writes a D'anne-
virke correspondent) was celebrated at St. Mi-
chael's Church on December 23, when Mr. J. Leydonrof
Okarae, and-Miss Mary O'Donnell, eldest daughter of
Mr. J. O'Donnell, of Norsewood, were united in the
bonds of -wedlock. Rev. Father O'Shea performed the
ceremony. The bride, " who was given away by her
father, was attended by Tier sister, Miss Nellie O'Don-
nell, and Mr. T. Leydon, the bridegroom's brother, acted
as best man. There was"- a lange crowd of friends
at the church, considering the early hour (8 o'clock) at
which the wedding was celebrated. Mrs. Dunne played
the 'Wedding MarchJ and the choir, under Mr. Dunne,
sang appropriate hymns. The party then drove to the
residence of the bride's parents at Norsewood, where
the wedding breakfast was laid, and the Rev. Father
O'Shea proposed the health of the bride and bride-
groom. Other toasts were also duly honored. Later
on the happy couple left for Napier, where the honey-
moon was to be spent. The presents were of a sub-
stantial nature and numbered over seventy, and t>evei:al
congratulatory letters and telegrams were received-from
all parts of the^ Dominion.

OBITUARY.
MRS. BISHOP, WAIPUKURAU.

It is with regret that we have to .'record the death
of Mrs. M. A. bishop, wife of Mr. A. P. BLhop, of
Waipukurau. The deceased was the fourth daughter of
the late Mr. John Butler, AshMirton, and sister to
Mrs. Patrick Devane and 'Mrs. G. Loomer, both of
Christchurch, and Mrs. John Fit/gerald, of Stratford.
She was married some few years ago to Mr. Alfred
Patrick Bishop, son of Mr. James Eisbop, ».i Henang-
ton, near Ashburton. At the time of,her death the de-
ceased was 37 years of age, and leaves a family of six
to mourn.their loss. Mr. rsishop has the sincere sympa-
thy of his many friends in his bereavement.—R.l.P.

MR. ALPHONSUS J. ROCHE, INVERCARGILL.

The many friends of our esteemed townsman, Mr. D.
Roche (says the

' Southland Daily Mews ■) wi.l regret
to learn that he has sustained a bereavement in the
sudden decease of his youngest son, Alphonsus James,
at the age of 21 years, 'ihe young man lefl for Dun-
edin on Christmas Day for a holiday, and on theThurs-
day before last when spending the day at Anderson's
Bay, met with a fall which he did not expect v>oald
have serious results, and, though he suffered from a
sore head, he did not consult a doctor. He returned
home on Monday night, and said nothing to his par-
ents about the accident, but on Tuesday morning he
complained of feeling unwell, and, when Dr. Young was
sent for, it was found,that he was sufieringi from
inflammation of the brain, from which he succumbed on
Wednesday morning, January 1. A few years ajro the
deceased had a fall in his father's shop., where he was
employed, and met with an injury to his head, which,
his medical ad/viser told him might develop into some-
thing serious should he receive a knock in the same
place, and it is proba-ble that this occurred, with the
result stated.— R.l.P.

ST.PATRICK'S BOYS' SCHOOL, OAMARU

The annual distribution of prizes took place on De-
cember 20. The Right !Rev. Mcnsignor Mackay, who was
accompanied by Father O'Neill, presided,'and, prior to
the distribution of the prizes, complimented the boys
on their work of the year, and concluded his remarksby
wishing them a happy holiday. The prize list was as
follows :—

Dux (medal).— T. H'ogan.- - "
Standard Vl.— Composition (Bulleid and Co.'s prize),:

H. Rooney 1, W. Direen 2. Spelling J. Murphy. Home
Work :T. Hogan. -

Standard V.— Arithmetic: D. Keane (Mr. Morris'
prize). Spelling and reading :D. Keanc. Composition :
J. Crowley. Writing :F. Brown.

Standardlll.— Arithmetic :T. McLoughrh. Composi-
tion, T. McLoughlin. Class " WorV :W. Hogan.

-
Im-

provement:T. Tansey. Recitation:W. Hogan.
Standard ll.— Arithmetic:Hi. O'Dorinell, J. Mulli-

(From our own correspondent.)
The breaking' up of the Blenheim Convent Schools

took place during the Christmas week,in,St. Patrick's
Hall and wasi largely attended. The children, under—the
able and painstaking tuition of the Sisters o! St. Mary's
Convent, rendered the cantata '

Irish May Day' in a
manner which reflected great credit both on the children
and their teachers, the- part singing and dialogues re-
spectively behilg of ,a' high order. The principal parts in
the cantata were taken' by the ■ following '—Misses Har-
ris, M. Hale, S. McCus-Ver and Kelleher-and L. O'Don-
oghue, and Masters H. Horton, L.Lane and Burgess. The
piece was produced with good effect, the staging being
exceptionally well done.

Several other items of a highly commendablecharac-
ter were given during the- evening, which included,- 'The
Fan Drill,' by the girls; 'Tall Top H'at'' "(a funny
sketch) by-ten boys;recitations by Miss B. Leake (' Le- ■

gend of Aye Maria ') and Master Whelan '('-The Newsboy -"

Debt.')' A trio, 'The three maids"of Lee,'- was well
given by Misses Scannel,-Cur,ry and Lea>ke^ 'The bald-
headed man' (a sketch by Miss Perano and Masters
Onion and Whelan) was most, amusing. The

'
entertain-

ment was concluded by the children giving a- .capital
rendering of

'God defend New Zealand.'
The prizes weredistributed by the KeY. Father Hoi-"

.ley, the list being as follows :—
ST. JOSEPH'S GIRLS' SCHOOL.

Good conduct (medal), Margaret Dundon. Senior
Christian Doctrine (medal). Junior Cluistian Doctrine
Christina Smith. Highest Attendance, Theresa Curry.
Singing, Margaret Harris. - - . ■

Standard Vll.— Arithmetic, Spelling/r.Margaret Dun-
don; Composition, Reading and Shorthand and Book-
keeping, Lucy O'Donogh'ue;Writing, Drawing"and Brushr

~~
work, and Sewing, Margaret Harris. s '''$&

Standard" Vl.— iKathleen Kelleher;Composition, Ka- *-,
thlecn O'Leary ;Spelling, Margaret Terry ;Writing,; Ma-
ry Scannell; Drawing and Drill, Kathleen Kelleher. - ~-

Standard V.— Theresa O'Connor; Composition, Stel-
la McCusker; Spelling, Madge Murphy ; Reading - and "--

Recitation, Annie Perano; Writing, Doris ■O'Sulli^a'n;
General Improvement, Ella Curry; Diligence," Eileen
Leake.

Standard IV.— Arithmetic, Drawing, and Sewing,Ma- r
xy Casey ; Composition and Reading and Recitation,'
hristina O'Donogihue ; Spelling, and Writing, Monica

Hale ; History and Geoeraphy, Vivia Murphy ; General
Improvement, Eileen Hcnnessy.

Standard lll.— Arithmetic, Julia O'Brien-; Composi-
tion and Spelling, Amy McCusker.; Reading, Mary-Cur-
ry ; Writing, Cora Burgess ; Spellinc, Veronica Leake ;
Diligence, Fanny Shea-; General Improvement,' Doris
Burgess ; Sewing, Fanny Shea. ,

Standard ll.— Arithmetic, Christina Smith; Spelling,
Alice Hogan ; Reading, Gertrude Healy ;-Writing and
Drawing, Annie Kilmartin.

'" -- '

ST." MARY'S SCHOOL.
Good conduct (modal) Ist division: David "Onion;

2nd division (book),. Charles Burns. Christian Doctrine,
Ist Division (medal), Fred Costello; 2nd division (book),

.Clifford O'Connor.,Most regular Altar Boy,"BernardMe- -
Ousker. Highest attendance, John Terry. Singing, Hor-
ace Lane Ist;Hector Horton 2nd. Drill, James Cos-
tcllo. '.WiQo'dworki,v William Burgess. .Best Flower G-arcl-
den, George Wensley. Best Gardener, James Maher.- .

Standard Vl.— Arithmetic,- Spelling- and English Com-,
position, Fred Costello;"Reading and Recitation,Draw-ing, and Writing, William Burgess ;Highest marks at
examination, ?John Walshe ; General improvement, Wm.Walshe, Charles Browne, Albert Homes.* - .. ." "

Standard V.
—

Arithmetic, Spelling and' Geography,
David Onion; English Composition %nd Drawing, Hector
Hortqn ;' Reading, ,John Onion.; Writing,. Wi;liana Scan--
nel.

' ~ - t*}tjv| 1,1
Standard IV.— Arithmetic; " Spelling, -Reading- and

Recitation, Horace Lane;.English Composition" Von.Browne; Writing, Fred O'Suliivan ; General rnrnrove-
.ment,, Fred O'SulliV-atn, Gerald O'Neal, MervynMiltes ;
Drawing; Gus Smith. : " .

Standard lll.— Arithmetic, Writing,' Charles Burns ;
■Reading and Spelling, William Cameron ;. English Com-

position, Charles Burns ;'Drawing,.-Fred" Avery'.- »
Standard* IT.— Arithmetic," Andrew O'Brien; Spelling,

John Terry ;. Writing, James "Healy-;Drawing, Arthur-
Smith;Reading and Re'citation,-James Whelan; Gpner-
alimprovement, Leo O'Brien; Geography,Thomas Mur-
phy. " ■ "

19
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XHOZY&SON & CO. ( Have fc^e largest and CheapestStock to select from. DIRECT..,.* * monumental Works * * 1:—1 :—:—:
—

IMPORTERMoray place DUNEJHN Telephone2208 Inspection Invitea, * Designsonapplication.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

J^OUIS GIL L E AND *O O.
73 AND 75 LIVEEPOOIi <*sg£:.Jbg&£ 300 AND 302.LONSDALB
Street,Sydnby. Street,Melbourne.

By Special MM^^^Pro# Suppliers to
Appointment ***a Pius X.

JUST LANDED
The CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for1908.
Price 1/- - "

Per Post 1/3
Charming Frontpiece inColors, and Numerous Other

Illustrations.
CONTENTS :

Commodore JohnBarry, the fathercf American Navy
God'sBusiness,by Grace Keen
TheCure DArs. the life of the great wonder-worker, by

VeryRev.A. Lingi
TheChivalry of AhSing,by MaudRegan
Through Catholic Suain, a faithful picture of a little

known land
'

HisMother by MarionAmes Taggait
The Land of the Tercentennial,byElla LoraineDorsey
Love is Young, by Jerome Harte
A Cornerof the Green Isle, by P.J. Smyth
ADaughter ofErin,by Mary i\Mannix
Wild Animals of America with Illustrations
The DiamondCross, by Shie'a. Mahon
Notable Events of thePast Year,with Illustrations

QT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE°
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof Hia Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MariotFathers in this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education,which will
enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties withhonour to
Religion and Society, and withcredt and advantage to themselves

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Kno^

-
ledge, Bank andall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Profeßßions have fchG
advantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration Hall, Vocal Musio, Elocution, Drawing, and
all other branchesof a LiberalEducation receivedue attention.

Physical culture ib attended to by a competentDrill Instructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice
andGymnastics. Alarge andwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupilß is anobject of
specialcare,andparticularattentionisbeßtowed onthe teaohing of
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of.theSisters of Compassion, from whom incase of ill-
ness all students reoeive the most tender and devotedoare, andwho
»<t all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
ielioate pupils, who without such oarewould find the absence of
home oomfortß very trying, ,

For Tebms,etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

fJiHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITE THE CATHEDBAIi)

BARBADOES STEEET, CHB.ISTCHURCH,

All Persons requiring Good Catholic Literature
(sacred andprofane) had better apply to

the above address.

SUPPLIES RECEIVED MONTHLY.

School Prizes,Eeligious Pictures, Prayer Books,
andObjects of Catholic Devotion,Wax Candles,

Tapers, Wicks, and Incense.
B. O'OONKOR Proprietor.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL,

INconformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincial'
Synod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealandwhoaspireto theEcclesiastical State.

Students twelve yearsof ageandupwards will be admitted, v
Candidate* for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may havestudied.

The Pension is £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. It
provides for Boardand Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouse Linen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10sa year,andMedicine
andMedicalAttendance if required.

Students willprovide their own wearing apparel,including the
Soutane,as wellas Surplice for assistanceinOaoir.

The Annual Vacation ends on Saturday, the 15fch of February.
The Seminary is under the patronage anddirectionof theArch-

bishopand Bishopsof New Zealand, and under the immediateper*
Bonal supervisionof theRight Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree -
Education of Ecclesiastical Students willbe thankfully received.

The courseof studies is arranged to enable students whoenter
the College to prepare forMatriculationand the various Examina-
tions for Degrees attheUniversity.

For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College,Mosgiel.

JOE CASEY
Has a largeand Well-selected Stock of

GENT'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HATS,
Etc.,Etc.,Etc.

atprices to suit allpockets.

ADDRESS:
40 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

MR. J. E. BUTLER,
DENTIST-

106 WILLIS ST.
WELLINGTON.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

FOR the Dissemination of Catholic Truth and the Defence of
Holy Church, 48 penny Pamphlets on most Interesting and

Instructive Subjectshavealready been issued.
An Australian Catholic Prayer Book has beencompiler!, and

cannow be procured:Inboards,3d.;leather, Is.3i.;leather with
Epistlesand Gospels of SundaysandFeasts,Is.6d.;andbeautifully
boundMorocco,3b, 6d.

Subscription, 5s per Annum,entitling to all the Penny Fub
lications issued during the year.

Life Members, £3 3s.
REV. J.NORRIS,

Seoretary,
312 Lonsdale Street,Melbourne.

A oaed.

GK F. DODDS,
successor tot.j.aoixrNS Surgeon Dentist,

VMIOK BAXK BVII,DIIfQS,
OppositeBrown Swing& do. nVVHSOTM,

<z<exwe:x3zzo2te: . . sea

YOU WANT VALUE
And straight forward dealing, andyouoanabsolutely dependon

these from... JOSEPH HENDREN "...
COAL, FIREWOOD AND PRODUCE MERCHANT

120 Lincoln Road, Addington. .
DeliveriesinCity andin allSuburbsDaily,

All Ordersattended to withpromptnessandoare.
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EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stalereportswillnotbe

inserted. . . "

Communications should reach this Office BY TUESDAYMORNING. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chance
of insertionifreceivedby Tuesday nights mails.'

ADDRESS matter intended for publication "Editor, Tablet,.
Dunedin,'andnotby nameto anymemberof theStaff.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into the
waste-paperbasket,

Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMES of personsand places
Reports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are not selected or
' compiled at this Office. To secure insertion, they must be

verified by our local agent or correspondent, or by th«
clergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whose. handwriting is wellknownat this office. Such reportsmust
in every case be accompanied by the.customary death or
marriage announcement, for which a.charge of 2s. 6d. is
made.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoreset'ScripforesNew Zealand-Tablet, Apos-

iolica Benedictione confortati,Religionis et Justitics causam .-
promovereper vias Veritatiset Paris.

Die4 Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIII., P.M.
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic,Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of theNewZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJusticeby the waysof Truth

-
andPeace. " - - .

April4, igoo. t LEO XIII., Pope.

THE NEW ZEALAND
TABLETTHURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1908.

PETTY PERSECUTION

LIST OF WINNING NUMBERS.

RAGLAN ART UNION.

MARRIAGE.

AMES— COLEHAN.— On November 26, 1907, at the
Church of St. Bridget, Waitati, by the Rev. Father
Hearn, assisted by the Rev. Father James L}rnch, Wil-
liam, oldest and only surviving son of the lateElltenand
John Ames, 5.8.R.A., Duncannon, County Wexford, Ire-
land, to Marcella, oldest surviving daughter of John and
Bridget Colehan, Sarotoga Hotel, Waitati.

DEATHS.

BISHOP.— At Waipukurau, on December 19, 1907,
Mary Ann, the beloved wife of Alfred Patrick Bishop ;!
aged 37 years.— R.l.P.

BOLAND.— At Darfield, onDecember 26, MaryTeresa
Boland, after

'
a long illness borne with Christian forti-

tude and resignation, and fortifiedby the Sacraments of
Holy Church ; aged 26 years.— R.l.P.

ROCHE.— At his parents' residence, Gala street, In-
vercargiir, on Wednesday, Ist January, 1908,' Alphonsus
James (Fome}'), beloved youngest son of Davki and Jane
Roche, in his 21st year. Deeply regretted.— R.l.P.

IN MEMORIAM.

FAHEY.— In loving memory of Sarah Fancy, who
died at St. Bathans, January "8, 1907.— R.1.P.

Divine Heart of Jesus hive mercy on her.
Mary, Mother, pray for her.

—Inserted by her husband and family.

HEN Pantagruel arrived at .the Island of
-

Sharping, he found " the .place of 'justice .., held by
'

a moa'e dreadful monster than-;
■ was ever read of in the legends of tonight-,
1 errantry.

~
This was the cruel, three-

> headed tyrant, Giipe-men-all, Archduke of
the Furred Law-cats. His coat-of-arms'
contained the scales of justice-. But -the

cups of the scales of the balance were a pair 'of' velvet
pouches, the one full of bullion, whichi,overpoised the
other, empty and long, hoisted higher than the middle
of the beam '. What lust of gold did to pervert .the
Course of justice in the Island of Sharping, anti-reli-
gious fanaticism is doing to-day in sundry, of; the
courts in France. In the higher courts, and in many of
those of first instance, many independent judges and
fearless justices have acted a fair and manly part,- even
though they have not risen to the height of the bold
jurors who, in the days of "the second James, did not
consider 'whether some obscure or vicious Act of Par-
liament had been violated, but whether oppression, or
resistance to oppression, was to be supported.'

There are, unfortunately, numerous ' furred law-cats'
in the French Republic, and they have proved them-
selves ready instruments in the hands of thoseWho are
conducting the war against religion in that unhappy
country.- Bitter wrongs have been inflicted for trivial
breaches, or constructive breaches, of the dragnet legis-
lation against religion. But few cases that have been
brought before the lesser courts have, thus far, been of
a more vexatious nature than that.which was tried ati
Noyers on

-
December 13. A straw shows how the wind

blows. And the atmosphere in France is loaded"with
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St. Joseph's Prayer book.

PostFree ---«.' l/ij.
MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z TABLET 00

CIVIL AND HYBRAULIO . F.J.WILLIAMS I 43 1 CRAWFORD STREET1 43
■RNrnrwiMyi*

- - I i DUNEDIN,uoSKvbtoe .<"*CUef VBnSflnH&r*""■ i win* wobbb a spkouuit

OTEKAIKE SETTLEMENT, NORTH OTAGO.

"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* that this Settlement
will be OPENED FOR SELECTION on RENEWABLE
LEASE at this Office, and

'
at the Courthouse, Oamaru,

on MONDAY,- 3rd February, 1908. The area to be
Opened is 29,925 acres 3 roods 22 perches, Subdivided
into 49 Allotments, in sizes to suit all classes of appli-
cants. Preference will be given over 15 Allotments to
MARRIED APPLICANTS WITH -FAMILIES; Prefer-
ence will also be given over 14 Allotments to LAND-
LESS APPLICANTS who have been twice. UN-
SUCCESSFUL at Government Land Ballots within the
previous Two Years, and the Balance will be Opened for
GENERAL APPLICATION. Special attention is direc-
ted to Clause 4 of

"
Abstract of Conditions of Lease"

on Sale Plan.
The Land Board will sit at the Courthouse, Oamaru,

on TUESDAY, 4th February, 1908, and TWO FOLLOW-
ING DAYS, for the purpose of examining the Appli-
cants. The Examination will be held -as nearly, as pos-
sible in the following order, the letters quoted being the
Initial Letter of the Surname of the Applicant :—

A. to P., on Tuesday, 4th February, 1908.
G. to M., on Wednesday, sth February, 1908.
N. to Z., on THURSDAY, 6th.February, 1908.

The BALLOT will be held at the Courthouse, Oama-
ru, on Friday, 7th February, 1908, at 10 o'clock a.m^

Sale plans and full particulars may be had on ap-
plication to this Office.

D. BARRON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

District Lands Office,
Dunedin, 3rd January, 1908.
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The French Nemesis holds in her hands a
'cat ' of

nine scorpion tails. Another of them is the rapid in-
creaseof juvenile crime;a third is the growing menace
of the gangs of

' apaches' in the big cities of the Re-
public. The " juvenile delinquents and the' armed '"-and1"-- -
organised hoodlums will probably" furnish problems that
will keep many a French statesman awake o' nights'in- <[
the not distant future. The atheist 'bloc"has-set3 the1".vl

country' on the slippery slope-of Avernus. And the pace'-
--

is pretty hot, even for
-
the days of the- two 'hundred1 '<

horse-power motor-car.

Notes
A Constant-Reminder . :-

' A Catholic paper in a .home,' as the 'Catholic*O6l-■*-
umbian' happily remarks, 'is like a lamp "beforew the w
tabernacle

—
a constant reminder- of God.' "

A Good Article --_
'We have,' says an American Catholic preacher,""' a

very good article in our holy religion/ Why not "aidver-
"

tise "it more?'
The.best advertisement4 of that 'very, good article'-

is living weirup to the level of its precepts, -and makr* ■

ing our faith;1not -a mere'Sunday 'suit1 or "costume;but -*-

bone of the bone and flesh of the flesh 'of our ""daily-1>■'

lives.
♥TemperPowders', &c. v M

'If all Christians,' said Ingersoll,- 'were like --""my1
cousin Sarah, this book would never have been written.'
He referred to one of his shallow, blasphemous-books of
anti-Christian lectures. Even if all other women were
angels in blouse and skirt, they- wouldf in all probabili-
ty, hardly have restrained the natural coarseness and
bumptiousness of the infidel lepturer from -finding -an
outlet some kind. But he hinted at, rather than
spoke, a truth by intimating-in an indirect way -that
unkindness, harshness-of temper, and lack of Christian
chiarity have occasioned.the iall of many, and furnished ■

excuses of a kind for' the obstinacy with which they
keep on the slippery slope that leads to perdition. Evil
temper, especially, is the cause of many unhappy-
homes and misdirected lives. And not unfrequently* we

-
T

may, perhaps, place it as one cause of the'lack df hbmfe -J

affection that; is said to be a growing* characteristic"cf "

colonial life. A -short, sharp,-fiery temper may, -we""

know, arise from digestive troubles or disordered- nerves. '-
The eminent physician, Sir Lau-Brunton, told--an inter-—"
viewer"'a few weeks ago that-he -treats"it with what
he calls

' temper powders,' composed of bicarbonateof
potash and -bromide of potassiuttn,- -to soothe the 'pa-J~-

tient '—and/ incidentally, the household. «But-?it is ofteh*v
—we fear— the result of.lack of "trainipg'inself-c'6iitrel,'>'v
or the fruit of cultivated habit, -or of -vengeful- nurS^
ing of real or .fancied grievances till "they^-grow big",
enough to tyrannise the life of the 'patient,'- and/-in- "
directly, of all .whose*"heavy Tot -it is to live and-move<!
within his or her domestic circle. "

« * '

Lord Thu'rlow, although one' of the ablest of the long
line of English Lord Chancellors, had failed to culti-
vate the suavity and self-restraint

"'
that' become the

king as well as the cottier.. His explosions ,of -temper,
at the slightest provocation, were terrifying"to -the '-be-*
holder. Onone occasionhe arrived'lateat!an important
Cabinetmeeting. Herapologised) for histardy arrival, " and
explained that it- was due to the fact that .he had.had
an altercation with)his cabman and had lost his 'tem-
per. '.'(Lost your temper,- my lordsaid a witty" and
daring confrere; 'Icongratulate your heartily:""'"I Hope
you may never find it again,' for it was the "most*Mi- r

ainous temper -that-I ever knew.'~The 'Reminiscences
of Henry Hawkins

'
tell how the witty Anglican' divine

indication^ of the- trend' ah'd-intent of the 'anti-rejig^ous
legislation of the

'
bloc ' or 'machine ' that rules the

Third'Republic. -; The Noyers case sufficiently shows the
worse than Cromwellian way in which 'religious lib-

'

erty ' Ijs;'.understood by, French officialdom tcnday.^ - The -
finding of the colurt is hot, yet announced in -these counr ■

tries. But the -fact; that such a case1 should' Be :

solemnly .laid and- tried speaks for -itself. 'We ''quote r
-

the story'of -the affair from the London "TabletI*1'* of
November 23 :— _

'It appears that, a'short time ago, the safety of
the French Republic"' was* gravely endangered" by an
imposing "-demonstration"of a religious character^ which
became sufficiently formidable to alarm - the .mayor into
taking 'such, precautions*as,he, in the discharge of his
office, might ,deem tp be_necessary for the protectionof
the public. As a result, the whole of the demonstra-
tion was.summoned before the justice of the peace.- The|
demonstration, consists of one man

—
the Suisse or beadle

of the parish church.;- Some one may ask how this
one man could contrive -by himself to make -a "reli-
gious demonstration"'? Those who ask such a ques-
tion, entirely forget -how very impressive a FrenchSuisse
can be when he tries. No doubt our readers have
recollections of his laced and corded tunic and his awe-
inspiring cocked, hat. But it was not' even a question
of these, which might be, called the upper regions of
his magnificence. "It appears that the Suisse of Noyers
managed to make

'
the religious demonstration amd shake

the foundations of the French Republic merely by_.wear-
ing a pair of his official trousers! He actually walked "

in the open light of -day in the said- trousers— <irpan--
talon d'uniforme ", be it observed— from his ownhouse
to the parish church ! Little wonder that the 'panic-
stricken mayor, when he "heard of the matter,hastened
to draw a formal process'against the culprit for having,
all by himself, . made "

a religious- manifestation",
which was of a nature "to coimpromise the public
tranquility and the liberty of the thoroughfare ". What
would have happened to the public " tranquility 'if the
Suisse- had chosen--to'7 ..wear

'
his- whole uniform— espe-

'

cially his hat
—
it.is too fearful to contemplate.) One

would-have imagined that the
" liibfcfty'of the thorough-

fare " was what the Suisse would have invoked-, as a
reason for being allowed to wear his trousers. But,
apparently, in France

"
liberties" are like dreams that

go contrariwise. One can remeiriber a time whenFrench
authorities were not afraid of a beadle's pair of trou-
sers !

'
,a

When 'honest Daniel Defoe', of Robinson Crusoe "

fame, was unjustly placed three times in the pillory in
1703, great crowds acclaimed him, dra<nk his health,' "

loaded the pillory with garlands, and read and sang-his':'Hymn to the Pillory ', and especially these mordant '
lines :—:

— -^-
'

Tell them the men that placed him here
Are scandals to the times ■; ■

Are at a loss to-find his guilt,
And can't commit his crimes*'.-

The same may be said in regard- to the punish-
ments inflicted upon Catholic priests and laymen in
France for alleged .breaches of laws which penalisesome
of the highest acts of worship of the Creator and of
charity to fellow-men. Such penalties throw an
aureole around the pillory or the prison cell. " The Bel-
gian Socialist senator, M. Edmond Picard, ' touched the
right spot ' when he said in a recent interview with a
representative of the

'
XX. Siecle ' (Brussels) : 'At

the present moment French Catholics are treatedasno"
foreign conqueror would ever treat them\ But (as" John Bull ', an English secular paper, remarked"some

"

time ago),
'People jhave to pay for .prejudices as well.as plea-'

sures. The French ha.ye been venting >their"spleen"1vpOjl*
religion and ■ religious Orders.-

- Then, -as the
- cat's-paw--

of Europe," they have".been exhibiting -their martial- in-
capacity, in Morocco. Hitherto, when they have tried'
to go to war,, they have had the succor- of nuns, 'Sis--

" ters of Charity, and other ' religious -philainthfopistg;
who have tended-'their' wounded."* Now religious^ Or- ■

ders are' taboo, "and r
'the consequence -is that wounded-" froggies " have to nurse themselves.- There may be

no such thing as Providence, but there is evidently a
Nemesis. "Vive Dieii." '

JTAIT Mnniim^hi-al (J^6^»B^^)"Maiiufdotiirer:andImporter of Bve¥j^Deßori6fiidßf'- J r

■ TAKtWOnimygi^OWpcpr,! ggggl Monument.,*£**&*:- ißCttoffftrttflidb^lTOlMCll. (
—

-Sis^j^MOTbte^&ndother atones.



FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY

An esteemed correspondent points out that for the
secular > clergy of New Zealand, the feast of the- Holy
Family should fall on Sunday, January 26, the .third
Sunday after the Epiphany. Mention of the festivalwas omitted in the Australian Ordo for January which
appeared inour issue cf December 26.

OAMARU
(From our own correspondent.)

The Rev4Father Kerley, who has been ■ in Teniuka
for the last seven or eight years, is.about -to take a

„ well-reamed holiday, .and intends visiting Australia.
*,The Rev. Father Tymons, of Waimate-,"celebrated the[ 10.30 Mass on - Sunday morning, when he -preached an

,eloquent sermon.. He again preached in the-evening,
"when there was a large congregation. . . ■ "

The United Kingdom bazaar, which was opened' on. Boxing Day, was brought to a close_on Monday"even-
ing last. The bazaar proved, to be a■ great success.
It is not yet, ■ known the exact amount that has been
cleared, but the balance sheet will be^ submittedto a. general meeting to be held on Thursday evening;,;

(From our own correspondent.) v
January 6.

As is the usual custom, Christmas Day was ushered
in by the Catholic community with the celebocati'on of
nddnight Mass, at which a large congregation was pre-
sent. The Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay was the celebrant,
and gave an impressive discourse on the subject of the
Nativity. The choir was in strong force, and rendered
"the music of the Mass in a manner befitting thetocca-
sion. During1 the morning Masses were celebrated at the
hours of seven, eight, nine, and eleven o'clock, all of
which were-attended by good congregations. The Rev.
Father-O'Neill preached to a large congregation at 11
o'clock Mass, and the *choir rendered appropriatemusic.

HAWERAWANGANUI
(From our.own correspondent.) '",

Miss Poitmani is at present .maLing- arran';e;h'e,its for
the spectacular display in connection with the,;bazaar,
to be held early -next month.' [/ . ; .■ ■:

Rev. Father O'Dwyer is to be in charge-cf>tte-3Tparish
-during the absence of the Very Rev. Father -B<>wer,;who
leaves for Ireland in, about ten days. " 'V "°J

At the annual meeting cf ttie Hawera So-
ciety there was a good attendance of members. AftCr
the usual routine business the Secretary's report and,balanced-sheet iWere; read 'and adopted. "TheySociety has
only been in.existence 20. months, and dviing that-short

"time has. made, good progress. Se\en new members'were
enrolled' this year/_;which leaves the membership At 31.
The sick fund has a..credit of £V 2and the management
fund .^,Ol edit of- £lB. This jvas.- regarded by the" mem-
bers as -very- satisfactory. -The. following officers "" were
elected for the next-term of. six. months':-r-Pxesiderit,

, Bro. B. McCarthy ;-Vice-Presid;nt,.Bro.W. .O'Dorinell ;

(From our own correspondent.)
January 4.

< The teachers fron: New South Wales, who are]mak-
ing a -holiday tour through the Dominion, arrived iris
Wanganui last Saturday, and on Sunday they made. a-. trip up the river, where they were^lelighted with; the

..beautiful, scenery..
"

"-

New Year's Eve was wet and cold. * In the,- even-
ing, -however, the rain ceased and large numbers of

.people paraded the business portion of the town until ,"a late -hour.. Shortly after 11 o'clock the Fire; Bri-
" gade formed their New Year's procession. The. \eels
-were very artistically decorated, whilst the timerhonored ■

-tableau took the shape of a burning building with a
fireman climbing to an upstairs window. _Three, brass
vbands discoursed.sweet music; and the .whole procession" "was most creditable to those concerned. As the midr

, .night hour approached the procession came to a halt ■

in front of the Post Office.- At last the town clock .
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sounded- the Jknejl of- 1907. ,Then.arose, the,-tun© 6f
,', Auldr.lang s;yne \ from.;band and voice,,;and frjend grip-
ped thQ hand of friend in ,brder to express the.best" of
wishes for ..the .New Year which, had-just been, ushered
in.- 'Halving thus welcomed, the .new-born' yesar',. the
people .quietly dispersed to their -homes./ r

" ';,, S.eyeral ohanges in the personnel of . St. :Mary's '

choir,have- recently taken place.- Amongst .the; bid
.members vwho -have receniliy resigned are two,-of.,'the
officers of.' the choir— Mr. Gv McOulloch,. senior-.,. vice.. president ,and librarian, after moi"o than thirty-five
years' service, and Mrs. T. sLloyd, organist,..who -has
occupied the position for over twenty-nine years." By.
Mr. McCullochis -retirement- the choir has sustained ■

a severe loss in the truest sense of the word. Not
only does Mr. McCulloch still possess a splendid voice,
but his punctuality, his fidelity in the discharge of his'
'duties, and his singleness purpose, have been during
all these long years a source of edification to theo,ther
members- of the. choir. " .■\.-

- *'!"- - '"■'■'

the Rev. Sydney. Smith, was once >asked to see an aged
and dying ;dame that was one of- the most quarrelsome
and stormy-tempered of all his parishioners. She had
from the first plagued and blighted the life of her hap-

'less-. husbands.and rfamily.- When- Sydney Smith reached
the house, the - emphatic old -dame had gone to her ac-
count,-,and the-bereaved widower, who'was a religious
man in his way and.knew his Bible fairly well, remark-
ed : 'Ah, sir, you are too.late ! My po,r -dear
wife has gone to Abraham's bosom.'

'
Poor Abraham,'

said. Sydney, with a. sigh,,' she'll tear his inside,out.'
The owners of some hot heads and. tongues, whose tem-
per tears. their households inside out, may chiefly need,
perhaps, a.course of -tonics or ' temper powders.-' All
require a course of watchful -and prayerful self-control, if
they are not to embitter and poison their own livesand
the lives of all thiose whom dire fate " associates with
themr in domestic life.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

Rev. Fathers Coffey and Howard and a party of lay
friends are on a walking tour from .Lake Te Anau to
Milford Sound.

His Lordship the Bishop administered the Sacrament
of Confirmation in Cardron\, in the Queenstown paro-
chial .district, in the early part of this week.

On Sunday there was Exposition of the Blessed
, Sacrament at St. Joseph's Cathedral from the eleven

o'clock Mass until Vespers, after which the usual pro-
cession took place.

The annual retreat of the clergy of the diocese,
which will be conducted by the Rev. Father Lowham,
C.SS.R.', is to be held at Holy Cross College, Mosgiel,
commencing on January 20.

TEMUKA

:.; (From an-,-occasional correspondent.) r" '

. On December 8, the feast of the1Immaculate
'" Con-

ception, .there were special ceremonies>at Otaki. High
Mass. was_. celebrated by the Rev. -Father. Hurley, who
was ordained-on December 1at the Meanee.Seminary.
Rev. Fathers Cognet and Finnerty were deacon- ahd'sub-.,
deacon, ,The music .was very nicely sung by the"

'
Sis-

ters and Native children, the Rev/ Father Schaefer-act-
ing as. conductor. At the a- largenumber
of. boys and girls, received First Communion. -.After
High Massi "the- devotion of the IForty-Hours'/ Adoration
was begun -with a propession around the church" and
presbytery grounds. The procession was ~folLowe& by
Benedictionof. the Most Blessed Sacrament, given- by
Father Hurley.- At the. conclusion of the ■ceremonies
about 150 visitors were hospitably entertained by
Fathers Melu and. Delach at a.dinner in the Native
house, which." was very tastefully decorated-for the. oc-
casion. At 3 o'clock there was a renewal of -baptismal
vows, when an impressive sermon was,.preached-..by the
Rev. Father Cognet. Afternoon tea. was dispensed in
the Native.house as the sun was sinking over, the beau-
tiful sanctuary of th-3 -birds—Kapiti Island. ,Seen

■ o'clock saw us- again assembled . within/ the sacred
edifice for Vespers, followed by an eloquent sermon by
the Rev..Father Finnerty. After Vespers the congrega-
tion assembled at the grotto. The-.night .-was simply
perfect, and the hymns to our Lady in the softNative
voices were indeed something to be remembered.



(From our own correspondent.)
"The Yen. Archpriest Le Menant des Chesnais gave a

retreat to the ladies of the parish a few weeks ago*.
Rev. Father Gwynne, S.J., is at present conducting

the retreat for ladies at the Sacred Heart
He is an eloquent preacher, and his sermon on Sunday
evening, December 29, on the duties of a Christianwas
particularly impresshc.

The various Masses on Christmas Day were attended
by large congregations, numbers approaching the Holy
Table. TJie choir, under the baton of Mr. J.McKenna,
with Miss N. Egan as organist, showed the results of
assiduous practice. -

The church was tastefully decora-
ted for the occasion.

The electric light was installed here on Christmas
Ejve, when the current was switched onby the mayoress,
Mrs. Craigie. At present only the main street is illu-
minated, but within a short time gas will be entirely
superseded for street lighting purposes. Everyone
seems pleased with the way in which the contractors
have so far progressed with their work.

The balance sheet for the recent Empire Carnival
has now been presented. It is very satisfactory read-
ing to all who assisted in making it such a great
success. The net result is an addition of £1170 to the
funds already accumulated. Rev. Father Tubman., at
the closing "meeting, thanked all who contributed to
the success of the greatest and best worked-jup fair
that had ever been held in Timaru. He particularly
mentioned the good work of the manager, Mr. T.
Lynch, and that of the secretary, Mr. N. Mangos, both
of whom did magnificent work, and also thanked in
an especial manner the stallholders arid their assist-
ants.

GREYMOUTH

(BYom our own correspondent.)
January 4.

A very pleasing ceremony took place in the St.
Columba Club rooms last Thursday evening, when the
members assembled to bid farewell to their vice-presi-
dent, Mr. D. Butler, who has received well-earned pro-
motion in the Customs Department, Wellington. The
president (Mr. W. H. Duffy), on behalf -

of the club .mem-
bers, expressed regret at losing such a popular and
enthusiastic member. Mr. Butler, during his residence
in Greymouth, had worked hard for the welfare of the
club, and his abilities as a speaker and debater were
in a great measure responsible for the success of the
club in the various inter-club contests. The president
said that the members could not allow Mr. Butler to
depart, without giving him scone slight tolien. of the
esteem in which he was held. On behalf of the club
he had nraich pleasure in.presenting him with a haad-
soire dressing case. Several members spokeineulpgistic
terms of Mr. Butler, and expressedkeen regret at his
departure., Mr.- Butler, in reply, said he "could not find
words to express his sorrow at having to leave Grey-
mpiuth. He had never in his life made such firm
friends as he had here, and his eighteen months' mem-- bership of the St. CclumHa Club had been the happiest
period of his life. He thanked them for their kind
remarks and for the handsome present he had received^Mr. Butler left on Friday morning for Wellington.

We have received the sum of 10s 6d for the " Eva
' -

of
'

The Nation ' fund from Mr. P. Hennessy, Foxton.
Mr,. T. F. Leihy,.poultry grader in the Agricultural

Department, has been transferred to Auckland in place
of Mr. R. W. Pounsford, -who goes to Christchurch.'

Proceed
'

was the brief message which Mr. Andrew
Carnegie cabled to Mr, Craigie, Mayor of Timaru. His

'

Worship had written-as!ing Mr. Carnegie to say whether
the plans for a public library at T.imaru .were approved,
as a condition precedent..to a gift of £3000. , _ "

The Customs Department at Wellington has refused
to allow a -deaf arid dumb man, who came over from
S3'dney 'by, the 'Moeraki' to remain,in. the Dominion (says
a Press Association telegram), and the Union -Company
sent him back.

Monday was the hottest day experienced in AsKbur-
ton for many years past. At 10 a.m. the temperature in
the shade was, 90. -At 1.45 p.m. it had risen to 100,
and was seemingly still rising. The heat will have
disastrous effects on the pastures of the country, and
iears are expressed that if it continues" a disastrous ser-
ies of grass fires must result.

The Otira correspondent of the ' Grey Argus \ s<»ys :'Very few of us can grasp how great an enterprise is
the boring vof-the Otira tvnnel. The mere preparations
are dtsmaying;. Think of a job so big that it takes you
nearly a year to collect your tools and get your apron
straight before you can begin. Think of 25,000 tons cf
cement, and all other commodities on a like scale, and
you-begin to get the measure of this thing that we
are going to do. So far, they are merely building work-
men's houses. ,- . .

The Wanganui
'
Chronicle

'
has the following " During

the past week the ' uhro'nicle
'

advertised -for a stone
hand. This advertisement was perfectly intelligible to-
all who have been connected wiih the newspaper world,
but judging by some of the applications (which were re-
ceived from all parts of the Dominion) the term

'
stone

hand
'

has had many interpretations placed upon it.
For instance, a monumental mason thought- he was ap-
plying for congenial employment, while others who arc
used to the pick and shovel expressed themselves quite

, willing to work among stones. Needless to say, a man- accustomed to the manipulation of type and the 'make-
up

'
of a newspaper received preference.

The Friendly Societies held,their twelfth annual
gathering at Foxton onNew Year's Day in fine weather
(writes our Palmerston North correspondent). There
was a considerablefalling off this year, no doubt attri-
butable to the previous evening, being very wet and the
morning opening up very cloudy. The local branch of
the H.A.C.B. Society supplied the following officers for
the events in conjunction with the other societies"; Bro.
T. J. Fake, starter ; Bro. "McLean, judge ; Bros. C.
"McGrath and T., Norris, linesmen. The half-yearly mee-
ting, of the Hibernian Society will be held on January 7,
and the general Communion of the members takes place
on Sunday, January 12.

A record shipment of cheese (says the * Dominion ')
was taken by the Shaw, Sa\ill and Albicn Company's
steamer lonic, .which" lef»t Wellington for London, via
way ports, on Friday night. Jn all

" llic*re were 17,471
packages, vjaluod \at! £'65,516, about? 0000 coming from-
Patoa, 3000 from Wellington, 100 from Auckland, and
the balance was

"
consigned fcom southern ports. The

value of the butter shipped was £106,885, making a to-
tal of £172,351 for the cheese and buttor carried by
the lonic. „, -j

Some months ago, when the Otago Vcclimatisation
Society liberated a number ol owls in Earnscleugh and
other districts with a view to minimising the small
bird nuisance, doubts were expressed - concerning the
wisdom of the step. The following -letter, which has
been received^by the secretary of the society from a re-
sident of Earnscleugh- district, explains itself :.— 'Ihave
aai orchard of fruit trees, and in some fir trees which 1
planted as a breajkwind the birds were verynumerousun-
til last year, and ate 'all^ the buds off my fruit trees, not

-leading me a case of fruit.i Since the owls were libera-
ted by your ra<nger Ihave had a fairly good- crop of
fruit, and Iconsider that this is due to .the work of
the owls in exterminating the birds.

- The.winning numbers in the art union in aid of the
building fund af the Raglan Catholic Church 'are pub-
lished in this issue.

The Otekaike .Settlement, North Otago, will be open
for selection on renewal lease at the District Lands
Office, Dunedin, and at the Courthouse, o?maru, on Feb.
ruary 3. The Settlement is "subdivided into- 19 allot-"merits in sizes to suit all classes. Preference will be* given over 15 allotments to married applicants1 -withfamilies, and over -14 aUotnunts to landless {tprlicrrits
who have been twice unsuccessful at Government land
ballots within the'nrevions jwo years. The balance will
be open for general application.: , , , , \
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Warden, Bro. Thurston; Guardian, Bro. F. McCalman;
Treasurer, Bro. T. Sexton; Secretary, Bro- L. Hooker;
auditors, Bros. Gallagher and B. McCarthy. The Pre-
sident in his retiring remarks referred to the good work
of the officers generally, especially to Bros. Hooker and
B. McCarthy, for the very keen interest they have takpn
in the Society since its inception. The Secretary inti-
mated that the district was making a present of £2 2s
to the member who is instrumental in obtaining the
most members' during the current year. The meeting
terminated with a special vote of thanks to Rev. Father
O'Dwyer, the retiring President.

TIMARU
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BREAD and BISCUITS.
We require your supporb,.and it will pay you

to patronise us.
Ask fob the well-known
gppr » Cockatoo

"
Brand of Biscuits.

BREADDeliveredtoallparts of City andSuburbß.

Oleaxlinbss is observed in the
manufacture of allour arfcioles.

WM. WRIGHT &>CO., Ltd.,
Bread and BiscuitBakers, Coffee Merchants,

KING STREET, DUNEDIN.
<ST Ring 921 Or writeu s.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD.

By the Rev. T.LeMenant des Chesnais, S.M.

SEPOND EDITION— REVISED THROUGHOUT.

A book* of Enclyclopedic information for the Catholic
Home. Fullof fact thateveryCatholicought toknow. Should
be inevery CatholicHousehold,andon the PrizeList of every
Catholic School.
SOME CRITICISMS:-"A golden mine of accurate information on the Religious
Questions that are discussed at the present day."— Cardinal
Moran.

"Avery'mine of EcclesiasticalWealth, quitea Theological
Encyclopedia."— The Right Rev, Dr. Grimes, Bishop of
Christchurch."A Feast of good things. . . . An armory for all."

—
"N.Z.Tablet."

PRINTED ANDPUBLISHED
by the

"N.Z.TABLET" CO.
Price, 3s. 6d. . * . Posted, 4s. "

tar use only

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity andQualityUnsurpassed, OnoeUsedAlwaysUsed.

A.MoNAUGHTON & 00. Manufactuebrs,
Maitland Stkbbt,Dunedin.

LEARN AT HOME
18— SIMPLE LESSONSI!!— 13

GREGG SHORTHAND
The Only System tbat is beingSuccessfully taught by

YOU canlearn in your SPABE TIME, in your ownhome, no
matter where you live. Noneed toepenu MONTHS,as with

old systems. Sentences writtenat first leaeon;Business Letters at
the fifth. FEW RULES;NO EXCEPTIONS;NO pofcitiens ;NO
shading, as in ether syßtems.

Oar MAIL graduates— inoluding EDITORS, Ministers, Re-
port rs,Teachers inSchools andConvents

—
all proclaim theEASE

with which theGREGGcan be learned by Correspondence(see
Testimonials).

' "

NOTP!Iv the recent N-Z.ExhibitionShorthand Contests
*»- oppn to the WHOLE of i^ew Zealand,our students

secured GOLD MEDALS in the Highest Speed Content, SeniorShorthand-Typist contest, aod Legibility, and Accuracy ofShorthand,completely outclassing Pitman write!s.
WHY ? Becauoe GREGG ShorthandisEasiest toLearn-'Easiest tb Read!! Easiest to Write at Any
Speed!!!
Write for FREE FirstLesson, J, WYN IRWIN, Prinoipal,
Tistimonia'H,&particulars to AustralasianRepr sentative

GREGG SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,5 Gobi St., Wellington

Information for Readers of the 'Tablet.'
BENTLEY & ABBOTT

Painters,Decorators,Paperhangers,and*^< '

"V?LEADLIGHT MAKERS
GiveBest of Workmanship.- Tey Them.-

902M08.AY PLAGE, DUNEDIN. Telephone 487

m A X-r 'P T ixTl'T IW . Ira

' — ~ Casl] Eniporiun], |
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN. |

IHLJ _ _ M
ICHEAPEST * ";or |
P General Drapery, Glothing 1^
p House Mercery, Boots and Shoes, 1
p Carpets, Floorcloths, urji
p il\ the Linoleums, Furniture, ' m
M n Crockery, Ironmone^eryand .Ujnim & Dominion. n /v ,

111 1 t- "i- pp '* General Household Furnishings. to

I a. &~tT^Tn:glis, IITHE GASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDINi
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The South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company
OF NEW ZEALAND. '-.

Capital ... ... . ... ... ... £1,900,000
.^.ec-tt.xaa.-a.lateca.F-ULnc3.s ... ... ... £532,000 -

N

The folio-wing Risks are accepted at Lowest Current Hates:
— ' '_'"["

Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity, Employers' Liability, Workers' Compensation,Ordinary .-
Accident,Public Risk,Plate Glass,Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.

The South British Company's"Up-to-Date"Policy is the most JAS. - KIRKER,
liberal yet offered to the Public i" "N"«w Zealand. GeneralManager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES EVERYWHERE.

Ballantyne's, ■ ... ' HHB
Beautiful Box-blouse Length.P^yfSffPJJJjj
Irish.Lawn, - jj»^k3C®'liIrishhandworked. IhsEwßBalantyne's. ... ~ WSmM~ : Colored and White Muslin

Robes (unmade)—
SSs 6d,

Ballantyne's. , ■ . "

. SPECIALS: -
So Dainty,So Dressy,
SoDelightfully Cool.

LONG-LIFE
The kind thatnever wear out and do not fade—

y%B Mf%mttli&^k&£± more an a etime« Be^lWorks of Art,
■■%M B %bW <SP ■ « showing you just as you are at your best to-day.

The Camera does not lie, and a picture taken nowAT
by KjAHAM will be a historical record, a family

MAHAN'S STUDIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

bamarn and Timam WHAN* STUDIOS.

[NEW -ZEALAND] best house

■HIhPLi HlT'^#"Y mSm For Mens Underwear

|2HH wttL RBB f^^y
Uj HSI^9H For Men's Overcoats

ITofHING FACTORtI ForB^s^ :4
■■■"■■■■mtm , ■ '. j>



ANTRIM— An Appointment
The Rev. W. Murphy, P.P., Annoy,"has been ap-:

pointed parish priest of Ballymoney in succession to the
late lamented Rev. P. Farrelly.
AniEndowment

Mr. Bernard Hughes, of Belfast, has presented Most
Rev. Dr. Henry, Bishop o£ Down and Connor, with
£1000 for the endowment of a bed in memory of his
father, in the Mater Infirmorum- Hospital.

ARMAGH
—

Almost a Centenarian
The interment took place on Sunday, November 17,

in the family burying-ground at" Middletown Catholic
Church, County Armagh, of the remains of the "late
Patrick Hughes, of Drumgarron/ Middletown, who had
attained the ripe old age of 99 years. Deceased re-
tained in a remarkaible degree the use of all his faculties,1
uniimipaired to the last. Up to a short time ago>
he was able to go about and assist in some light
work on the farm. He was a person of a. wonder-
fully robust constitution, and scarcely ever hada day's
sickness in his long lite.
CARLOW— Parliamentary Representative

Mr. John Hammond, M.P. for County Carlow, died
unexpectedly on Sunday morning, Notvenuher 17, from
heart disease. The news of his death plunged the en-
tire county in grief, for. deceased, who was engaged in
business, was much esteemed by all classes. He was
a member of the Irish Party for sixteen years,having
been elected in- succession to The O'Gorman Mahon.
Although unobtrusive and seldom heard in the House,
he worked assiduously, and at much personal sacrifice
devoted his time to the cause wfiich he had at heart.
The Most Rev. Dr. Foley, Bishop of Kildare and Leigh-
lin, when announcing his death at early Mass in Car-
low Cathedral, said he was as perfect a specimen as
he had ever known of an honest man and a devoted
Christian.. His, loss would be felt by the town he
loved and the county he so faithfully represented. In
the Protestant church -Dean Kinlay, rector, said Mr.
Hammond never uttered a word calculated to cause
bad feeling or disunion. Although differing fromhimi
in religion and politics, he and his congregation ad-
mired his honesty of purpose,and sympathised with his
bereaved relatives. The deceased, who was a leading
merchant of the town of Carlow, had reached the age
of 65 years.

CLARE— A Successful Student
The prize of £10 from the O'Curry Memorial Fund,

which is awarded annually to the student from Uni-
versity College, Stephen's G-rccn, Dublin, Vvho sliall
have obtained the highest honors in Irish at the exami-
nations of the Royal University, has been won this
year by Mr. Arthur Maguire, of Kilcairrol, Kilrush.
The Needs of Social Ireland

The Bishop of Killaloe, in the course of a letter to
the secretary of a great Nationalist demonstrationheld
in Ennis on November 17, wrote in part as follows :-—
The Parliamentary Party has a world of free critics1

just now. Criticism is, however, proverbially cheap.
Whatever may be said of individual Ministers, whose
friendly opposition is not to be doubted, each succeed-
ing ';BritishA,Caibinet, with the exception of Mr. Glad-
stone'^,-seems content to look on with callous indiffer-
ence while. this country of ours, the government ,of
which they have assumed, is dying daily before their
eyes, its population steadily decreasing, a-nd its indus-
tries languishing at almost expiring point. Any Govern-
.ment which had a paternal interest in the prosperity of-
.the.community would years ago have grappled effecti-
vely and thoroughly with what are the three most claml-

orous needs of social Ireland, nairely, to put" thepeo-
ple back upon the land on living terms, to buildup
the industrial life .of the country, and to give the na-
tion an acceptable and integral system of education. Itwas the operation of English law in the past— intimes
which it is painful to look back upon

—
that cleared!

the people off the land, deliberately killed our indus-tries, and closed down our schools1. What haive our
modern rulers done to repair the national ruin which,
as the handiwork of their predecessors, they cannot
contemplate with pleasure? The answer to that 'qpesc
tion will furnish the true explanation of the widespread
and angry feelings of discontent.whioh, to our.sorrow,
affect the entire community, and shows very clearly
that the root remedy for the greatest grievances of
this country is Home Rule, or the right to--manage

our own affairs. At Hie same time, Iearnestly appealto the people, while they1 struggle- uncompromisingly
ami manfully for a rectification of their many wion,gs,
to keep within the limits of what is just, and -lawful,for no good cause-is served "by violence.
DUBLlN— Higher Education

At the opening meeting of the Leeson Park Chris-tian Literary and Debating Society, ". Dublin, Mr/ii'ane;the auditor, in his essay, advocated the claims-:'afCatholics for justice in the matter 01 higher education:Sir Thomas Myles followed. The Imperial Parliament,
he said, gave a grant to found a University inKhar-toum, where Mahommedans could be educated withoutdanger to their faith, and were not Irish Catholics,who had shed their blood,for the as worthy"oftrust and confidence as"the Mahommodans ? Mr. Ste-phen Gwyn-n, M.P., followed on the sa.me lines. 'LordJustice Holmes did not see why Catholics should not'
,c

ye a UniV6rsity o£ their owu> but he did not -thinkthe prcibaem would- be solved, because- there was-, avery strong body in England opposed to anything-like-denominational education. All the speaker's were ndn-Catholics. ^i"

The International Exhibition -.'..,' ,'„ ;
The Irish- International Exhibition was formallyclosed on November 7 by Lord Aberdeen, after.a. runof six months,- during which it 'is said nearly "; threemillions of people \isiled it.

KERRY— Leaving for Australia
A public meeting was held in the Town Hall, Kil-larney, for the purpose of presenting an address toKey. Wm. O Connor and Rev. Charles O' Sullivan, whowere selected by his Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Manganto visit Australia to collect funds ; for the "completionot the Killarney Cathedral. Mr. D. M. MoriartyChairman County Council, presided, and there was alarge attendance. The address was signed^- by the fol-lowing.--Kenmare, H.M.L. of Kerry; 1). M. Moriarty,Chairman County Council; D. A. Spillane, C.U.DCMichael -Healy, Clerk; John Murphy, M.P., KillarneySigned on behalf of the committee:— M. Puller Admchairmanof com-miltee; J. M.Reidy, T. J. Lyne M*'Leonard J T. O'Connor, J. D. Kellv, D. BrosWPresident of St. Brendan's Seminary ; J. Kelly J MLoughran, J. Egan, D. Hurley, J. T. o,'Connor,

'
d".0 Connor, County Council; J. Scully, sees. The chair-man having formally presented the address, FatherSic comj'liment.^11161'°' Sullivan suitabl7 acknowledged

GENERAL
Evils of a Landlord System
Ihave noticed here in Australia (says Mr KeirHardie) many good Irishmen, prosperous and well-to-do occupying positions of honor and trust, and whenI.look as Isometimes do, at the Irish people at home1 ask why is there this difference ? How does itcome about that this race should have lost half itspopulation in 50 years ? We have been told that theIrish peasant is not diligent or thrifty, yet when hecomes out here the Irishman invariably becomes-pros-perous. Ireland suffers from- all* the evils which ahateful landlord system can impose, and all the op-pression which co>mes from the rule of-'an alien' ifaceGive to the Irish people freedom" in their own"'landand they will prove as good- and as- loyal citizensas are to be found within the limits of the BritishEmpire. And what is true.of.lreland in thatrespect

is true of 'every, other nationality, whether it be In-dians in. their own country, "of -other"people in theircountry. ' . . .-- ._
- t .„. . .

An Effective Answer
Speaking) at a great Nationalist demonstration inEnnis on November 17 Mr. J.ohn Redmond, M.P. re-ferring to the charge of intolerance * made by Mr! Bal-. four against the Nationalists df;Ireland, said that-whenEnglishmen talked to Irishmen of-.-intolerance, it wasworth -recalling.the fact-.-that though- thereTlxvere overtwo millions1 of Catholics in Great" Britain',""(Jut.'6f- 567British members, there were only live" Cattholicsireturned to the House of Commons, -whereas in thecase..of Ireland, out of 103 members representing an over-whelmingly Catholic nation, 27 were Protestants. Thistalk about intolerance;was-absurd and dishonest. Tak-ing foui\~ representative anti-Catholic counties in theNorth ,.of- ..Ireland, ■ .and "four .of the most essentially

Catholic counties in'"the" South; what" did "they,find ?
They would find that intolerance was not on the sideof the Catholic and Nationalist majority, but was onthe side of those very men who went to London and
incited Mr. Balfour to make his foul accusationagainst
Ireland. Taking Armagh, Antrim, Fermanagh, and
Tyrone, which had a population of 537,479, the Nation-
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alists were 40.1 per cent, of the whole population,yet
Catholics had only 12 per cent, of the salaried appoint-
ments. Taking, on the other hand, the countiesof Gal-
way, Cork, Westmeath, and King's County, which had a
population of 718,976, the Protestants were only 7.7 per-
cent, of the "whole, and yet these Protestants had 23.8
of all the salaried appointments. Taking one Ulster
county

—
Fermanagh— in which he believed Catholics were

in a small majority, £5077 was paid to Protestant
anti-Nationalist officers and only £600 to Catholic and
Nationalist officers. In the County Clare, on the other
hand, there were only 2272 Protestants and anti-
Nationa,lists, and 112,334 Catholics and Nationalists,
and yet most of the best paid offices, in the gift of
the people, were held by Protestants, including the
county surveyor, three assistant county surveyors

—
one

of whom was elected, recently against a Catholic— and
the secretary. These figures were a conclusive answer
to the calumny of Mr. Balfour.
The University Question

In view of the cable message a few days ago with
reference to the disagreement between the Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland and Sir Anthony MacDonnell over the
University question, the following forecast of the mea-
sure to be introduced by Mr. Birrell, which has been
supplied to the

'
Freeman's Journal ' by a correspon-

dent, will be of interest:
—

First
—

A new University for
Belfast, with a special money grant, and with full
power to grant degrees and control its own curriculum
of education. Second— A new University in succession
to the Royal University, to consist of three
namely, the present Queen's Colleges of Cork and Gal-
way and a new College in Dublin.. Third

—
A Parlia-

mentary grant of £300,000 to be made fox the founding
and equipping of the new College in Dublin. Fourth—
An annual grant of £40,000 to be made in respect of
this new College and University.
A Generous Benefactor

There passed ;away en toard a steamer between
Queenstown and New York recently, in the person of the
late Mr. Peter M'Donnell, probably the most generous
benefactor of Ireland that ever left her shores to settle
in Americai He and his famdly were returning, froira
Ireland, after having completed a motoring tour there
occupying several weeks, together with Colonel and
Mrs. Hayes (a brother of Rev. Father Hayes, of Mel-
bourne), who visited Sydney two years ago. Mr.
M'Donnell was born at Drumleish, County of Longford,
64 years ago, and went to New York"at the age of
22. He was a type of many other brainy Irishmen
who had an opportunity of developing their talents
under a friendly flag. He was engaged in many enter-
prises, chief among which was the oil industry, being
a member of the only combination that the Standard
Oil Company was not able to wipe'out of existence,
and was many times a millionaire. No Irish or chari-
table movement in New York was ever complete with-
out the presence and cheque of Mr. Peter M'Donnell.
Rescue Work

Ever since the Catholic Church in Ireland (writes a
Dublin correspondent) began to recover from the effects
of the Penal Laws, its charitable and benevolent asso-
ciations have been wonderfully numerous and active. In
rescuing the young from the perils of proselytism good
work has been clone. Yet much more remains to be
done, and the Catholics of Ireland will heartily rejoice
at the prospect held out on Sunday, November 3, by
his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin. In pleading for
the Sacred Heart Home, an institution which has ren-
dered splendid service in combating, proselytism, his
Grace told" how he had been struck by the arrangement
made in England with Dr. Barnardo's Homes for the
prevention of that evil, and by the generous and spiri-
ted way in which the Catholic public meet a vast an-*-
nualJ expenditure for rescue purposes. The Archbishop
raised the question of an equally comprehensive or-
ganisation being set up in Ireland, and remarked that
if the idea were realised there would be an end of
proselytism in six months. He would not hesitateab-
out starting the undertaking at once in Dublin;but it
could not, of course, be attempted anywhere exceptas
part of a comprehensive plan cowering the country as a
whole.
Stamping outTuberculosis

A deputation from the General Council of the Irish
County Councils waited recently on the Chief Secretary
at Dublin Castle to urge the necessity of adopting mea-
sures calculated to stamp out the disease of tuberculo-
sis. The Chief Secretary undertook to mate representa-
tions to the Treasury on the matter, and also on the
subject of loans to local bodies, which the deputation
suggested. . «

Ex-Empress Eugenic of France, who is now 81 years
old, has been visited by the King and Queen of Spain,
who are at present in England.

A recent issue of
'
Rome

'
contained a facsimile of 'a

letter from the late Archbishop of Hobart to the editor. '
As a specimen of the writing of a man of 93 years
(says the '-Monitor '), it is like him who penned it, a
marvel. There is not a shake or quaver in it indicative
of old age.

-
'
It is extremely -pleasing to the Irish of Canada to.

have one of their nationality acting as Governor-Gener-
al during the absence of Earl Grey in England,' says
the 'Quebec Telegraph.' It is the first -time on record
that an Irish Catholic has stepped to such an exalted
position in this Dominion as Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick
has now attained.

Miss Johanna Redmond, daughter of Mr. J. E. Red-mond, M.P., has written two Irish plays. One- was re-
cently produced at Notting Hill (London) by aii ama-
teur company. 'Leap Year in the West

'
was a sentim-

ental sketch of rustic courting, the heroine being Mona,
a delightful,peasant girl. Miss "Esther Redmond played
Mona as a typical colleen. The second play was in two
acts of four scenes. It ranged,from light comedy to tra-
gedy. The theme is treated with much art and- clever-
ness by the young playwright.

It is a curious fact ,(says the Westminster Gazette')
that nearly all the present Queens of Europe are taller
than their consorts. The most graceful woman among
European royalties, Queen Alexandra, would perhaps
come an easy first ;our Queen is six inches taller than
King Edward. The Czar is also, much smaller than his
beautiful consort, and according to"the same authority
the German Empress has a greater height than theEm-
peror. The King of Italy,is Lnown as oneof the small-
est' rulers of his time, and scarcely reaches to the shoul-
ders of the truly regal MontenegrinPrincess whom he
married about eleven years ago. The Queen of Portugal
also, we are told, is taller than King Oarlos, .and like-
wise the Queen of Denmack. Queen Louise is a Swede,
and belongs to a nation of big peorle. The Queen of
Roumania and the Queen of Snain also equal, if they do
not exceed, their consorts in height.

All his fellow Catholics in England, and verymany
of them in Ireland and Scotland (says the 'Catholic
Weekly ') were delighted to see the name of veteran11

singer* (Charles Santley) in the list of birthday ho:o s.
Indeed, the whole kingdom has been deligh cd. Sir
Charles had a magnificent reception at the Manchester
Free Trade Hall, where he appeared in one of his most
famous parts, that of the Prophet in

'
Elijah.' ♥I am

simply overwhelmed,' he said to a Press representative,'
with the way in which the news has been receivedi

When Iwas first communicated with by the Prime
Minister on the subject, 1 thought whetherIwas en-titled to accept— but Idid so with the knowledge that
his Majesity was honoring the whole musical profession
as much as myself.' 'If the musical profession had
been asked to nominate one of their number,1 said a
well-known vocalist, ' through whom the whole profes-
sion could be honored, they would with common con-
sent have chosen Santlev— the very embodiment of all
that is noble in his art.'

Two Catholic families of great antiquity-r-one Eng-lish and one Irish— will be united-by the marriage whichhas been arranged between Mr. Humphrey-Weld, cf
Ohi'dcock Manor, Dorset, and Miss Ellinor de la Poerv
(says the 'Glasgow, Observer'). Mr Weld is a cadetcfthe Welds of Lulworth Castle, being a great-grandson
of Mr. Thomas Weld, the founder of Stonyhurst Col-lege, whose eldest son and heir became a..priest after
his wife's death, and was raised to the Cardinalate in1829, the year of Catholic Emancipation. Mr. Humph-
rey Weld is the^ eldest of the large family of the late'Sir Frederick" Aloysius Weld, G.C.M.G., the distinguish-
ed Colonial Governor, who died about sixteen years ago.
One of his brothers is a Carthusian monk., and another is
Dom Basil Weld, the well-^nown Benedictine of TTort-Augustus. He has also- three sisters in religion, one
having been for some years Superior of St. Scholasti-
ca's Priory, Fort-Augustus. Miss Ellinor de la Poer is
the eldest of the three daughters of Count de la Poer, of
Gurteen Le Poer, County Waterford, a former M.P. and
High Sheriff for that county, and a Roman Count of the
creation of Pius IX. His family has been settled in
Waterford since the twelfth century, and has intermar-ried with many noble Irish houses. Miss de la Poer's
mother is the only daughter of William, first Lord Bm-ly, and sister to the present peer.
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PURIBI NATURAL MINBiAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

At all Olubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboardtheU.S.S. Oo.'b

Steamerß.
PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

HACALISTSB AND CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROABGILL.
A. Complete Stock of Everything: thai ie

looked for ina first-classPharmaoy
Specialty:

Dispensing of Physicians'Presoriptionaand
Snpply of Nurses Requißitea,

P.O.Box120, | Telephone90
INVERGARGILL.

HOLMES & SONS,
Bedstead Manufacturers

HeadOffice
- - -

Kensington,Melbourne
New ZealandBranch,132 Tuam St.Christchurch

Sell direct to the Public
at Wholesale Cost

Send for «- IllustratedCatalogue

and Peicb List.

HOLMES & SONS
132 TUAM ST.. OHRISTCHURCH.

T. CAHIIL, Manager.

Coal-
-brook-4L The Verdict of Experience is
-dale. in favour of "Coalbrookdale."

% It possesses the greatest amount of
heat.

U It is famous for its burning qualities.
U It is free from Slate, Stones and.

Dirt.
H The Small Percentageof Ashmakes

it the most Economical Coal.
Westport
Coal Co Order Direct from the Depot.
T 4-|-3 AllKinds ofCoal, alsoFirewood and Coke,at Lowest Prices.

T IST OF WINNERS IN THE TENTH HALF-YEARLY "

KOZIE TEA CASH DISTBIBUTION,DECEMBER, 1907-
St.ColambkilleConvent,Hokitika £5 Miss M.Davies,Barrytown .:..... £3
Mrs A. Foster, Table Hill £5 Mrß T.M. Scott, Milton £3
MrsB.Plannery,Ophir £5 Mibs L.Grant, Waimate £3

Pipson,Wanaka... £2 MissE.Poote, Hoiitiba £1
MrsR. Crammond,Hampstead ... £2 Mrs A.Nightingale, Greymouth... £1
Miss M.Boyle,Greymouth .'r1

-... £2 Miss K.M'Kenzle,Tinwald £1
Mrs W.Dunne, Milton ... £1

Andlbs to eaohof the following :—:
—

MlbsI.Dugdale, Waimate MissLewis,Barrytown
MissP Butler,Balfour Mrs J. Duncan, Waikouaiti-
Mrs W. Ti. Sinclair,N.E.Valley Mrs A. Ayes, Temuka
Mrs S. Webb, Rangltata Mrs I.M.Tregonning, Waimate
Mrs W. T. M'Farlane, Musselborbugh MissR.Maloae, Lim*-hills
Miss J. O'Connor,Kumara Mrs W. G. Paul,Waimate
Mrs E Wince, Waimate ' Miss E.M'Killop,Fairfield
Mrs Anderson, Grieborne ' . Mrs J.Duncan, Hokitika
MisßZ. M'Vicar, Miller's'Flat " " Mrs Sebeek,Kuaara . "

And42sat 5s each,and12ConsolationPrizesof 2s 6d eaoh toConsumersin
different parts of the Dominion

NATURE'S HEALTH RES-
TORER.— The Celebrated American

Herbal Remedy (Chocolate-coated tablets)
fox diseases arising from impure blood—
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Bilious-
cess, Skin Diseases,'etc. Numerous testi-
monials from Cbri&tchurohCitizens.'

Pbioes:6d., 2/6, 5/- A#H BLAKE,
Sole Agent,106Peterboro'St.,Christchuroh-
« QPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
O MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing, Poisoned Hands,Inflamed orUlcerated
Wonndß."" OFKINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"ou'es
O Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
SmartingEruptions.
11QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"ourea
O Eczema,Scaly Blotches on the Skin,

andSkinAffections generally." OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT
"onres

O Cancerous_Sores,-Boilß,Jßurns, Scalds,
Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
Q-landnlarSwellings. -"

QPRIN&BLOSSOMOINTMENT" cures
O UlceratedLegß caused by Varioocele

.Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-
ning Sores.""

QPRISGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" ourea
OSciatica,Lumbago,Rhetimatißm,Mumpß,

Sore Throat,Pains in the Chestand Side.
11 OPRIJSG UJLOSbOM OINTMENT"cures

k? Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp
Cures Dandruff&BeautifiestheComplexion." OPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT,"Thb

[ O GreatHealeb,cures all it touches.
Sold everywhere. Price6dandIs box.

j
' I3LOOMLNK, thwgreat Corn.Wart,and'

JIJ BunionCum. Price 6d
— everywhere

14 OJfKiJSw BLOSSOM PILLS"cure Indi-
O gestiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

troubles.6d &1/- everywhereorpostfreefrom
Mrs. L.HAWKINS,106 GeorgeBt.,Dunedin

"AllWho wouldachieveBucceaa should
endeavour tomerit it,"

WE haveduring thepaßt yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeout

BeerBeoond. tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we have succeededin
doing so,

We invite allwho enjoy A. Good
Glass ofBeer toask for'

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmost allHotelsin the

City andsurroundihg districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdiotwill
be that Staples and Co.have successfully
removed the reproachthatGood Beer could
notbe brewedinWellington.

[J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLBSWOBTH AND MtTRPHT STBEBTB

WELLINGTON.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHURCH,

Visitors to the above Hotel will receive a
Cead MileFailte from theProprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDunedm.

H. E. BEVERIDCE
36 GEOEOE STREET;

fIOYELTIES for theCOmffG SEASON:
Millinery, Laces, Belts, gloves,
Blouses, Skirts, Dress Fabrics,
Muslins, Delaines,Underclothing.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN,. will find..
COVGHLAN'B NEW

QHAMROOK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place to stay at
The Tariff is 4b 6d per day. The bedrooms

are newly doneupandsunny.

The house though central is away from the
noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address:— Shambook HotilDushbotk

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J.BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new,
BhopandOfflee Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of HollandBlindß
andPatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of Bpeoially preparedTapesandCordß
adevery otherrequisite alwayß on hand

MOSAT PIiAOB
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN.

Francis Meenan,
WINE k SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE & PROVISION MERCHANT

GreatKing Street,Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital)

Buyer of Oats,Butterand Potatoes.



It is the general opinion that the popularity- 'of
sports' meetings is on the wane throughout the Domin-
ion. Many reasons are advanced as the cause- of this.
One, and the fnost likely, is that in most case's in-'the

.past there had been a want of variety about the', pro-
grammes, and consequently the interest of the> public-
was not maintained. The Caledonian'Society of Otago,
which holds its annual-.gathering on the first and- second
days of the year at their grounds, Kensington, cannot
complain of lack of public patronage. 'This year --'the
attendance on both days was about 10,000, and '-'the
takings showed an advance over last year of £40:' These
sports are managed by enthusiastic officers' who ■ leave
nothing undone to make the meetings popular; the pro-
gramme is drawnup with the object of attracting-com-
petitors in all branches of athletics; and very liberal
prizes are offered, hence the success attending the gath-
ering. Now and again in the past the Society had rotbeen fortunate with*regard to the weather, but " this
year it was all that could be, desired. The various ev-
ents on both days were got off with commendablepromp-
titude, and consequently there was always something go-
ing on to exeitd the interest 'of- the spectators.- ■The
success of the meetings was in a great measure due tothe admirable arrangements of the directors and - their
energetic secretary, and for this result they are to becongratulated.

In olden times in Ireland art was.practised in four
different branches:Ornamentation, illumination of man-
uscript books,-metal work, sculpture and building. Art
of every kind reached its.highest perlection in the per-
iod between the end of the ninth and- -the beginning of
the twelfth centuries, after which all cultivation degen-
erated on account of the-Danish irruptions arid the An-
glo-Norman invasion. Ail the books were written by
hand; penship, as an art, was carefully .cultivated,and
was brought to great perfection. The old. scribes of
Ireland, who were generally, but not always, monks, and
were held in great honor, had a method of ornamenta-
tion not used by scribes of other^ countries. Itis chief-
ly a sort of beautiful interlaced work formed of bands,
ribbons and cords, which are twisted and interwoven in
the most intricate way, mixed up with waves and spir-
als, and sometimes you see

-
the faces -of forms, of drag-

ons, serpents, or other strange-looking.-animals, their!
tails or ears, or tomgues lengthened out and woven, till
they become mixed mith the general,design, and some-
times odd-looking himian faces or full' figures of men or
of angels. The pattern is often' so minute as to require
the aid of a magnifying glass to examine it. The scribes
usually made the capital lettcis' very large, so as some-
times to fill almost an entire page, and on these they
exerted their utmost skill. They also painted the o::enspaces of the letters and ornaments in brilliant colors,
like the scribes of other countries, which art was called
illumination. According to the- British archaeologist,
Dr. WestwoOd, Book of Kells, now in the library of
the Dublin University, Ireland, is"

The Most Beautiful Book:in the World.
He is not alone in his opinion. Cfther scholarsr— Henri'
Martin, Wyatt, Waagen, Keller, Zimmer and others-
grow almost lyrical when describing this,manner of art.'
In delicacy of handling and minute but faultless execu-tion, the whole range of paleography offers nothing

comparable to these early Irish manuscripts,' says Dr.
Digby Wyatt,

'
and the most marvellous of all is theBook of Kells, some of the ornampnts of which Iat-

tempted to copy but broke down in despair.' Waagen
tells us that '

the ornamental pages, border and initial
letters exhibit such a rich variety of beautifcul aaid pecu-
liar designs, so admirablea taste in the arrangement of
the colors and such uncommon perfection and finish thatone is absolutely lost in amazement.' The Book of
Kells is an illuminatedmanuscript of. the Four Gospels
in Latin; it contains prefaces, explanations of the mean-ing of Hebrew names, summaries and the tables cf the
Eusebian Canon. It was formerly believed to have been
composed by St. Colum-ba in the Second half of thssixth
century. Conservative archaeologists are pretty general-ly agreed that it was produced during the second half cf
the seventh. It cannot well be later; the saints in' itare represented with a Celtic tonsure, which consisted in
shaving the front of "the hair from ear to ear. As' the
Roman tonsure, which is entirely different, was univer-sally accepted by the Irish Church several years befo cthe close of the century, it seems a natural conclusionthat the Saints would have had the Roman tonsure ifthe manuscript had been composed after the year 700The real manuscript of St. Columba, or what is left cfit, is in the library of the Irish Academy. It has asomewhat curious interest,in connection with an inci-dent which may be regarded as the first attempted en-forcement -of a law of copyright. We are told in an Ir-ish manuscript of the, eleventh century published byWindisch, that Columba'.requested permission of BishopMolaise to copy the gospel cf St. Finan which had beenlately placed in the Episcopal Cathedral. Meeting wilhta refusal, he entered the .church night after night, untilthe whole had been copied. When Molaise learned 'this heappealed to King Diarmaid, then at Tara. After hear-ing both parties, Diarmaid sought for precedence in allthe libraries in Erin, but there never before had been acase in which the rights of an author- or transcriber inhis work w.ere, invojxed. However, there had beeiwjmy^
number of cases, dealing with the ownership .ofcatile.and on these was the king's judgment based. The

'
calf

'"
he said, ' belongs to the owner of the cow, and the lit-' tie book to the .owner of the bigbook.' The text'of theBoot of Kells is Written)' in the noble semi-unical charac-ter adopted"by all the Irish scribes of the " period butit is the illustrations, borders, initial letters, etc tintrender it a perfect store of artisticwealth. No- wowlprOiraldus Cambrensis, who was sent by Henry 111 on anembassy to Ireland in 1185, should have insisted "

thitit could have been written '
only by angels ' Fancywhat seems a mere colored dot to the -naked eye becoming, under the power of the microscope a conven ■

tional bunch of foliage, with a conventional bird among
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The Art of Illumination the branches. In sneaking of the minuteness and almost
miraculous correctness of drawing, Prof. Westw£od men-
tions that

'
with the aid of a powerful lens, he\ counted

wjuhin, the(space, of. one inch, one hundred and sixtyu in-
terlacements of bands or riobons, each ribbon composed
of a strip of white, on each side by a: V>laCk
strip !' 'No words,' says Dr. Middlcton, professor .-of
Fine Arts in -Cambridge University, in his admirable
work on illuminated" manuscripts/

" can describe the in-
tricate delicacy.of the ornamentations of this book,- lav-
ishly decorated as it is with all the different varieties
of ingeniously intricate,and knotted lines of color, plaiieJ
in and out -with such complicated interlacement that one
cannot,look withoutastonishment at the combined taste,
patience, unfaltering certainty of touch and -"imaginative
ingenuity of the artist.

The Book of Armagh, containing among many other
pieces, a life of St. Patrick and a .complete copy of "thei
New Testament in Latin, is almost as beautifully "writ-
ten as the Booh of Kells. It was finished in- 807 by the
skilful scrilie Ferdomnach of Armagh-, and is now- inTiin-
lty College, Dublin. Another book, scarcely inferior in
beauty of execution to the Book of Kells, is preserved
in the Archbishop's Library, at Lambeth. 'It' is a-copy
of the Gospels, now known as> the Book of-Ma'cDurnan,
written in Ireland some time from 800- to 850'; " ■ .

- *

Caledonian Society of Otago.

30

"The Virginal Life'V};
A .Series of Six Piscoursps, to wMcH is adS"ed 'a oermonpreached at theMomh'sMindof fche.late Vicar-Generalof the Archdiocese.of Wellington^ .'*.?..

[By the Very Eev. Father Power,1 Hawera.]''-

; ,3Piei3E rust.,.;' . ..
FirstEditionof One Thousandalready Sold.. -'

< Maybeprocuredfrom 'Sisters ofSt.Joseph,' Box102;~-Hawera
A few Extracts from several Testimonials receivedfrom,the

AustralasianPrelates^ ,- " ..
His Grace the Archbishop of Acridaand Coadjutor

of Sydney: : < 4;
"I was edified by 1your singularly solid and beautiful treatment "of--such anelevating and charmingsubject." ■ ' n

TheBishop of Armidale;
"Yourdiscourses breathe abeautiful spirit. You have a very .pleasantand easystyle,whichmakes the readingofyourgrand,useful, andeloquentworkalaboroflove." , " " "

TheBishop ofChristphurch: ;;
"Allow me to congratulate you both on the matter and the form of yourbeautiful discourses on the AngelicVirtue, as well as the touchingoration at theMoath'sMind of the late Vicar-General of the Arclidiocese." ' - * *"7"fon

TheRightRev. Monsignor O'Brien:"
Yoursermons onthe Virginal Life, whichIhave read with great care arefulof goodmatterbeautifully expressed, -



BELGIUM—
An Interesting Comparison

Belgium and France furnish the « Standaart,' theforemost, Protestant paper of Holland, an interesting
comparison. Both countries, it says, are what youmay
call Catholic, for Protestants are very few in either. TheFrench language is spoken in both; in Belgium at leastamong the higher classes ; French literaturehas found amarket in the neighbouring land, andBrussds, the capit-al, is a little Paris. An essential difference can only befound in the fact that in France, since fifty-five years,
the anti-clericals are ruling, and in Belgium the so-call-ed clericals. And what do we observe in the two coun-tries ? The little Belgium is progressing along everyluxe, and its wealth is steadily growing,, whilst France:is declining. In the lattter the population is almost de- i
creasing, while the little kingdom has' transgressed the'seven million mark. Yet more noticeable a fact is thxtin socialistic and radical France liberty is trampledup-on, so that, aclerical is scarcely allowed to breathe* but
in Belgium everybody is free, the Liberal included,' andchurch and school are unhampered:
CANADA— Catholic Gaels

Rev. Father Campbell, S.J., of Glasgow, Avho wentsome time ago to conduct a mission among the Gfaelsresident in Nova Scolia, wriies as follows 1o a frunlin Scotland :— 'This is a mighty country, things ' aredone on a mighty scale. . . . Catholicity in the High-
lands could not hold a candle to the enthusiasm of the,
people here. Iam lucky in knowing something of theold country, and they are delighted^ to hear of theparts
their forebears came from I.am at present in theparish of Judique, in the island of .Cape Breton, wherethere is not a single one Protestant family, and thereare over 300 families in the parish. The parish priest isKey. a. Chisholm. It is a wenderful dio-ese, CO Ga liespeaking priests, 4500 Gaelic speaking chillrpn, 50 Gae-Jic speaking nuns teaching in the schools under a Gae'icspeaking Bishop who has seen in his day four different

vOpSSLv
OpSSL. GregorY XVI-> Pius Ix-> Leo XIII., and Pr» sA. lnis morning the church could not hold the- peo hwho came to Mass. The sacristy was packed and theywere drawn up outside tin front door and standirg out-side the open windows, etc' 7

ENGLAND— Catholics at Cambridge
There are seventy-six Catholics in residence at Cam-bridge this term. They include six members of the Sen-ate, two Bachelors and sixty-eight undergraduates.

Death of Lady Brampton
Lady Brampton died on Sunday nieht, Novemfcerl7,n London after eight days' illness-six weeks after theueath of hex- husband, Lord Brampton, the well-knownjudge who died on October 6. Lady Brampton, who

n?l*the second wHe of Lord Brampton, was the daughterIMI,lMl, ,H,
H- F- Reynolds, of Hulme, Lancashire, and be-longed to an old Catholic county family.

FRANCE— Stripping the Church
v^hv*?o^""11* <w,r!tes a Paris correspondent) hasth-Vif :iVvhlCh t0 -carrr out its work. By
confi«pS!s aV^Church" Property in France will boconfiscated. The Deputies are elected for four years-
row^hXT 9l,tha!is cxPir*d; they hold undisputeddnTn Vh

° re> for three years more- ww'ha* cannot they
fou n i7T ? Pi1? 'Bloc 'is divided int° three oroui parties all- mortally,hatin* one another; but wherehcv.Vnn °%°i, C>rch rob'bery or .Church plunder
fltJbithfw^rW. How ?ar e3Ch individual rrb-£w n.tf ° Of hIS fnends down the country is un-
is a Vir divi^eCa

f
n+ êtt7 WeU gUeSS

- No dou" the ĉ
men wtW T ~°J the 'P]Vnder- In the main they «re
TW Til standing, position, means-or self respert
short iftti.^ been el^cted last time when, at one
which It g'- they paSSed +he '

Loi d'Augmentation'!y
5 000 hST their own salaries from fiOOO tjia.ooo francs. Men who would do that in the face ofway^onev^r *°? to be scrupulous as'towhatway money comes into their rockets It is only towon.e^ees-how, things are worked at the Ouai DToSav

ov Party tfPfttt ,the
c

of
UGo?eSSSt

od when tW »^f Freedom is pretty well assur-«'i wnen there are twocopposing forces.
The Holy Father's Instructions
,-n.r tain.dif ĉulties (says the 'Catholic Weekly") hiv

Father'has issued' instructions to the French Archbishops
in. which he states that it is »his desire that all fiscaland obligatory taxation, personal as well as parochial,
should be avoided. The Bishops, are to content them-selves with appealing' to the faith and the clurity. tftheir diocesans, and to inculcate the grave obligation of
tne faithful of contributing, each"according to hismean?,
to the support of their pastors", but employing persua-
fip,l* alone to awaken them to a- sense of this duty,nith regard to the-sanctions which are an almost inevit-able consequence of the system of taxes, it would benecessary to exclude all pecuniary sanctions, which "arefrom their nature odious;and still more the sanctionwhich would consist in the suppression of religious servi-ces in defaulting parishes, or-in refusing spiritual minis-trations to rhdividuals. His Holiness trusts that by thusemploying charity and persuasion, the bishops will find
in the generosity of the French Catholics- a worthy re-sponse to their appeal, and that they will not be ob-liged to provide for the necessities of the Lhuich by hav-ing recourse to measure* which might.seem to detract
liom

c S? si>ont*neity and the devotion of tha MihfU'inr-he fulfilment of this -.grave duty..
Church Defence '

Whilst thefidelity of M. Delahaye to the Monarchic-al principle can bA readily understood (says the
"'

Catho-lic limes ), and his, denunciation"
'
of " the Bill ' for. theDevolution of Church ,property ' in France sympathisedwith it is, to be regretted that in championing' therights of his fellow-Catholics he should invite them"torenounce the French Republic, and transfer their,"allegi-ance to .the movement for the restorationof the monar-chy. Every Government is entitled to treat as disloyalthose who would alter the Constitution of the''St*!baand when a public speaker advocates such an aleration.he at once, gives to the Government's' supporters an ar-gument which justifies a certain amount of Coercion-M.Delahaye was on1 safer ground when in his speech■ in-theFrench Chamber, he declared that the French* Uatbolicswould offer to their persecutors that constitutional' re-sistance by which the Catholics of Ireland had succee-ded in abolishing Ufie penal laws. The Irish Catholicsne observed, combined in presence of the outrages.'andviolence of their adversaries, and England was forced.togive way. The French Catholics are in a better posi-tion for resistance than the Iri^h 'Catholics ■ occupiedwhen they were persecuted. Theirs is a self-governingcountry, and it is their own countrymen, not the peo-

Plo of another nation who have to pronounce upon theirappeal for justice.
ROME— The Revision of the Vulgate

The Holy Father on
-

November 10 received" AbbotGasq:uet President-General of the Enelbh Benedictinesills Holiness manifested great interest in the work ofthe revision of the Vulgate, which he has entrusted totne Benedictines, with Abbot Gasq,uet as president oftne Kevismg C ommittee. His Holiness showed that herealised the gigantic nature of the task, and that hePlaced the utmost confidence in Abbot .Gasquet, leavingnim free to enlist whomever he may think best in v theresearches which will have to be carried out throughoutlie worlid...;He repeatedly insisted on the necessity, ofIhe work.-.beine: done in the most scientific manner- sothat both-Catholics and nonrCatfcolcs, might ce-safsfiedihat it+was a most genuine and sincere,attempt to-get"at the true basis of the text of St..Jerome.-As reeardsSffff'?!th% V.or'V' taluote Dom GasquetVownm«S ' .Bened:ctJnes .must eat,' and one of- , themost serious sides of the .problem- is deitainly thecost
£?nn ? *tn°nn the Ccttn:mi

I
csi?^ are estimated.at from&3001 to £1000, a year, including expenditure. for journ-

,lk,- vanous,countries;- where documents are preserv-ed hut cannot, be removed, at -for example EnsHniwhere a special " Act of Parliament would be necessaryfor the removal of such documents out .of the co.nntr-J hen- numbers of documents; manuscripts, and--Bibleswill have tp be photographed, and.-coties made' whichwill be sent-to Rome, wh^re the r-niiation -ojMW resuits of all the various researches will be carried.outSCOTLAND— Catholic Students' Union
h,r^ C"hol!c,,stC"hol!c,,stl\dents Union has b'eeh formed''iri^Edin-bursth. The following .appointments have been made,witha view to ma.vnne;. the manning committee 'as cosmo-politan as possible r.-President. Very Rev.\ JosephBader
t ;; Mr. -f. Bonrke ; secretary■'Mr TJ. McGovern; treasurer, ,Mr. J. A.',De"R6mario " andmembers of executive as follows:Mri'V DelanS-' Tr^S'Caner.ta, Engird,-;Mr. V \ TvSk^T,

N^otland;Mr. J. Sweeney, New Zealand "Mr H AKhin, Burmah;Mr. A. L. Nt-stor/We^t Tndi»s'-' Mr rT,. Laurent, Trinidad ;Mr. J. Adami, Malta -Mr J
'
a'men?sOmari'0' '*MMr> J'R- Aerii' S*rait^ S

e
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Elizabeth &. CO, Prince*
3*"*

Oar selectionof Millinery,Hats,Toques
and Bonnets represent the latest stales
from the leading Parisian and London
Houses. Artißtio andExclusiveModels
in High-olasß Millinery. PrioesMode-
rate. Your patronagesolicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention.

Louise Kl'illinery School, Stock Exchange.

T ADIES,
—
It will pay yon to take a

JLJ courseof lessonß atthe Louise Millinery
School. One courseof instruction willsave
youan immense amount of worry at ddia-
Batiafaotioa, and will cost sonless than the
price of a che*p hat Twelve Lessona, 10/6.Gall or write for oircular

—^^. ■ DECEMBER FAIR ..
" TO-DAY AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

"~
, A Feast of Bargains.

Extraordinary Offerings in All Departments.

W. STRANGE &,CO.Ltd., CHRISTCKURGH;

Grain! GrainIGrainIChaff I Potatoes! etc.
SEASON 1907.

{OTAGO OOEN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VQGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHBB Grain Seasonbeing at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our
many Clients for their patronagein the paßt, and toagain tender our services

for the disposalof their Grain here,or for shipment of Bame toothermarkets,making
liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

Speolal Faollitles for Storage, &o.
—

We would remindProduoers that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirably
adapted for the safe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railway by private siding. Prnduoeconsigned tous is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved theJoss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auotlon Sales.
—

We continue tohold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhave proved sobeneficial to
vendors;andowing to ourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large andextending connection, weare inconstant touch with all theprincipalgrain
merchants,millers,andproducedealers,andarethus enabled todisposeof consignments
to the verybestgadvantage,and-with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan supply best Calcutta Corn Saoks,
all Buses, and at the lowest prices. Albo Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine,andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, andon the best terms.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Produoers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
bestServioe. TheLowest Scale of Charges. TheHighest Prioes,andPrompt Returns
Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and Labelssent on Application.

DONALD~REID & CO. LTD.
BY WARRANT B^fefeS. OP APPOINTMENT

AA7^ Painter and....VV, OH,1^.. Decorator
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings,at reasonableprices,
carefullyselected from the best British manufacturers. Albo a large selection of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Lincrusta, Anaglypta, Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabrioona, Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples cent free
on applicationtoanypartof the'colony.

"Bon A^ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon Record" Kletallio Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares,Plate Q-lass, MirrorPlateGlass, &c,&0.,

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON
WAI-RONGOA MINERAL

WATER.
'

Sottled only »t Springs, Wnl-Rongoa.
The New 2salandMedicalJournalsays :"—
In regard to the Water itself, asatable

beverage itoanbe confidently recommended
Beautifullycool, clear and effervescing, the
taste olean,with just sufficient chalybeate
astringencytoremindone.thatthereareheal-
ing virtues aswellassimple refreshment in
the liquid, thisMineral Water ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all who oanafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleet
«na Bellamy'swith ourPureMineralWater
Bpeoi&lly-madeSodaWater for Invalids.For
Permit tovieitSpringsapplyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND 00,
Office:Dunedin.

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS_£OB SALE

HOTEL, Hawke'B Bay— Leaße 7 -years
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly furnished. Leading house.HOTEL, Suburba, Wellington

—
Tradeabout £40 weekly.

HOTEL,Wellington, Country District—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about£72 weakly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold andFurni-

ture £2250.
HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;

furniturevaluation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhdsbeer monthly. Price £3500.
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. LeaseexpiresMarch Ist. Price £5500. "

HOTEL,Palmerston North— Long lease.Trade £600 monthly.
HOTEL,near Otaki— Price £2500. Bigflaxmills inneighborhood.
HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush -—lmproving

district.
HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-

fare. Price £2300.

Forall furtherparticularsapply to
DWAN BEOS., Hotel Bbokbrs

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublic
Best brandß of Wines and Spirits kept. .
i.MORRISON

- - -
Proprietor. '

(Late Eanfurly,Central Otago).



By 'Maureen*

UNITED STATES— Charitable Bequests
\ Miss Florence Lyman, who died the other day inher

native Boston, and who was a convert to Ij»he true faith,
left £50,000 to Catholic works of piety and charity.
A Catholic Tovm

Renedicta, a Catholic town in Maine, realises, if
not the poet's, at least the practical man's, conception
of- Utopia. It was founded by Right Rev. BenedictFen-
wick, tfhen Biehop of Boston, mi 1825, and was settled by
Irish Catholics. Their descendants, sturdy American Ca-
thplics, run the town; no one but Catholics live there
now. The town is forty miles from any other town, and
a .hundred milles from a railroad. It has electric light-
ing, macadamised roads, fine buildings ; it is crimeless,
gaolless, .poorhouseless, free from debtA and ideally ad-
ministered. '

The New Year in Vienna and Paris

-Aids to Beauty... I ",

Wholesome food, fresh,air, bathing,, proper clothing,
plenty of sleep in well ventilated Tooms, and--the avoid-
ance of tight lacing are among the requisites for

- pro-
moting health and perfecting beauty. They are the best
cosmetics obtainable.

To Render Boots Waterproof.
'

A good composition to render boots waterproof is
composed of two parts beeswax and one part mutton
suet melted together. It should be applied to the boot
at night, and wiped off with flannel next morning. It is

-probable that the leather will not take the blacking very
well at first, but after a few applications it will polish
brilliantly.

Shoe Strings.
Shoe strings,have an awkward- trick of coming- un-

tied. To prevent this, make a double bow as usual, and
before drawing it up tuck one of the loops through the

'

hole between the first and second knot; then draw - the .
loops up tightly in the usual manner. This will untie
when a person wishes, by pulling the string the same as
the common knot.

Door Marks.
Finger marflcs on doors are very unsightly, but they

vanish as though by magic when rubbed lightly with -a
piece of clean flannel dipped in kerosene. In order to
remove the odour, rub down the door with a clean flan-
nel .wrung out of hot water. This is a much more satis-
factory method of dealing with finger marks than soap
and water, as it "is absolutely non-injurious to the paint.

-. Self-raisingFlour.
For those who wish to make their own self-raising

flour the following recipe is all that can be "desired :—: —
Mix 2 ounces of bicarbonate of soda, 2 ounces 'tartaric
acid, and 1 ounce of cream of tartar well together,
and then add the mixture to lGfbs ■ofVflour: Pass
through a fine flour sifter two or three'times, when it
will be ready for use. Smaller quantities pan be made,
but care' must be taken to have the proportions '-cor-
rect, and the flour must be kept in -a dry place... ,: '

Moths in Furniture. .; .'. -.
'

Once moths have invaded upho'stefed -furniture,/it is
a difficult matter to get rid of them. The most 'satis-

i factory method is to remove the attacked piece~ci fur-
niture to an attic or other room, where there is, no
Ukelihood of fires being- lighted for- at least six days.
Turn it upside down so that you can get to. fa^ll >. the
crevices without difficulty, and pour inplenty "of bemoline.
If any of- the spirit soaks though? on the 'fight .side it
will not injure the covering/ When the benzoline has e-
vaporated, undo some of the*lining and, tuck ..in either
small pieces of camphor or carbon, which'will" prevent
the moths returning.

A New Way to Sweep.
In the doing of little things, even inhousework, there*-

is a good and a bad way. Take for instance Ih3 mater
of sweeping. The usual way is to hold the broom, or
move it in front of you— the "''brush further forwardillvi
the handle

—
each stroke raising the brush ar,d with it

a cloud .of dust into the air and the space beyond. Try
this way :—^tiamd with the broom rather behind yoi,. partly facing it— the brush further back than the h n:He.
Used in this way you will find that the dust rises no
higher than the broom, that, in fact, very,little rises,
hut is gradually moved to one central point, wh?re "it
may be easily gathered into the dust pan. Swept in this
way, even a dusty room may be perfectly tidied with-
out

"

discomfort to any person whomay be'obliged to re-_ main in it during the process.

If you wish to see under what different conditions
the New Year can be ushered in .(says a writer in an
English magazine) you should go to Vienna and Paris.'

If Icould transport you to the Austrian capitl at
ab.out nine o'clock on New Year's Eve you would be
civile justified in thinking that the city had taken final
leave of its senses. Every theatre, cafe chantant, and
restaurant in Ihe place is packed with laughing fhout-
ing, gesticulating crowds; actors and sintrers try in
v.nin to make themselvesheard, the loudest efforts of the
perspiring bandsmen are drowned in tbe din, and the
performance is reduced to pantomime* Men, women, and
children'seem to vie wdMi each otheir to see who can
make the most noise, lauerh, shout, and- sing the loudest.
It is just thf> same in the streets, where pandemonium
sterns to be let loose, and the jostling, surging crowds
act like so ma,ny escaped Bedlamites. however, are
in the most excellent of humors: for it is only, after
all, the unrestrained outflow of high spirits which crowns
the closing and greets the coming year.

As the minute hand draws near to the midnight hour
a strange transformation comes over the city. All the
lislits are turned low in every place of amusement, the
riotous noises are (fuelled as if by magic, and the last -
seconds of the year tick themselves away in 'a si-ls i-lme
which is iquite uncanny in its intensity. Then, at a sig-
nal which announces that another year is born, the lights
Maze forth, every band strikes upj the National AnJ h°im,
and a worse pandemonium than ever rules again. Gbeer
after cheer is sent up in increasing volumes until one
almost expects the roofs to be lifted; friends and rela-tives, acamaintances, and even the veriest strangers
throw themselves on one another, and hug and kjss untilthov have to desist for want of breath, wishing each
oiher thd happiest of New Years. The air is full of
song and shouting as the crowds pour like so many riv-ers into th° already swollen tide of the streets. The "

revelry continues until dawn comes into the throned
and hunger drives the jaded but still noisy andhilarious crowds home to breakfast.

In such fashion id the New Year welcomed inVienna. Now let us take a trio in fancy to France's1

coital It is like going into a new world of calm and
dignified deportment, where any form of rioting would.
seem a sacrilege.

To the French man and woman New'Year's Pay is
the most formalof all the year, a day devoted topunctilious observances and the family circle. Jt is the
day on which every good Frenchman discharges the so-cial courtesies and obligations of the year. He has

"

already erminped himself with sheaves of visit*n"- c-rdsawl bundles of presents— dainty 'boxes of chocolatesmothered in ribbons, huge bouquets of flowers, boxesr»f sweets, toys, and so on, all designed' for his many
friends ard acquaintances.

Armed with' these, he sallies forth early in themormna: on a round of calls which, will keep him busyuntil the evening;. He pays formal visits to all hisrelatives, down to his sixth cousins aoid up to hismaiden great-aunts, leaving a " card or a present onnotn or each, and exchanging, good wishes. If he hasreceived any hospitality during th*» year that is gpnehe now recognises it by a call and "a .boucmet or
'

abox of bonbons for his hostess— comporting himself" throughout t.he long and no doubt wearying day withhis utmost dignity and courtesy.
And when at last lie has discharged his conscience,and- emptied his hands and pockets, he returns hometo spend, the evening . in the bosom of his family.Throughout _ Paris the streets, theatres, and cafes allwear an air of dejection and desolation ;' they areKfpfVCSy m̂'P^y' f0* this eve"inS of the year is d'edi-

S
*° the homf hfe and to rational and restrainedforms of enjoyment.

TUSSICURA.

One of tbemost annoying ooughs is a throat couch, when you
have tbst constant ticklingin your throat. Itcomes m worseat
night, keeps you awake, and makes you have that pmothpred
feeling inthe chest. TUSSICURA. stops the tickle, which'makes

"breathing easy and-heals the lungs.
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jm COLOSSEUM
General Drapers & Importers

MEN'S MERCERY & CLOTHING

First-class Dressmakers and Milliners

M.& M.Quirk,gglgigg
SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH— MAIN ROAD, CAVERBHAM.

j. J. CRONIN
SUSSEX CHAMBERS, WELLINGTON

THB VERY LATEST IN FLOWERS «c the CELLULOID
VARIETY,of which we hold Large Stocks for any purpose

youdesire. The IdealFlowers for theMilliner.
The AcmeofPerfectionfor TableandHomeDecorations.
When usedfor Millinery purposes, the rainaddsaoharmtothem

and they arenotin theleastaffectedby thesun.
Sprays, Branches,Bunohes andWreaths, inendlessand beautiful

designs.

WB INVITE COMMUNICATIONS FROM THOSE
INTERESTED.

J. J. CRONIN, Indentors and Importers,
Sole Agents, Wellington.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of— <■«■"

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TRF OUR...
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream Wafer Biscuits

FOB APTBRNOOIT T£3A

TO THE CLERGY.
-DAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Albo, FORMS FOB BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pbiob ~~. 5s vsb 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BUY BY MAIL.
The Modern Money— SAYING MOMEY.

WRITE us about anything you want
—

Drapery,Millinery, or Clothing.
We have-expertbuyers inthe World'smarkets
buying specially for us, thus enabling us to
buy to the very bestadvantage.

W That's how we can Sell CHEAP. ~m&
Youarequitesafe buying by mail. We take
all the risk, you none. Ifanything is not
satisfactory,send itback,and we refundyour
money. Tbat'B our way.

~~
.*. .'. WRITE TO US TO-DAY. ,\ /.

BEATH & CO. LTD.,
176 Cashel St., Christchurch

SEND YOUE NEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING CO „
OCTAGON,DUNEDIN.

jT STAINED CLASS MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
ra^Siiffl Awarded GOLD MEDAL at New Zealand

jyVSrv International Exhibition, in competition with
Af^S fk English and Australian Work

i Wffi<W% 3 pi esigns and quotations forwarded to any part of New Zealand on' l®G|p^s : ]
- receipt of particulars, withsizes.

6iS|ji'M 1 Our Special Patented Steel Strengthened Window
: jlrffcfnif I

'
Lead used in all windows, thereby ensuring the

feS^ray^ |7 V!*~ greatest strength.

ill' BRADLEY BROS.^—^
I jPjrelJfe; '

IST ST^^-XXTSID rvr.f\ caps
B^ssn 8m 00L0MB0 STEEET CHRISTGHURGH



The eyelidpi close involuntarily when the eye is
threatened in order~"that this organ may be protected.If
a man had tox think to shut, his eyes when something
was thrown at them, he would be too slow to save the
eye from injury.

" An Old Timepiece. -"

An interesting exhibit at the Smithsonian Institu-
tion is an old German clock that was tioking about 15
years before the birth of * the great American republic.
It keeps good, time and is 140 years old. It is made of
hard wood and the work was all done by hand. Every
piece of the is highly polished and it is put
together with hand-wrought rivets of brass. The parts .
show 'very little wear, and the timepiece is so careful-
ly constructed that it does not vary a second in twen-
ty-four hours.

Six Follies of Science.
The six follies of science are (1) The sq.uaring of "the

circle, (2) perpetual motion, (3) the philosopher's stone,
(4). the elixir of life, (5) magdc and (6).astrology. Inall
ages men of undoubted ability have toiled early and
late to unravel the mysteries supposed to be connected
with these fascinating problems. Most of these ' follies '
conferred indirectbenefits upon science, for in seeking one.
thing their devotees discovered many another. The craze
for the secret, or unknown, has still its hold upon men
and is seen inpalmistry and kindred cults.

The Great Pacific Basin.
The greatest by far among great geographic features

is the Pacific basin. If. all the continents and islands
forming the face of the earth were joined in one great
continent, its extent would scarce equal that of (he
great ocean, and if the mass of all the lands of the
globe above sea level were poured into the Pacific barely
more than an eighth of the basin wouldbe nlied (states
the

'
GeographicalMagazine.') Three-fouiiihs cf our world

surface is water. A full third of this vast expanse, or
a quarter of the superfices of the planet, is that of the
great ocean, while its abysses are of sucb depth that a
full half of the water of the earth is gathered into its
basin. In. every view* the Pacific is vast, so vast.as to
tax, if not to outpass, our powers of contemplation.

The First Nails.-
The first nails were undoubtedly the sharp teeth of

various animals. Then it is believed pointed fragments
of flint followed. The first manufacturedmetal nails wei'oof bronze., The nail with which Jael killed Sisera was
a wooden tent pin, probably pointed with iron. Bronze-
nails have been found in the Swiss lake dwellings, in sev-
eral places in France and in othe valley of the Nile. Un-
til the nineteenth century iron nails were forged, a
blaoksmithbeing ableto make only two or three hundred
a day. The first" cut nails were made by Jeremiah Wil-
kinson in Rhode Island in 1775. The first patened- nail
machine was by Perkins, 1795-, and itsproduct of 200,000
nails a day was considered so enormous that some per-
ons deemed the result due to supernatural agency-. >

Salt Water Falls.
There are. a good many salt cataracts in existence.

They may be found in Norway, southern Chile and Brit-
ish Columbia, where narrow fiords, or arms of the sea,
are obstructed by barriers of rock. The rising tideflows over>and filters through such reefs into the great
natural reservoirs- beyond, but the water is held back
at the ebb until it breaks over the obstruction in an ir-
resistible torrent. Most curious of all is the waterfall
at Canoe passage,,where the islandof Vancouver approa-
ches British Columbia mainland. Here the flood tide
from the gulf of Georgia, to the southwaxd, is dammedback at a narrow cleft between two islands until itpours over in a boiling cascade eighteen feet high, withperhaps double the volumeof the' Rhine. At the turn cfthe tide, however, the waters from the northback into the gulf, producing a cascade of equal heightand volume._ This, salt water actually flows both ways.

A new convent was opened at Mount Morgan recent-
ly by the Right Rev. Bishop Duhig. Bjshop Duhig said
that nigh on thirteen years the Sisters of Mercy had
labored in Mount Morgan.

The death is reported of Sister Mary Evangelist,
of St. Brigid's Convent, West Perth, W.A. She was a
daughter of Mr. Byrne, of Perth, who with his family
arrived from Dublin about ten .yoars ago.

The movement to introduce the Christian Brothers to
Warwick (Q.), has been taken up enthusiastically. The
late parish priest of Warwick, the Rev. J. J. Horan,
left all hisi property for establishing the Brothers inthe
town. Already the ißev. Father Potter, in charge of
the parish, has in hand over £500, including the amount
realised from the sale of Father.Horan's property.

St. Michael's new Church, corner of Dryburgh and
Brooighaim streets, North Melbourne, was solemnly bles-
sed and opened by his Grace the Archbishop of Mel-
bourne, the dedicatory discourse being delivered by the <

Very Rev. J. T. Colgan, S.J. The Very Rev. Dean
■, Phelan preached in the evlening. The" total "cost was
about £7000.

There arrived recently in Adelaide for the;Port Au-
gusta diocese the Rev. Fathers O'pH&lloran and Kett.
They are both natives of Ireland, who originally stud-
ied at Mount Melleray Seminary, in -their native .coun-
try, and then entered the famous college of Brignole
Sale, at Genoa, where they were ordained last May by
the Archbishop of Genoa. The Bishop of Port Augusta
has appointed Father O'Halloran to be assistant priest
at Port Augusta, and Father Kett as ■ assistant priest
at Pekina. '

Miss Lilla Reidy, a niece of Thomas Francis Meag-
her, of '48 fame, who won the highest money prize in
the oil-painting section of the Women's Exhibition,,Mel-
bourne, is a Hobart native, and studied in Melbourne,
where she won scholarships and-prizes offered by agroup
of well-known artists, which included Messrs. McCubbin
and Longstaff. She became assistant instructor of the
art school founded by those artists. For.several years
her pictures have won favorabie notices in the annual
shows of Victorian artists. - " " -

On Sunday, Decemberj||2, his -Grace the Archbishop
of .Melbourne administered^the Sacrament./of Confirma-
tion to over 250 candidates of ,both sexes,"at the" Ca-
thedral. A large proportionof.those confirmed were-ad-
ults. During the year his Grace the Archbishop admin-
istered the Sacrament of Confirmation tor some"6000
candidates, exclusive of those confirmed in ,the -Cathed-
ral parish. At the Cathedral this -is the second large
Confirmation in 12 months, the other being thatat Eas-
ter, when there were over,400 candidates. Besides- this,
there have been 27 Confirmations held in the Archbish-
op's private chapel during the same period. v '

His Grace Archbishop Dunne,' of Brisbane, was.pre-
sented, on 'December 18, on behalf of the laity cf Bris-
bane, with a Victoria, in commemorationof -his silver
jubilee. The presentation was 'made by _Mr. ,A. -JC
Thynne, M.L.C., who said that the Archbishop Js looked
upon by all in Queensland as the one man who had led
the way in all matters connected with the best inter-
ests of the State. Archbishop Dunne said that the" gift
would always remind him cf the many kindnesses of
his people, for whom he had always tried to do the
best he could. He had been fourty-four years amongst
the people in Queensland, having arrived in that, State
in 1861, Separation Day. During the whole of that time
he had never had a quarrel with anyone, but had receiv-. Ed the greatest kindness from all denominations.

The ceremony of blessing, and opening,"the new wing
of St. Joseph's Home for Destitute Children at Surrey

-Hills, Melbourne, was performed by his Grace the Arch-
bishop^of Melbourne, assisted by the R.ev. Dean Phelan,
the Rev. Father Robinson, pastor of the Camberwell
district, and the Rev. Fathers D. McKillop, S.J., James
Garroll, and P. O'Donoghue. The Home at Surrey H'ilis
at present houses 120 children and 80 nuns. The new
wing cost about £800. Of this sum about half has ben
raised by public subscription,Jeaving the* debt on the
building at £400. His Grace delivered an address in
which he stated that with their usual zeal the Sisters
of St. Joseph worked hard, adding biiildina; after build-
ing, until the splendid institution as it now stands was
established. It was a wonderful institution, housing,
clothing, feeding _ai>d instructing such a large number of
helpless, little children, supported as it was without a
penny of Government aid by the voluntary contribu-
tions of the people..

" The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires the
patronage of Catholics, but pays them the compliment
of seeking it through themedium of theirown religious
Journal.' So says anesteemed andwide-awake American
contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.^
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IntercolonialScience Sittings
By «Volf

One"of Nature's Safeguards.
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—TRY THE—

Inr ttui Tallsl Co.-
FOB

Job Printing, etc.
«ar CHARGES MODERATE.

Q.EOBGE DYER # CO.
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButter Faotory)

DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
"I AMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowlino Stbbbt,Dukedin

tlfc GOVERNMENTNSURANCE*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it
deserves the support of all those
who have an interest in the Colony.*'Champion" and Webster Agree

OUR friend WEBSTER, inhis revised edition,gives the follow-
ingdefinitions, which agree with ours,hence our defiant

attitudeon behalf of the WORKERS during thelast SIX YEARS:
TRUST

— "Anorganisation formedmainly for thepurpose of re-
gulating the supply andprioeof commodities,etc.. as a sugar,
steel, or flour trust." *"

COMBINE
— "To form a union, toagree, to coalesce, to confed-

erate."
ASSOCIATION"

— "Unionofpersons inacompany or society for
SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE;as the American Associa-
tion for the advancementof science;ABENEVOLENT ASSO-
CIATION."

N.Br-WE ARE INNO WAY CONNECTED with any of the
above concerns; free ineveryrespect, and we intend toremain bo,
withthe WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, wearebenevolent to a degree. This youknow,and
wemustbashfully admit it.also exponentsofthe science knownas
theNOBLE ART whendanger iB hovering round you,fnlly verified
inour recent tusßle with those "RIGHT AT THE TOP," andthe
longcombat with the FLOUR TRUST, which naively posea as an
association.

But withyour valuableassistance, we areStill "Champion."
The only matters that bbflla your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets, causedby droughts and shortages throughout the
world,and wecrave your indulgence until the lawß of Naturehave
adjusted them.
So kindly rally roundyour "CHAMPION" "

STANDARD"
oncemore, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P, VIRTUE, Manager,

Mfl ftjrVT*K"■ CornerOashel andColombo Streets,
Al nUItL, CHIUBTCHVRCH.

P.DEVANB (lateof Aahbnrton),
Having taken possession of the' above centrally-situated Hote
wishesto informhis numerousfriendsand thepublicgenerallythat
they canrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to thecomfortof patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to2o'olook, Is,

Beßt BrandsOnly. NightPorter.
Telephone424.

DMd m Better than Drags.

"UiLwinsET ~

No Bad After Effects.

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND ',.

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET,OHRISTOHURGH

The Largest Eauerry JkM^ inNew Zealand.

JJ INK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

OHRISTCHDROH.
W. Haywabd ft Co Proprietors.

We can supply everyreasonableenquiry

OYCLERY.
—

The latestconvenience of the age. BioyoleaStdred in
PatentStall, 3dper day,

J. N. MERRY & CO,,
117 Crawford Street,DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Em

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for Bame, with Cheque,returned dayfollowing

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED,

lUlonlv Pln+hintf M»de for the judgment of good
flfdliiy UlUinillg dressers,andpasses the close inspeo-
■npMMMHHHi tion of themost carefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
which willplease you."We Fit YouWithout Fail."

A. F. DONOCHUE, Tailor and N|ercer,
73Manchester St. CHBISTCHURCH.

W G. ROSSITER.
DUNEDIN* >|^ #v^Dnnedin Pawn Office. cxJts-PCAI>oc-Ta*-»

Money to lend in dt^\ ' *
Large or Small Snms Blu,. ) ySksJ

Note Abdbkbb: fegjs» .I
5, George Street.

(For 16 yearsManager for thelateMr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH -AND CLOCK MAKER,

Money AdvancedonallDescriptionsofPledges at the Lowest
Rates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and all'kinds of Jewellery

keptinFirßt-olass Fire-proofSafes.

SFamous WHITE Machines
Guaranteed 5 years.

Pram Tyres. Wringer Rubbers.
O* Machines of allkinds repaired,

W. MELVILLE
10 GEORGE STREET DUNEDIN
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The Family Circle
LOVINGEST FACE INTHE WORLD

'Well, my boy, neither are we in the foeer business,
and I think it's about time we had some pretty stiff
rules posted up in our building concerning that very
thing. What -do you say ?

'
he asked, turning to> the

other gentlemen in the room.
1I_ suggest that we draft such a notice immediately,

have it written out on the typewriter, and put acopy
in that pail and send it back by this young man.

'
Then the men can't say he didn't bring back a, full
pail.' - "

Before, the day was over notices were posted allover the building forbidding the use of beer .andliq,uor
of all kinds on the premises. Neither did the presi-
dent forget the new boy in the factory,

'

but when, a
few weeks later, a new office boy was needed-- in" thehead office, he sent word to. the superintendentof thefactory that he would like to .have

'
the boy with thebackbone ' sent up to take the position. And althoughno name was mentioned, the superintendent smiled aknowing siniJe. and called out loud so that all eo»Uihear :'

Tommy Tolliver, the president wants to see you
in his office.'

1Ilove you, mamma,' my little one said,
-As close to my heart crept her golden head,'
Ilove you lots,' with a clasp and a kiss,'The best of all mammas my mamma is.
'

AndIthink,' said she, looking up in my eyes
With a glance that was tender and grave and wise,'
That you've got just the lovingest face. Ob, oh,

I'm glad you're iry mamma, 1love you so.'
What was the praise of the world to me
To the love of my little one throoied on my knee ?
And this was my prayer as Ikissed the eyes
That were smiling up to me, pansy-wise,'May the face of thy mother forever %be
The lovingest face in the world to thee !

'

WHEN THE MOON SHRUNKTHE BOY WITH A BACKBONE
Tommy was taking his first lessons in astronomy,

and, in his usual way, was putting a number of awk-
ward questions to his parent.'

What Iwant to know, father,3 he said,, confiden-
tially,

'
is this: Can you tell me if; the moon is in-

habited?
' , ' " ''Well, Tommy,' .said his parent, ' some astronomers

think it is not, but some think that there are people
on it.

- "'
Many people live there, father ?

''Yes, according to statements Ihave read.''
Isay, father ! ''
What is it ? ' . " "'
If there are people there, mustn't' they be '.crow-ded when there's a new moon? '

WHY HE WAS PROMOTED
A lesspnful little story from an' unidentified ex-

change is a forcible commentary on the value ofthoroughness and despatch.
A business firm once had in its employ a young

man whose energy and grasp of affairs soon led the
management to. prorrote him over a trusted employe.

The old clerk felt deeply hurt that the younger
man should:be promoted over him, and complained-tothe manager. Feeling that this was a case thatcould
not be urged, the manager asked the old clerk whatwas the cause of all the noise in the front of their
building.

The clerk went out, and returned with the answer
that it was a lot of wagons going by. The manager
then asked what they were loaded with, and,again the
clerk went and returned, reporting that they were
loaded with wheat.

The manager then sent him to "ascertain.how many. wagons there were, and he returned with. the answer
that there were sixteen. Finally he was sent to see
where they were from, and he returned, saying theywere from a city twenty miles to the north.

The manager then asked the young clerk to -be
sent for, and said to him:

'
Will you see whatis themeaning of that rumbling noise in front ?

'
Theyoung

man went out and returned, saying :"'Sixteen wagons
loaded with wheat. -Twenty more will pass to-mor-row. They belong to Smith and Co., of A , and are
on their way to Cincinnati, where wheat is bringing
one dollar and a quarter a bushel/ The- young man
was dismissed, and the manager, turning to the "

oldclerk, said : 'My friend, you see now -why the younger
man was promoted over you.'

'
Isay there, boy, want to earn a nickel? '

Tommy Tolliver, the new errand boy at the factory,
jumped to his feet. Want to earn a nickel ? Was
there ever a boy who wanted it more, Tommy won-
dered. Had he not been studying the 'Want

'
col-

umns of the daily papers for weeks in the hope of
finding a job, so that he could help his mother to
keep all the little Tollivers in food and clothing ?'

Just you run round the corner to the saloon and
get this two-quart pail full of beer. Here's the
change. We'll pay you the nickel when you come
hack,' said one of the group of -men who sat eating
their lunch in the corner of the room.

Tomimy's face flushed, and instead of reaching out a
willing hand for the extended pail, he clasped both
hands behind him.'Ican't do it,' he said.'

Why can't you ?, ' sneered one of the men. 'You
ain't much of a kid if you can't carry a two-quart
pail of beer two short blocks.1

'That's just the trouble,' answered Tommy, witha
flash of the eye. 'I'm a lot too strong to carry a
two-quart pail of beer even one block. I've had
enough ol the stuff. If it hadn't been for beer I

-
wouldn't be working here doing what my father ought
to be doing, taking care of my mother and the
youngsters. I'dbe in school like other boys.'

''
The faces of the men clouded with anger. 'Who

set you to preach to us, you young upstart? Don't ■

you know we can make it might}7" unpleasant for you
here if we's a mind to ?

' ''
Ican't help it,' replied the boy firmly.

'
Ican't

touch the stuff.''
Say, sonny, you better do it this time,' counsel-

led a good-natured young man,- 'or they'll complain
to the superintendent about everything you do.''

You'll have to do it, that's all there is to> it,'
said the first speaker. 'The boss put you here to
run our errands. So, just you take that pail," and
don't you show up here again until it's filled. Hear ?

'
And the pail was thrust into the boy's hand.

Just outside the door Tommy hesitated for a sec-
ond, thinking hard.

'That man
' in there isn't the head man,' he ar-

gued.
"

There are men way ahead of him* Of course,
if it comes to the boss telling me, I've got to do
it. I'll have to hunt for a new place, but I'm noti.
going to give up easy.'

Straight around the corner went Tommy to the
main entrance, up the broad steps to. the elevator.
The elevator man directed him to the room where

'
the

whole push, president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, are holding an important meeting.'

1Well, my boy, what's the trouble ? ' asked the
gentleman who seemed to be at the head of affairs.' I'm Tommy Tolliver, the new errand boy -in the
factory,' said Tommy bravely.

'
Ijust came yester-

day, and the men down there say I've got to get this"
pail of beer or I'll be fired' quick. Icame up here to
fmd the real boss. Say, is it so ? Have Igot to
carry their beer for them ? '

The man looked seriously down into the anxious
boy's face as he answered with another question:. 'What do you propose to do ? '. Quick as a flash the answer came back, in a re-
spectful but spirited tone:

'Do? Ireckon there ain't but one thing to do,
and that's to- hunt another job. I'm not going into
the beer business for anybody.' There was asubldued
murmur of applause in the room.

THE ACTOR AND THE COCKATOO
An amusing story concerning Mr. Andrew Mack is

going the rounds in Melbourne.. He and Mr. Harold
Ashton were motoring back to Melbourne from Geelong,
after a recent' performance there. In- the darkesthour
of the night the motor-car broke down. They found
a. farrrvhouse close by and knocked at the dobr^for as-
sistance. A response came .immediately in a .somewhat
raucous voice—' What's that ?

' Mr. Ashton courteous-
ly and apologetically proceeded-to explain the trouble.
Again when/ 'he had finished came 'the question,
"what's that?' '.Mr. Ashton,- in a higher key,' again
explained their difficulty, and again came, the' query,'

What's that ?
'

In a slill louder voice Mr; -
Ashton.

once more detailed the circumstances, of the- breakdown-1^
and still 'What's that? ' was all he could elicitfrom;
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Place two rows of pins on the carpet, one on eachside of the room. The pins should be six inches apart.Then, at the word of- command, the two players are to
pick up one pin at a time, return with it and place it
in a bowl. The one who has picked up all the pins
first, of course,' wins. There is no stipulation as to
which pin is to be first picked up. Counters may takethe place of pins, or nuts would do. But pins,arebest, because of the difficulty in kicking them, up.
Some fun may be made by guessing who will be the
winner in the pin race. ,

Castles in Spain are built with gold bricks. .
-A man's credit is known nowadays by the.amount

of his overdraft. - "

Passirtg fame generally leaves a man smaller than
ever when he gets over it. :

Unfortunately, finding fault isn't so difficult as looK-
ing for a needle in a haystack.

The road to ruin is always kept in good order, and
those who travel on it pay the expenses. - ''

If a refutation be of pure metal' it bears rough
handling; if of tinsel ittwill tarnish easily.

The more sunshine there is in some men's lives the
less bay they make. _ . .

We lose a 'great deal of the joy of living by. not
cheerfully accepting the small pleasures that come to,
us every day, instead of longing and wishing for what
belongs to others.

New arrival from England at a Wellington hotel-:
1Aw, me good man, is it customary, to tip ,waitahs
heah ?' Head waiter,(condescending,ly) :lNot unless you,
are better off than the waiter, sir.'

'

'.
Benevolent old gent:

'
Don't you find a sailor'slife

a very dajngerous. one ?' .
Old salt:

' Oh, yus. sir;but; fortunately it ain't ot-
ten we gits into port.

The death-plant of Java has flowers which continual-
ly give off a perfume so powerful as to overcome, if in-
haled for any length of time, a tull-grown man, and
which kills all forms of insect life that come under its
influence. " "

The tailor wasp, when needing a piece of leaf toline
its nest, always cuts itsi pattern in an exact circle. These
wasps have often been watched, 'but have never been
known to mistake the size, to cut the pattern over' a-
galn, or to spoil a leaf."

My proudest boast,' said the lecturer, who expected
his statement to be greeted with cheers, ' is that Iwas
one of the menbehind the guns.' ■

1How many miles behind?' piped a voice in the gal-
lery.'Ithink,' said the wolf to the other denizens of the
forest who were organising a literary club, '-we ought
to make the porcupine president. His style is full of
good points.' Permit me,' remarked the rabbit, 'to re-
commend a reptile friend of mine. He can put up a
rattling tale.' ' - .

There are more vacant
'
houses in the East End of

London to-day tlian there have been for twenty years.
This fact- has transpired at a Mansion House meeting,

c but no statistics were given. Yet the figures relating to
London's empty houses are very astonishing. In " the
Metropolis altogether there are 70,000 houses constantly
empty, and this in spile cf the fact" that 12,000 new
ones are being built.annually. The loss of empty prop-
erty throughout London represents nearly £4 for every
£100 levied for public purposes, making a total loss of
£500,000 a year. A Labour speaker suggested the oth-
er day that, the empty houses of Lcndon should be left
at the disposal of London's homeless people. At first
glance this appears an ultra-Quixotic suggestion; but"
really it might be better to employ the houses ■this way
father than go to wreck and ruin in their emptiness.- " - The following story of porcine sagacity is going the
rounds of the papers. A pig and a dog who were pas-
sengers on the same ship used to eat their food from
the same plate, and but for one thing would have had
no trouble— the dog had a kennel and the pig had none.
The pig disputed the ownership of the kennel, and every
night there was a race for it. If the dog won, the- pig
had to' lie on theisoftest plank he could find., If the pig-
got in first, Toby could not drive-him out. One rainy
afternoon the pig found it rather unpleasant slipping
about on deck and „ made up his mind to.,retire early,
but when he reached the kennel he found the dog snug
and warm inside. Suddenly an idea flashed -upon him,
and trudging off to the place where their dinnerplatewas
lying, he carried it to a part of the deck where the dog
could see it and began rattling, the plat#and muoichingas
though he had a feast before him. This was too much,_ for Toby. A good dinner, and he was not there! The
pig kept on until Toby had come round in front of him
"and pushed his nose into the empty plate,, then he turn-
ed and was safe in the kennel before Toby knew whether
there was any dinner on the plate or not.

All Sorts
NEW ZEALAND TABLET Thursday, January 9,1908

his unseen interlocutor. After this performance had
been repeated several times,.and Mr. Ashton was be-
ginning to lose all patience, another voice joined in.
The -owner,of the latter explained to Mr. Ashton that
he (Mr. Ashton) had been holding his somewhat one-
sided conversation with the domestic cockatoo.

ACCOUNTING FOR THE SPIDER
Mark Twain, who once edited the 'Virginia City

Enterprise,' tells of a superstitious subscriber, who,
having a spider in his paper, wrote to inquire whet-
her his discovery was a sign of good or bad luck.

The reply, transmitted through the answers to cor-
respondents' column, was as follows: 'Neither good
luck nor bad. The spider was merely looking over
our pages to find out what merchant was not adver-
tising so that it could spin its web across his door
and lead a free and undisturbed existence forever.'

THE GIRL FROM SCHOOL
The daughter who comes home from boarding school

is often a disappointment to her mother. Is it not
tso? She is incliiied to be critical and make re-
marks about the furniture, the table, even your gowns,
which hurt bitterly, even though she is your daugh-
ter. She seems discontented with the old life. And
you are at a loss as to what is to- be -done. But
do not take the situation too seriously. And, above
all things, do not harass her with what you consi-
der her

'plain duty.' She loves you just as much,
but she is young and has been away. Although she
seems very self-assured, very confident of herself and
her abilities, she has not gone far enough ,to realise
how little she knows. She must be led by affection
and led with tact and gentleness. If she wants tomake changes in the home life, as far as they are
possible, permit her to do so. It will give her occu-
pation, and possibly the new ideas she brings out willmean something to you, too.

ODDS AND ENDS

Some people are doing nothing to-day, but they
hope to moup a mountAin .to-morrow.

' Is— is the d-dentist in? ' inquired a gentleman
who had left home with the intention of

'
having the

beastly thing out and done with.''Yes, sir,' the servant replied. 'He can see you
at once, if you wish.'" Oh, no, no.! I— l didn't want to see him— l'm
glad he's in. Iwas afraid he was out in this wret-ched weather, you know. Might catch cold. Goodday !

'

A Canadian firm recently placed with the Montrealand Toronto newspapers an advertisement of a new
nursing bottle it had patented and ,was about to place
on the market. After giving directions for use the 4ad'
ended in this manner: " When the baby is done drink-
ing it must be unscrewed and laid in a cool place
under a tap. If the baby does not thrive on fresh
milk it should be boiled.'

FAMILY FUN
What black thing enlightens the world ?, Inkr
Name something with two heads and one body ? A

barrel.
Why is bread like the sun ? Because it rises from

the yeast.
If you were to ride a donkey, what fruit would you

resemble ? A pair.
What is that which is lengthened by being cut at

both ends ? A.ditch.
-

What coat is finished without buttons and put on
wet? A coat of paint.

Why can't the Poet Laureate be buried in Westmin-ster ? Because he isn't dead.
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■RINK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

S&MHY k KBiiLBHBa (Suooessorfl to JamesJeffß) Proprietors

Drags, Landaus,./Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehiolee of every
description. SaddleHarseealwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties, HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827,

A J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU. Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glaae and Ohinaware

Groceries, Bamboo Curtain Bods,
JapaneseBaskets,andall kindsof goods for

House andFarmuse,

JJAILWAY HOTEL,
OREPUKI,

&ikbak D'Abot
-

Proprietor.

Mr.D'Aroy wishesto informhis friendsand the public thathe
has purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone a
thoroughrenovating from floor to ceiling,andnowoffersunrivalled
accommodation to tourists,visitorsandtravellers, Thebedroomsare
wellandcomfortably furnished,and thefittings areallthat could be
ierired.

Travellerscalled in time for early trains.
The Wines andSpirits areof theBestProcurableBrands.

GoodStabling. Horseß andBuggies forhire.Hot,Cold, andShower Bathß.

f|! «-^^«^^^^ 5-, Won't Make Cheap Clothes Look or B
w . WearWell. Eventhepromises of a good |||
B #%#^#J Salesman are not always reliable. . 'US I111111J If you want Absolute Reliability in ii
H Clothingand Drapery you are recom- H
II mended to always buy from . ,M
ii , .- BROWN, EWING& CO. Ltd.I
H |r||f^r|T||l||^ The DependableDrapers and Clothiers,Dunedin.,0

1^ Their name has stood for over 40 years ffl
S for

"quality
"

and that's what you H
S want in.1908 Wl

GOOD PBIffTING at CheapRates

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

Aw«-l!-seleotedstock of
MEMORIAM CARDS

Keptinstock. Country Orders
promptlyattended to, PricesModerate

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA

Requiresno setting,and will burnanyOoa
VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds

Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM ft CO.,
VictoriaFoundry, George St., Dunedin

l(Opposite Knoz Church)

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN,LAKE WAKATIPU

P. McCabtht " - Proprietor. .

This newandCommodiousHotelhasbeoa
well furnished throughout,and is nowon
of the most comfortable Houses in - Otago
aites of Booms have been set apart for
Families,and every attentionhas beenpaid
to the arrangements for oarrying on'a firs
class trade. Hot,Cold,andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.

Best BrandsofWines, Spirits, andBeet
FIBST-OIIABB.BAMPIIBBOOM.

A Porter willattend Passengers on the
Arriral and Departureof Steamers.

FirstClass Stabling. .

IHorses And Buggiesior Hire.

DuthieBros.Ltd
Are Selected by our

Now London Buyer
-

Showing
For

The Elegance of Design
Latest . and

Productions Quality of
from Material

London Mces will be
and Foun Extremely

Paris Moderate.

DuthieBros.Ltd
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

J^ARK SINCLAIR
OOAOHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Groat Kino and St.Andruw Steb bt

Dunedin.
And at Bubnsid* Green Island.

CountryOrdersreceiveSpeoial Attention,. ■ CorrespondenceInvited,
IveryDescription ofCarriage andBuggy

builttoorder;alsoFarmDrays
Waggons,andSpring Carts,

Allkinds ofRepairsatLowestPrioes.
LargestPrize-taker inCarriagesuntilPrizes

werediscontinued,
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jjAINS IN
Fl NITURE ?
QINOE completing our new^faefcory, weare

turning out large quantities of " Every-
day

"
Furniture

—
wemeanfurniture of utility,

neat design and substantion
—

which we offer
at such prices as are within the reach of most
purses.

We believe the following are the lowest
prices at whichhonest serviceable goodscan be
produced,and that wioh the aid of modern
machinery and a large staff of skilled em-
ployees.

Tawdry, trashy articles, held together
with aspeck of glue hereand there, are goods
which are dear at any price ! These will
give satisfactory wear,and are all

FURNITURE BARGAINS!
A Sideboard in Walnut Colour, with Mirror

Glass for £4 lOs.
■A DiningRoomSuite inpretty designof Saddle

Bags and VelvetBoarders, £12 lOs.
A CombinationDuchess ChestwithBestEnglish

BevelledGlass,and finished withoxydised
handles, 3Bs!

Black and Walnut Bent Wood Vienna Chairs,
Patent WaterproofSeats for Ss 9d.

Full sized Brass Rail Bedstead, with elegant
mounts, 28s 6d... AMarvelI

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM, Limited,
City Furniture Warehouse, Rattray St., Dunedin.

THROGMORTON WHISKY (f«—«")
GRIERSON & DAVIS, Agents,; CHRISTCHURCH.

agents for L. D. NATHAN & CO. LTD.
BLSS!!^vg&£^oilS^ ■

**n* Merchant.,Shipping & Insurance Agants,
JSSS&t&iS^S^SiSSiSJSSi

■ KAVRIGUM'FLAX'& pro^obbrokers. . ..
y '''"asrsT.Xowndea&Oo.'s KeyRum; Messrs BeadBros'.'Dog'g London Address— fillPlflAllfl Qen.ral Oabte & TeUgraphlo

*<v<l Brand of Bass's Ale and Guinness' Stout " Udolpho 28, FINSBUBY ST^ LONDON.H.O. AUIIIVLANUI Address-"SYLVIA/
'V* v"B^to.tSon^BSffivi?bSSIJ G«^al Offices and Duty PaW Warehouae, Shortlanfl Bt. Duty Paid Stores,High St.'
.-n -."^ooap" Messrs PerryDavis&Son's Painkiller {Allen's 'Bonded Warehouße, Commerce St. Produce Stores, Cußtdma St.

"■«''■".' ■'LongBalsam;Jno.Dewar& Sons,Limited.Perth; "

weoMf. ooalet's Champagne,Undeman's Ns.W. Wines, The GeneralGrocery, Teas. Coffees, and Oilmen'sStoreß, Wines andSpiritß, Tobaoooß and: ApollinarisCompany,Limited. Cigara, AllHotel Bequieiteß, BiUiard Tables and BilliardSundries, Cutlery, Plated-1 '
v

' wareand Lamps, Bedsteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medicines and Stationery,|' Cornsacks, Woolpacksand OreBags, Saddlery, Bioyoles,Oils andPaints.

T ■ B4li, H ° T E L JAS. SPEIGHT & CO.
I*W€tLA N D. " ' —

"- .tee* Cirißtohuroh and Danedin) begs to ■'.rT^iY^L^T■
U> ,:aa '. .&l hh« abov« favourite hotel,olose to" v' ■-<$?»**. aple^aidview ofHarbour. , MALTBTER3 AND BREWERStA Winm s»ad Spirits alwaysoahand.

MAUEIOB O'CONNOR. CITY BREWERY, DUNBDIN

-i' STRONACH, MORRIS & CO. ""-
FS, CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BURNSIDE. -

"n- . COUNTRY SALES
,' (

'
ALL OHASSES ON LOWEST SCALE!.

AB PBB ARRAN&EMENT

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
InLarge orSmallSums, for Longor Short Periods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N.B.

—
Our CJients do not insist uponBorrowers effecting

insurances inanyparticular office.

OALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
BOLIOITOBB,

137 PRINCES STREET, DDNB^IN,
Nextdoor toAuotion Rooms of Messrs Alex.Harris&Co.

Ward and Co.'s unrivallep

ALEB & STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost.

, NEW ZEALAND TABLET
R/FfES OF SUBSCRIPTION

By Mail
InAdvance.—l2Months ... 20s. Od.„ 6 Months ... ' 10s. Od.„ BMonths ss. Od.

Booked.—l2Months 255. Od.„ 6 Months
-

12s. 6d.„ 3 Months ... . ... ... - 6s; 6d.
Canvassers, Collectors, or Agents haveno'power to deviate

> from theae Terms.
Communicationsshould he addressed to the

Manager,N.Z.Tablet'Co., Octagon,Bunedi'n.
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